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Joan Axford, Secretarj'-Treasurer 
for School District 63,says the dis­
trict's gas bill has more than doubled 
since last year. She said the district 
had allocated $100,000 for natural gas 
in the preliminary budget, but had to 
increase it to $271,000 because of ris­
ing coats. However, according to the
sociation (BCST'A), relief may be on 
the way.
On February 8, the BCST'A noti-
of Finance has earmarked $9.23 mil­
lion for public school fuel cost re­
bates. The BCSTA report claimed 
that the Ministry of Fducalion will be 
determining a process for allocating 
the dollar amount for eacli district.
Axford phoned the Ministry for 
confirmation, but was told they had 
no authority to confirm information 
released by the BCSTA, “There’s 
been nothing officially from govern­
ment to us." she said. “There isn't any 
confirmation Irom the province, nor 
any indication of wliat our allocation 
might be." She added that a ministry 
spok('sperson did tell her they hoped 
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Shoplifting
scam
A 52-year-oldmale was caught 
for shoplifting from the ITiar- 
masave store on Saturday, Feb. 17. 
Due to the man’s extensive erimin<al 
record, he Y'aslield in custody to 
appear before a judge on Monday 
hibrning.
Two additional counts of shoplift­
ing were added as a result of fur- 
tlier investigation. It is alleged that 
the man proceeded into retail out­
lets, selected an item of value from 
the store aiid atternirted to per­
suade the cashier to accept it as re- 
tuimed for cash without a receipt.
Charges are pending.
U U R A  LAVIN PHOTOWaiting for MoTH
Floyd Underwood discusses his construction plans with Sidney/North Saanich ROMP Staff Sgt. 
Gary Lenz and Central Snanich Police Deputy Chief Andy Rosequist Monday morning. The 12- 
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( fo rm e r ly  Bcechwood V illage  Estates)
Form erly  Beechwood V illage Estates, we are now  
A rn ic a  a t Beechwood V il la g e  and are pleased to 
co n tin u e  o ffe r in g  first class re tirem en t lifestyle 
to  m ature adults.
C o mf o r t ab l e  
Ret i r emen t  Residences 
f o r  M a t u r e  L i v i n g  in 
Picturesque S idne j .
Marine ecology centre
Protect tlie wildlife  ̂residents
As o u r nam e change suggt
i  fro m  the the L a tin
rests, A m
nam e derived
amicus, m ean in g  fr ie n d , and it 
at the heart o f  o u r  way o f  life .
F o r those in  search o f  a frien d ly  
and caring, h o m e -lik e  e n v iro n m e n t  
A m ic a  atiB eechw ood V il la g e  is the  
re tire m e n t com m unity  o f  
choice in  Sidney.
O u r  new nam e brings w ith  it an 
even h ig h er level o f  services and  
program s to enhance your  
active, in d ep en d en t lifestyle.
• 24 hour S taff
• Fine Dining
• Full S odar&  Recreation 
Programs
• Weelff) Housekeeping
• On Site Emergency Response
Arnica at
BeecKwood Village
2315  M ills  Road, Sidney
(^ 2 5 0 ) 6 5 5 - 0 8 4 9
A M I G A
M  a t ' j  r  •’ i f  f V / V / (
Judy ReinKTlK
Peninsula News Review
Residents whose condo- 
ininiunis look out over Port 
Sidney Marina have asked 
Sidney council to be sure 
the new Marine Ecology 
Centre does not obstruct 
their view. And they want to 
be sure it doesn’t disturb 
the wildlife that has been re­
turning to the area.
“We’re not against the 
centre coming to this area,” 
said resident Olive Parry, 
speaking for the Har- 
bourfront strata council at 
the Monday, Feb. 12 council 
meeting. “Our concerns are 
about whether it could ob­
scure the view and about its 
impact on the seals, [other 
sealife] and the family of 
swans that have begun fre­
quenting the area.”
She said many of the peo­
ple in the condominiums 
are older, and many have 
mobility problems. That 
means they stay home more 
than most, and that their
view to the outside w'orld 
has therefore increased in 
personal value. If the centre 
is higher than the marina 
building, it could obstruct 
the residents’ view of 
Mount Baker.
"Often there is very little 
water on the west side of 
the marina,” Parry pointed 
out. “We’re concerned 
about whether placing the 
centre there could have an 
impact on water quality 
there.”
During a subsequent dis­
cussion on the residents’ 
concerns. Mayor Don Amos 
said those issues would be 
considered when council 
and staff looked for a per­
manent site for the station.
“Dr. Bill Austin is a ma­
rine ecologist who is re­
spected in the province. I ’m 
confident they will not do 
anything to impact [the en­
vironment] ,” Councilor Pe­
ter Wainwright assured the 
delegation.
Amos also assured the 
residents there would be a
public process in determin­
ing the station’s final resting 
place.
The marine centre is an 
ecological attraction that 
plans to move to Sidney 
from its current home near 
Cowichan Bay. Council has 
been negotiating with the 
centre’s owner. Dr. Bill 
Austin, who earlier indi­
cated he was interested in 
moving the attraction to Sid­
ney. Those plans should be 
in place and the centre 
moved here by May.
At the Feb. 12 meeting, 
council voted in favor of is­
suing the development per­
mit for the station, which 
will initially be located in the 
marina at the west side of 
the marine building.
After the floating station 
is retrofitted, council will de­
cide on a permanent loca­
tion for it.
The Town has also 
agreed to spend $84,000 to 
facilitate the move and to 
renovate the site and the 
centre.







You are invited to attend this 
Investment Perspective broadcast:
Discover the IVIagic of
Featuring Disney’s Chief Financial 
Officer and Senior Executive Vice 
President Tom Staggs.
a Learn the ABC’s of Disney - ABC, A&E, El & ESPN.
I  Be our guest! See what's inside Disney's corporate kingdom, 
a Hear about the opportunities of Mickey’s world-famous company.
Hear what Edward Jones says about these topics, today’s market 
headlines, economic
Date: Wednesday; Feb. 28, 2001
Time; 6:00- 8:00 p.m.
Place: 2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
to be able to get some figures out to indi­
vidual districts soqn.̂ ^̂  ̂ vA
The school district  ̂ŵ^̂  be able to com- ' 
;Plete a final budget^lpr thejcurrent.year un- ; 
til they know how much of the $9.23 million 
is coming their way. Axford is hoping that 
that district’s share will be about $50,000 to 
$100,000.
Meanwhile, the provincial government is 
asking that the preliminary budget for next 
school year be completed by the end of 
May. The Secretary-Treasurer has started 
crunching numbers on the cost side, but 
can’t do much else until they get all the in­
formation they need from the government.
“We are waiting to see when they might 
give us some idea of the grant side,” Axford 
said. "It's a confusing time as they lead into 
this election timing and budget preparation 
at the provinci.al level.”
The Ministry of Education has predicted 
an enrolment decline of 160 students in this 
district next year. At: $1000 per student, the 
figure represents a loss of ,$640,000 in rev­
enue. "It’s a big chunk of change. |If  the 
forecast is correct] it will mean less teach­
ers and other supports,” said the Secretary- 
Treasurer.
At llie same time, there is a province wide
“agreement in principal” to continue smaller 
class-size limits for primary grades thatmay 
affect school conditions next year. The 
,:agrqement,;has ali^eady been signed J^ tlie 
British Columbia Public School Employers’ 
Association (BCPSEA) and the British Co­
lumbia Teachers’ Federation (BCTF).
The BCPSEA is the accredited bargain­
ing agent for the province’s 60 school 
boards. The BCTF is the labor union repre­
senting 45,000 B.C. public school teachers. 
The BCPSEA has submitted the agreement 
to school boards across the province for rat­
ification, but the results won’t be available 
until the end of March.
According to David Chudnovsky of the 
BCTF, there’s a substantial body of re­
search demonstrating the academic, and be­
havioral benefits of smaller class sixes. “It’s 
good news for our youngest learners," he 
said.
If tlie agreement stands, it will cost a to­
tal of $45 million across tlio province. 
$548,000 of that will be carried by this dis­
trict, paying the wages of nine full time 
teacliers, The 2001-2002 budget for School 
District 63 is expected to be $53.5 million 
dollars, an increase of $2 million over this 
ycaiL
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Parking sharlage Is a pereelved probienip repoii says
Judy Relmche
Peninsula News Review
Parking problems in Sid­
ney are perceived, not fact, 
says the latest report from 
G M K 2000 Transportation, 
Planning and Engineering 
Ltd., the engineering firm 
hired by the Town of Sidney 
to look at parking needs in 
the downtown core. The re­
port says parking needs are 
“not yet critical” and that a
Highway
“  F ilom  fr o n t
after a backhoe broke down 
the old fence separating Un­
derwood’s property' from 
the highv/ay, after a tenta­
tive agreement was 
reached with the ministry.
According to Under­
wood and Tsawout legal 
counsel Rory Morahan, af­
fected Band members have 
agreed to waive claims re­
garding compensation for 
loss of access to the land, 
but not for damages result­
ing from that loss.
The tentative agreement 
includes a single lane 
gravel road accessing the 
property frOrn the south 
end, changing to two lanes 
past the H a^horne Village 
site with upgrades to a com­
mercial grade road in the 
future.
.Tsawout Chief A lan  
Claxton said of the tentative 
agreement, “we brought it 
to the owners and told them 
if they were happy with it I 
would support it, and it was 
unanimous, they are 
pleased.”
Underwood stated,”I ’m 
satisfied with the offer, but 
regret we had to go 
through this procedure to 
gain a settlement. I ’ve been 
involved in this process for 
12 years —  missed devel­
opment opy)ortunities —  
I ’m sure the Ministry is 
also quite relieved to see 
this resolved.”
Claxton said lie expects 
to see construction of tlie 
access begin within the 
next month, and is positive 
about the effect this will 
have on progress of a com­
mercial development, a 
small mall and cultural cen­
tre, which is due to begin 
construction in the spring 
of this year.
parkade is not necessary at 
this time.
That was the same assess­
ment that council members 
came to after reviewing a 
prior reiiort, discussed at a 
meeting on Monday. Oct. 30.
According to the study, 
conducted by Michael 
Skene, (G M K 2000), which 
took some data from re­
ports done by other munici­
palities, several universal 
truths emerged: Drivers 
look for locations to park 
where they can see the 
doors or entrances to their 
destinations; drivers will cir­
cle and wait in their cars for 
on-street parking rather 
than enter a parkade; dri­
vers will always look for free 
parking first; drivers will 
drive around until they find 
a location that is within one
or two blocks of their desti­
nation.
They also found that 
liarkades are a viable strat- 
eg\'“when on-street parking 
is expensive, [relatively] dif­
ficult to find and time re­
stricted.” But they will look 
for free parking spaces first.
Coming from those find­
ings, two options were of­
fered; one had the objective 
of keeping parking in the 
core ‘free’; along with that, 
the strategy was to reduce 
reliance on motor vehicles, 
promote pedestrian activity 
through urban design, pro­
vide incentives for employ­
ees to park outside the main 
core and improve parking 
signage.
The second involves a 
seven to 10-year plan that 
begins with the introduction
of paid on-street parking 
and leads eventually to the 
building of a parkade. as it is 
needed.
Under this plan, parking 
meters would gradually be 
introduced into the down­
town core, with free parking 
offered on surface lots and 
as promotional programs by 
local business associations. 
Later, nominal parking 
charges would be added to 
surface parking lots and the 
hourly rates for on-street 
stalls increased. Enforce­
ment and fine levels would 
also increase.
In the final stage, down­
town rates would increase 
again, the need for monthly 
parking stalls at subsidized 
rates would be determined 
and a parkade could be built.
Part of the problem, says
last October’s report, comes 
from the continuing practice 
of on-street parking by mer­
chants and their employees. 
A strateg\' of monthly yiark- 
ing stalls in off-street park­
ing lots could help to allevi­
ate that iiroblem, staff rec­
ommended. The data col­
lected suggests that parking 
capacity downtown has only 
reached 60 per cent; in the 
peak periods, between noon 
and 3 p.m., that figure in­
creases, mainly because dri­
vers continue to look for a 
space as near as possible to 
the desired destination. Side 
streets continue to be un­
derutilized.
Also, during peak periods, 
specific blocks are targeted 
for consistent high levels of 
use. Staff say these ‘hot 
spots’ do not appeal' to affect
Statue offer turned down
Phil Jensen
Peninsula News Review
The orphaned creative 
works of local artist, Roy J. 
Hamill, have been languish­
ing, unwanted and home­
less, ever since his death in
Athough he was never 
’able to make a living en­
tirely from art, Hamill pro­
duced many unusual sculp­
tures that are at their best in 
an outdoor setting.
M o r n in g  C riySCENT, a 
striking yellow and black in­
teractive work of wood and 
recycled machine parts re­
sides on a rocky knoll at the 
Dunsmuir Lodge on Mc- 
Tavish Road. Other large 
pieces can be viewed at the 
University of Victoria, the 
University of Calgary, and 
the Crystal Gardens in Vic­
toria. Four other pieces 
liave found a home with a 
former North Saanich 
Council member.
About 15 others are tem­
porarily located at the Mor- 
licultural Center of the Pa­
cific in Saanich.
For several years now, 
Hamill’s sister, Ruth M ar­
shall, has bcfii ad iv ily  
seeking to place his works 
where they can lie seen and 
appreciated, More often 
than not she’s met with dis- 
appointmenl,
"This is a crucial year for
if
’ L  'f id  F t  
......
PHIL JENSEN p h o t o
Roy J. Hamill’s Morning 
Crescent at Dunsmuir 
Lodge on McTavish Road.
us,” she said.
“WeVe got a gentleman’s 
agreement with the Horti­
cultural Center that we get 
the pieces out of there by 
the end of this year."
The expense of moving 
them is well beyond the 
means of Hamill’s estate, 
And the alternative isn’t 
pleasant.
“We may have to c.-ill in 
steel recyclers ;md disman­
tle them ;ind return them to 
recycling products," said 
Mar.sluill.
In tlie meantime Hamiirs 
widow, Tina, has been un­
able continue working due 
to accident related health 
problems. With a 13-year- 
old son to support, it’s been 
a difficult few years.
Last October, Marshall 
spoke at a meeting of the 
North Saanich Parks Com 
mission; and presented 
them with an information 
package about her brother 
and his sculptures. She of­
fered to donate several of 
Hamill’s works to the mu­
nicipality, in exchange for a ; 
commitment to move, dis­
play, and maintain them.
A few weeks later Brian 
Robinson, Public Works Su­
perintendent, together with 
a member of the Parks 
Commission, viewed the 
sculptures at the Horticul­
tural Center.
Their realistic evaluation 
of the situation was discour­
aging.
A subsequent report to 
council discussed the cost 
of moving, installing and 
maintaining the pieces. It 
also mentioned the impor­
tant issue of accident liabil­
ity for any sculi.ilures placed 
on display in unsecured 
Iiublic areas.
On I’cliru.u'y i), to the re­
gret of Hamill’s family. 
North Siianich District 
Couticil carried a motioti 
that the gifl of the Roy .1. 
Hamill sculptitres be regret­
fully declined.
the overall parking availabil­
ity in the downtown core.
The perception that there 
is too little parking available 
could be alleviated in iiart 
by encouraging parking on 
the periphery and walking 
throughout the core to get 
to respective destinations.
Existing on-street park­
ing could be made as effec­
tive as possible, and during 
the summer months, tourist 
parking needs shovdd be ac­
commodated (that is, longer 
term and larger vehicle 
parking).
At the same time, the 
‘highest and best use’ of a 
parking fund would be de­
termined, and a strateg>' de­
veloped for the eventual 
construction of a parkade.
This latest report was re­
ferred back to staff.






Paul Sam, Chief Execu­
tive Officer of the N IL /T U ,0  
Child and Family Services 
Agency received the nomi­
nation from the New Demo­
cratic party in North 
Saanich and the Islands on 
Saturday, after his two oppo­
nents withdrew and put 
their support behind him.
“I ’ve been watching from 
the sidelines,” said the first­
time candidate, "and 1 de­
cided it was time to get in­
volved if 1 really wanted to 
make a difference.”
He said he wants to work 
for the communities on the 
vSaanich Peninsula to further 
the forward progress already being made and to forge 
closer relations between the native and non-native commu­
nities that co-exist here. He cited on-going issues such as 
the needed expansion of tlic Sa.inich Peninsula Hospital.
Sam was born i'liid raised in Brentwood l.iay, a member 
of the 'I'sartlip First nation. He received his Social Work and 
Administrative training through the University of Victoria 
and Camosun College. Sam has served as a Social Worker 
and Administrator for various First Nations in the area and 
wurkeil for the Canada Employment and Immigration Com­
mission for 11 years,
I'ive years ago Stun was instrumental in the org.'inization 
of tiie N il./'l U ,0 Child and Family Services Agency, and is 
presenlly a board member for the Peninsula Comimmity 
Services Society, He also served four ye.ars as a councillor 
for theT'sartlipFirsI Nation.
Sam is married to Maryanne Sam of the Tsawoul F'irst 
Nation, the two have nine children and 10 grandchildren, 
with five more on the way.
{■<
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For sound 
financial advice, 
give us a call
6 5 6 - 9 3 9 3
Ol’EN MONDAY - SATURDAY
RON GURNEY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
SOUND FINANaALADVici: :
Liri: UNDERWRlTlia
102-9838 dth Street, Sidney, B.C.
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Spring Prelude!
January 15 ~ March 15
The Blue Poppy conservatory has 
been instantly transform ed into a 
unique display of blossoming trees, 
shrubs &  bulbs in  a prelude to spring.
O u r H is to ric a l D is p la y  continues in  
The Butchart residence u n til M arch 31®h
Be&TeliaaT
Zoning bylaw goes public on Feb. 28
JiidyReimche
Peninsula News Review
The draft Zoning Bylaw 1660 has 
l)cen approved to go to the iniblic Feb. 
28 by Sidney council, but not before 
lengthy discussions over soine of the 
proposed zoning changes.
Mayor Don Amos was at first 
against putting the draft bylaw forward 
as presented, because of the proposed 
zoning for lands at the waterfront.
The portion that concerned Amos is 
the CDS zoning, which does not state 
a pre-determined height for buildings 
in Area A. Councillor Peter Wain­
wright, who was absent from the ear­
lier committee meeting because of ill­
ness. had exi)ressed the same concern 
to Amos before the meeting.
"Saying we agree to this says we 
agree to no height restrictions in that 
area, and we don’t agree to that," 
Amos said, speaking on behalf of him­
self and Wainwright.
But other council members felt it 
was time to put the document out to 
the public.
‘The proposal has gone through a 
number of stops —  it went back to the 
[Advisory Planning Commission] 
twice. The APC supported getting this 
out to the public to see what other 
ideas come forward,” said Coun. Tim
Chad. Other council members agreed, 
saying changes could be made to the 
document later, when other sugges­
tions from the public could also be 
considered.
But at the Feb. 12 meeting, Amos 
remained adamant and the wording of 
the bylaw for that zoning area was 
changed, reverting to the zoning that 
is already in place.
Council members agreed that the 
public could hear alternatives for that 
portion of the bylaw, and could put 
forward their thoughts at that time.
The public meeting on the draft 
zoning bylaw will be held Wednesday, 
Feb. 28,4:30 -8  p.m. at the Town Hall.
School start times change in Sept.
Phil Jensen__
Peninsula News Review
Starting times for schools 
will be changing to accom­
modate students. On Febru­
ary 12, school trustees in 
District 63 determined that 
changes will be made to 
school start times and bus 
schedules by September 
2001. According to a report 
from the Working Group on 
School Start Times, ‘The  
needs of students must be 
given a higher priority than 
convenience for adults.”
As an example of difficul­
ties associated with early 
morning starts, the report 
advised that some Stelly’s 
students have be up by 5:30 
a.m. in order to eat break­
fast and arrive at school on 
time for their first classes.
At present, Stelly’s Sec­
ondary School classes start 
at 8:00 a.m., and Bayside 
Middle School opens ten 
minutes later. Deep Cove, 
McTavish, and Sansbury el­
ementary schools Start at 
8:25 a.m.
The report found: that
later start times are better 
suited to the learning pat­
terns of students and pro­
vide safer conditions for 
walking to the bus stop or 
school.
Also recognized was the 
fact that, until families have 
an opportunity to adjust 
their schedules; some in­
convenience will be associ­
ated with any changes. ’
After a lengthy discus­
sion, trustees carried a mo­
tion that staff be directed to 
revise school start times for 
the 2001-2002 school year.
Included was a stipulation 
that all start times fall be­
tween 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. Trustees Nancy Parker 
and M arika Townshend 
voted against the motion.
School district staff will 
be organizing follow-up 
meetings for all interested 
parties, redrafting a new 
bus schedule, and working 
with each school commu­
nity to identify appropriate 
start and close times. The 
new times and related bus 
schedules will be made 
public in June 2001.
I i
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PLUS 90 GAS FUENACE
The intelligent heating machine. 
Up to 96.6%  efficient.
The sav ings a re  go ing  to be great,
GIF:
'G 7: y,;: 'y^yyy
4HEAT PUMPS
The total comfort system. 
Quiet - reliable efficient. 
Year round comfort you can count on.
?nnni0 r f
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CLEAN Am. ALWAYS.
You asked lor a wood stove that's cnvironmentally-friendly, good 
looking, long-burning, easy to operate fliid clean burning,
We're prouri to introduce Osburn, our most outstanding woodstovel It 
boasts a winning list of features; in fact, it not only meets ERA Phase II 
1990 requirements, it exceeds them with a combustion system that 
delivers emissions as low as .07 g/hr. • now tliat's clean burningl And it 
does this at the normal operating temperature!
Qualified








Call today for an appointment.
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He-eieet Ccieii campaign Is nncierway
JutfyReimche
Peninsula News Review
The Writ hasn't been ciropiied yet, but Liberal M IA  for 
Saanich North and the islands Murray Coell isn’t waiting. 
He opened his campaign office on Beacon Avenue on Sat­
urday, and has announced he’s ready for the provincial elec­
tion —  whenever it's finally called.
The official oiiening, held Saturday afternoon and bring­
ing out a full slate of supporters, was a low-key affair. After 
a rousing fund-raising talk by Reg Mooney, Coell welcomed 
his backers and promised he’d work hard toward re-elec­
tion.
"But don’t think this is going to be an easy fight,” he cau­
tioned. ‘The  NDP are going to come out strong, and we're 
going to have to fight for every seat. We can’t take anything 
for granted.”
“It’s sort of like applying for a job,” he said of the cam­
paign. "Five years ago we tried [to win the governing seat] 
and we didn’t get it. Thirty-four of us were asked to stand 
on the sidelines and wait for our next chance. We’ve been 
there, and now we’re ready for the fray.”
Coell, who began campaigning earlier this month with 
trips to Pender and Saltspring islands, said support there is 
much stronger than it was in the past.
‘There are the obvious issues, and we’ll talk about those 
in the campaign,” he said. “But what I ’m hearing is people 
saying they want a government with a new attitude. They 
want real change.”
'ITiree vehicles, all 
Chrysler products, have 
been stolen from Sidney 
streets and later recovered 
in Victoria.
Overnight on Saturday, 
Feb. 17, a 1991 Voyager Van 
was taken fro'm Siminster 
Place., The vehicle, was 
abandoned in Victoria, and
Murray and Corinne Coell posed in front of 
ray’s political signs during the open house
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO





located by Victoria Police 
Department.
A, 1994 Dodge Caravan 
was stolen from a driveway 
from a residence on Ard- 
well Drive, also during the 
night pf Saturday, Feb. 17. 
That vehicle was found on 
Tuesday, Feb. 20.
In both cases, the igni­
tion and driver’s door were 
damaged.
A 1995 Plymouth Ac­
claim was taken in early 
February from the 10400 
block of Resthaven Drive. It 
was recovered by Victoria 




cle was found unlocked, its 
, ignition dismantled.
Police are looking for a 
young man who is operat­
ing a scam on local busi­
nesses.
On I'riday, I'eb. 9, a male 
entered Cotton and Blues 
on Beacon Avenue and 
shoplifted a sweatshirt. He 
then ijlaced the sweatsiiirt 
in his backpack and con­
tinued to shop 
in the store.
He brought a 
second sweat­
shirt to the till 
and alter re­
moving the 
first one from 
his backpack, 
told the sales 
clerk he 
would like to e.xchange it 
for the one he proposed to 
‘buy’.
He e.xplained that he 
had received the shirt for 
Christmas and didn’t liave 
a receipt. The sales clerk 
exchanged the merchan­
dise and the man left. The 
sales clerk then realized 
what had occurred and at­
tempted to catch the man, 
but he was gone.
Shortly thereafter, the 
same man entered Capital 
Iron, also on Beacon Av­
enue, and proceeded to 
pull the same scam with 
two power drills. This time.
■s
the man also received $10 
in cash, along with the 
drill.
The man left the store, 
but was confronted shortly 
thereafter by staff of the 
Caiutal Iron store and the 
merchandise from both 
stores was recovered.




tain cash as 
well as mer- 
c h a n d i s e , 
and all local 
businesses  
are warned 
to be on the 
lookout for
similar thefts.
The man left without be­
ing identified. He is de­
scribed as 17 to 20 years 
old, medium height, thin 
build, with cropped red­
dish-blond hear and acne. 
He was wearing oversized 
blue jeans, an oversized 
beige jacket and carrying a 
dark blue backpack.
Anyone with informa­
tion about this crime 
should call Cst. josefsson 
at the Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP detach­
ment, 656-39'31, or 
Crimestoppers, 386-TIPS 
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The Creation, Protection and 
Transfer of your wealth.
You are invited to an introduetory Estate Planning seminar to help 
you create, protect, and transfer your wealth.
Talk to the exjierts...
Del Elgersma, sa, ub
B e a c o n  L a w  C e n tre
#104-9717 Third St., Sidiuiy, B.C. 
6 5 0 - : t2 « 0
Chris Cowland,
1I I 62 II cat her Hd.
Sidney, B.(’..
Ca
Date: Thursday, March 1 st, 2001
Time: 6 -8  p.m. (Light Dinner Provided)
Location: Glen Meadows Golf Club
1050 McTavish Rd., Sidney, B.C.
Coll lodnv to reserve your seat (s) fls S|)fice Is limited:
Dovid E. Chiasson Kelly A. Oglow John A. Johnston
mi(i.i9,ii mi.xvlui.iiN iia, 
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For those in common law or sarne-sex relationships, changes to the meaning o f "spouse" 
in many federal and provincial laws will affect your estate planning.
Many amendments to federal and provincial laws came into force in 2000. The definition 
of spouse has been amended in 32 provincial statutes, including the Family Maintenance 
Enforcement. Act, Home Owner Grant Act, Property Transfer Tax Act, Estate Administration 
Act and Wills Variation Act.
W ill V aria tion  A c t
Earlier this year, the Wills Variation Act was found to violate the Charier of Rights because 
it excluded common law and samC'Sex spouses from the benefits and protection of the 
Act. It now provides that "spouse" means (in addition to a legally married person) a 
person who has lived in a "marriage-like relationship" with another person. Including a 
person of the same gender, for a least two years, As a result, common law and same-sex 
partners may now challenge the will of their partner if it docs not adequately provide for 
them. The two-year period of residing together can be at any time during the life of the 
deceased partner. As a result, a deceased per.son may have multiple "spouses", and 
there Is the potential for multiple claims. The Act is not clear about how the court should 
proceed in situations involving multiple spouses.
E sta te  A dm la ilstra tlon  A c t
When a person dies without a will, tlie estate is divided botwoen the spouse and children, 
if any. Previously, only married spouses wore counted, although comiTion law spouses had 
the right to apply for support form the estate. The Estate Administration Act no longer 
allows common law spouses to apply for support, tjut instead provides that the share of a 
surviving spouse in.the estate of a person who dies without a will belongs not only to a 
spouse married to the tieceased, but nlso. to'any common law or same-sex spouse who 
, llvfjd with the deceased for a least 2 years Immediately prior to the death of the 
deceased. If there is more than one spouse, the spouses are to share the spousal.share;', 
in the proportion determined by the court, so that'the share for any surviving children is 
not affected. ' . ■ ■ .'i,;.'
■ If  you have question about how these changes rmiy a f find your estate planning, please 
call Del Elgersma or Lianne Macdonald at Beacon Law Centre (65P-3290).
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E d it o r ia l
Let the children lead
hat’s the m atter w ith  kids today? If you read 
newspapers dating back 100 years, you’ll be 
reading the same thing —  the behaviour of 
young people is out of control.
W rong. Just as was the case then (whatever year you 
read it ) , Idds are just fine, as a whole. I t ’s the same 
small percentage of them  —  just like in the adult popu­
lation —  that are causing the problems.
The  real question today is; what should be done w ith  
the youth centre? Do we need one? W h at should be of­
fered there? W ho  does it serve? W ho should  it serve?
A  com m ittee of concerned citizens (including young 
people) are m eeting over the next four weeks to an­
swer that burning question. T h e  trouble is, nailing 
down the answer is going to be hard, just as it was two
or three years ago when the planning started for the 
rebuilding of Sanscha Hall. Idds then said they wanted 
a separate building of their own. But the kids who an­
swered tlie  question then are long gone —  off to work, 
or post secondary education, or simply moved on. And 
that’s going to be the problem  again, unless the answer 
is more long-ranging and all-encompassing.
It ’s a question, not just for the O rchard Neighbor­
hood, but fo r the entire Peninsula (since kids come to 
the centre from  all three communities, and sometimes 
from V ictoria , Saanich and other ‘core’ municipalities). 
And it’s a concern for all of Sidney, because, if the deci­
sion is to move the centre, it will go into another neigh­
borhood.
I'he re  isn’t a community anywhere that hasn’t wres­
tled w ith th is problem, and more than once.
Parksville’s short-lived youth centre nourished about 
three years ago, funded by the Recreation Commis­
sion. But after pouring about $100,(|0() per year into 
programs, and not getting the kids,they expected, the 
Kec Commission pulled out, and the centre closed.
If there is to be a you lli centre, it must be planned 
not only by its neighbors and politicians (and police) _ 
but by parents and ... kids. If  this is a need, it's the kids 
and families who should fuHi)! it and guide it.
T lie  new Youth and Community Advisory Committee 
commissioned by Sidney council is a good ('xample. of 
how that can happen, 'r iu ; group is student-led and stu­
dent-driven, and they are about to embark ini projects 
on issues of interest to stmU'nls. And Ihere is an amaz­
ing amount o f funding available toi' projects through 
the M in is try  of A ttorney Ceneral, as well as others.
It's true that these students are self-motivat('(l, and 
some of tlie  kids who want to take iiart in a youth cen­
tre may not be. But with guidiuice. they can learn. T liiit 
einiiowernum l one of the v;ilues of such a centre.
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Wmg$ go weirder with Coke
■ t
I  have seen a lot of bizarre things in my time, but 
one of the most abiding mysteries of the age has 
to be Coca-Cola.
Hundreds of thousands of human beings—  from 
truck drivers to advertising executives —  get their 
pay cheques froni Coca-Cola. Countless millions 
drink the stuff. You can buy a Coke in Tiananmen 
Square and Timbuktu; on the Champs-Elysee and at 
the Esso station in Sheep Butt, Wyoming.
Coca-Cola is the economic back­
bone of Atlanta, Georgia, but its fi­
nancial clout doesn’t end at the city 
limits. It is a multi-billion-dollar world­
wide concern. A genuine global in­
dustrial juggernaut.
And all it is — is llavoured water.
I never thought much about Coke 
until 1 bought a can of the stuff in 
Spain one time. Took swig and 
spat it out.
"Gah! What’s wrong with this” 1 
croaked. An American nearby ex- 
[ilaincd tliat in S]>ain, Coke vvas 
made with sugar cane, which was 
more to the taste of the locals. For 
me, it was false advertising- -  1 
bought the familiar red and white can expecting the 
familiar taste, Same package. Different product.
But I’ve Jilways been bewildered by the beverage. 
'Fake Coke's voodoo iiricing structure. I can go to the 
corner store and buy one can lor aliout a buck — or 
1 can buy a six-iiack for $2.99, Sure, it’s marked 'spc- 
cinl' ™ but it's been ‘special’ at my corner store for at 
le:ist tv;o y<‘ars,
And just when I ’d convinced myself that Coke was 
the biggest con job iierpetrated on the public since 
Fabio, the Office Wag hands me an lemail entitled 
Till'M u liip lr. Uses o f Coke.
1. The citiic acid in Coke will remove stains from 
vitreous chin.'i,
Basic B lm k
2. To clean corrosion from car battery terminals, 
simply pour a can of Coca-Cola over the terminals 
and the corrosion will bubble away.
3. Stubbdrn grease stains in clothing? Empty a can 
of Coke into a load of greasy clothes, add detergent 
and run through a regularwash cycle.The Coke will': 
help loosen grease stains.
4. To remove rust spots from chrome car bumpers, 
rub the bumper with, a crumpled piece of aluininum
foil dipped in Coke.
5. Coke is also good for removiiig 
blood stains —  which may explain 
why in many US states. Highway Pa­
trol cars carry two gallons of the stuff 
for swabbing down highways after an 
accident.
6. To bake a moist ham, pour one 
can of Coke into the baking pan; wrap 
, ham in aluminum foil, and bake.
; Thirty minutes before the ham is 
: done, remove the foil, allowing the
drippings to mix with the. Coke for 
a sumptuous brown gravy.
7. To clean a toilet bowl, pour a 
can of Coke into the toilet, let it sit 
for one hour, then flush.
Any truth to tliese claims —  or arc tliey just as bo­
gus as the notion that Things Go Better With You 
Know Whot?
Well, I ’m not prepared to risk shorting my battery 
and 1 sure don’t want to take a chance on ruining a 
line ham, but 1 tried the toilet tiling —  dumped in a 
can of Coke Classic, wailed an hour and lluslied. 
Whiter th;in Stockwell Day's tei'lli.
Let’s see now ... bottle ofvSani Flush: $4.9,5. Can of 
Coke: 98 cents.
1 can do that: math.
Hut keep this under your hat If the Colv* tycoons 
find out their product is actually good for somethitig, 
they’re 1)01111(1 to jack up the price.
IMN , itft4y loH niffAlHcii n«wf»
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uge bouquets to all those 
people who saw me 
through a difficult 
time when I fell and frac­
tured my pelvis on No­
vember 6 at the corner of 
Bevan and Second Street.
The staff at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Emer­
gency Department were 
wonderful, and alerted 
Community Services, who 
came to our house with 
great support, and the Mt.
Newton Centre, who pro­
vided numerous aids while I 
was confined to my bed.
Also to our neighbors and 
many friends, from across 
the Peninsula and from the 
Peninsula Newcomers Club, 
for phone calls, food, visits, 
flowers and uplifting conversa­
tion —  even celebrating Christmas 
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Bouquets of snowdrops to the young lady who rescued 
me on Friday morning. As 1 was trying to drive 
to work, my car started sliding in 
the snow. I managed to get it 
stopped and put on my hazard 
lights —  all the while con­
tending with an asthma at­
tack. A nice young lady 
came to my rescue. She 
not only went to get my 
neighbour, but sent her 
friend to check on me. 1 
did not get her name, 
but she deserves all 
I  the bouquets I could 
send. We are so for­
tunate to have so 
many marvellous peo­
ple living in this area.
Terry Pownail 
Sidney
Send your beefs or bouquets 
to us at 9726 First Street, Sid­
ney, fax: 656-5526 or email us at:
' editorpr@vinewsgroup.com.
Beefs and Bouquets is a free service 
provided by The Tiews Review.
msmPark Is not the 
only venue for 
skaters
In reply to Skateboarders get a bad ra/)jn the January 31 
edition of The Review, by Ann Hinds of the Bevan Avenue 
skateboard shop: May I suggest that Ann broaden her views 
of the skateboard problem. She is concentrating on activi­
ties at the skateboard park only, not on other locations in 
Sidney where skateboarding is prominent. I know of tvvo ar­
eas where skateboarding is taking place, both areas with 
signs ‘No skateboarding allowed’, yet the signs are ignored 
and skateboarding is still rampant in these two areas.
One of the areas is at the Safeway Mall, in the raised gar­
den beds and wooden seats surrounding them. With a 
prominent sign ‘No skateboarding allowed in this area’, still 
the teenagers disregard it and practice their stunts there, 
jumping up on the wooden seals and down again. They also 
whirl around at an excessive, speed, getting dangerously 
close on the two occasions 1 was there to an infant held by 
her mother’s hand, and an older person with a cane —  both 
the mother and the older man were alarmed and upset by 
the incident. A woman called their attention to the sign in 
the door of the mall, but to no avail. They just ignored lier.
Now I know that the Safeway mall is private property, 
owned by a distant company and operated by Colliers, who 
no doubt erected the sign, so it is not the responsibility of 
the Town of Sidney; but 1 also know that the'fown has a by­
law against any skateboarding on public iiroperty within the 
confines of Sidney.
Ann mentioned in her letter that "she gives the kids 
credit for believing strongly enough in themselves des|>ite 
public opinion." Well, 1 don’t, with the ones 1 observed, 
They are discourteous, unwilling to oliscrve ri'gulations.
1 was all in favor of the skati'boarfl park and the kids hav­
ing a place of their own to expend that extra energy, liut I’m 
wondei'ing wliy there has to be a clean-up team there in the 
first place. Surely, with a clean environmeni stressed today, 
the kids could learn not to discard junk at the park, elimi­
nating a team of cleaner-upiiers to look after that job. How 
about them all having passes wliich they would have to 
show before entering the park? If anyone is spotted litter­
ing the park, a supervisor’.s initial or other niark would be 
placed on his pass, and after three offenses registered on 
his or her pass, that person would lie barred Irorn entry—  
no need to have cleatier-uppers, just supervisors. That way, 
the kids might learn that there are some rules that have to 
lie obeyed, <ind make them better citizens, Nowlicre (in tins 
earth can you do as you please and get along with others.
i< ■ ■ JoanlJfxir'
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Alternatives exist
Thank you for your nicely 
balanced editorial (W h o ’s 
LEH'? (o r  R ig h t ? )]. Indeed, 
j  you got it right. The NDP
Covernment is a shambles, but the Opposition doesn’t 
shape up to be any better Do you think they will save any 
old-growth forests?
Or place limits on development? 1 fear for the future of 
the A IT , the one thing that has so far kept the Peninsula 
from becoming a Developers’ Playground.
As you said, the NDP is no longer a socialist party, and 
the ‘‘Liberals’’ ar e really Socreds in disguise. A plague on 
both their houses.
As your editorial concluded ‘We need, and deserve, bet­
ter in B.C." Well, it’s out there! The Green Party, which 
more than doubled its vote in the recent Federal election, 
has a platform well worth studying, and will run principled 
candidates.
Who could have a better claim to that title than Betty 
Ki-awczyk, who will run for the Greens in the upcoming 
election? Ixically the Greens have a fine candidate in An­
drew Ixiwis, a young landscape designer who will give the 
tired and largely discredited old-line parties a real run for 
their money.
It’s time for real cliange, not just another disastrous fiip 
of the old sce-saw.
Bryce Kendrick PhD, DSc, FWSC 
Sidney-by-the-Sea
Rebates - Yes, deregulation - Mo
My low cost BC Hydro supplied electricity is very irii- 
porlant to me tmd I'm sure to most of the one and a lialf mil­
lion residenti.'d and small business customers.
I'dcven years ago the then Cl’X.) of our BC Hydro pro­
nounced Ihiit there was only one shareholder that he re­
ported to, Ihiit being the BC Digiskiture. Teclinically, he 
was right, I lielieved then and still do that BC Hydro cus­
tomers were tlie shareholders, the M I As our employees, 
Within the last few years, BC Hydro media ads have ap­
peared, proiidlyaiiiKHnicirig that the power is Yours. That’s 
us, Iblks.:', 7
Days ago. Premier Ujjal Dosanjh announced tluit BC Hy­
dro customers wotdd be receiving a $'2()() rebate on their ’ 
hydro bill, The Premier staled that this was compensation 
for skyrocketing natural gas and lieating oil prices,
,5orry,Mr. Premier, 1 disagree. Wliat you meant to say 
was; this is a cash rebate to BC Hydro custonuirs, who the 
Premier has acknowledged on behalf of our provincial gov-
CONTINtll-l) ON I ’AGIy 8
PLAYING rC-B 23 - M a r 1
C H O C O L A T pg
CASTAWAY I THIRTEEN DAYS 
EMPEROR'S GROOVE u . ( $ 2 .5 0 )
I Adult $8, Senior &
I Student $6.50 
Child $5.00
P r in c e s s  C r u is e s
Ask us about Princess three and 
four day Alaska cruises.
SIDNEY
c r u i s e s l l e e n t e r s
Avr/- /%vr/// kicyrrivn
656-5441 or 1-800-561-2350
SIDNEY - email: s c sc@ d ire c l,ca Reg.# 3157 0
A foundation of
experience
a vision for the future
• Customized Financial Plans 
- Portfolio Management
• Estate & Tax Planning 
'  Retirement Strategies
W here you receive the financial 
advice you really deserve.
: t-o r,your Personal Financial S trategy" call 
Gap/'Blake gm. fcsi, Grant Siinpson; Ian Pope pfp, rccui 
; ( 2 5 0 ) ; 6 5 5 - 3 0 2 5 '  >
I P C  I N V E S T M E N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  ( B . C . )  L T D .  
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eminent are the actual 
shareholders of this out­
standing electricity deliv­
erer.
The $200 is each cus­
tomer’s fair share dividend, 
thanks entirely to our ex­
tremely talented and hard­
working people, who con­
tinue to operate BC Hydro 
for us.
I, along with many oth­
ers, are thankful for our BC 
Hydro rebate which con­
firms the Power is Yours. 
Will this be the last dividend 
we receive from our BC Hy­
dro? Are we in danger of los­
ing this precious electricity 
resource in the coming
months?
De-regulation has been 
disastrous for California and 
particularly for our Cana­
dian Alberta neighbors, 
whose rates are quoted as 
skyrocketing from among 
the lowest to second high­
est behind Hawaii. Both 
governing bodies chose to 
de-regulate their electricity 
market.
1 am convinced that an 
imminent change in BC 
government will see elec­
tricity de-regulated and BC 
Hydro sold off to hungry for
A ED
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profit multi-national corpo­
rations that have been wait­
ing impatiently for years for 
this monumental opportu­
nity.
To counter this, I’m going 
to insist that my local MLA  
candidates give me their as­
surance in writing that they 
or their party will not: 1. De­
regulate electricity; and 2. 
That they will not sell off 
any of the business units 
which comprise BC Hydro, 
including Powerex.
1 can then prepare my 
voter short list when we go 
to the polls in the near fu­
ture.
We voters must take a 
hardball, proactive stand by 
demanding we continue to 
own and receive the bene­
fits available from our very 
own BC Hydro.
Hope you will Join me in 




Over the years, our news­
papers have arrived regu­
larly each morning (with 
one or two exceptions). On 
Friday (Feb. 16) during a 
howling blizzard, a slight,
: snpw-cpvered ^figure 
trudged down the driveway; 
clasped in his hand was the 
Peninsula News Review.
Realizing, with a jolt; T  
had forgotten to give the pa­
per boy a Christmas Box 
(better late than never), 1 
grabbed my purse and fum­
bled with the front door. Big 
eyes stared back at me from 
the cavern inside the jacket 
hood. As the bill was 
handed over, along with be­
lated Christmas wishes, the 
happy “thank you” made my 
day ... I think it made Jor­
dan’s. too.
People whose job in­
volves house to house de­
liver deserve our apprecia­
tion ... it’s not an easy role, 
especially in foul weather.
IVIargaret j. Jestico 
Saanichton
The Peninsula News 
Review  welcomes let­
ters to  the editor on so­
cial, political and com­
munity issues. The Re­
view  reserves the right 
to edit for clarity, 
brevity, taste and legal­
ity. Letters must bear 
the w rite r’s signature 
and m ust be in our 
hands by 5 p.m. Friday 
for consideration for 
the follow ing Wednes­
day’s paper. Please in­
clude a daytime te le­
phone number (not for 
publication). Send let­
ters to the Peninsula, 
News Review at 9726 
First Street, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S5, fax us at 656- 
5526 or email: edi- 
torpr@vinewsgroup.com
A prowler was reported 
to have walked around sev­
eral residences in the 
Cleveland Road area bf Sid­
ney during the night of 
February 17 and 18.
The unknown tres­
passer may have been try­
ing to find unlocked win­
dows or doors of homes. 




stereos and jewellery were 
taken from an home on All­
bay Road in Sidney over 
the weekend.
The break and enter 
took place Feb. 18.
Along with the listed 
items, numerous others 
were taken from the home.
Police are asking any­
one who may have infor­
mation about this incident 
to contact the 
Sidney/North Saanich
miim
RCMP detachment at 656- 
3931 or Crimestoppers at 
386-TIPS (8477).
Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP say that home secu­
rity system might have pre­
vented a break-in to a resi­
dence on Barrett Drive. 
I'he owner returned home 
from a 10-day holiday to 
find theii’ house had been 
broken into. A substantial 
amount of American cash 
and jewellery was taken. 
Investigators suspect the 
culiirits were familiar with 
the immediate area,
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Two wineries planned




ning, Zoning and Economic 
Development Committee 
spent some time on the sub­
ject of wineries at their last 
meeting.
The committee heard 
from two separate interests 
regarding progress to the 
Victoria Estate Winery and 
David Whiffen’s Brentwood 
Bay property, where the for­
mer Trader Vic’s restaurant 
building now sits.
Speaking for the Victoria 
Estate Winery, Frank 
Edgell informed the com­
mittee that they are pursu­
ing the rezoning of an area 
of the property from REl, 
rural estate acreage, to RE4 
rural estate [variable lot 
size], along with their plans 
to make the entire area of 
the winery zoned A l. They 
will then amend the bound­
ary to the one acre site 
which will become part of 
Carl and Ruby Johnson’s 
property on Garden Gale 
Drive.
Most of the committee 
members, excluding Diane 
Moen, who excused herself 
due to a possible conflict of 
interest, seemed amenable 
to Edgell’s request that the 
zoning be changed to reflect 
the zoning in the surround­
ing areas, though councillor 
Andrew Harcombe ques­
tioned whether rezoning 
was actually required.
Plans for the Victoria Es­
tate W inery are moving 
ahead well with $30,000 
. worth of sub-surface 
drainage completed.
The owners are looking 
forward to planting six to 
seven acres this spring.
However, David W hif­
fen’s application was not 
deemed acceptable by the 
committee due to what 
they called contradictory 
comments in the applica­
tion.
W liiffcn is asking the 
Agricultural Land Commis­
sion for a temporary relax­
ation from the minimum re­
quirement of 4,.500 litres of 
wine from his own lanrl for a 
period of three years while 
replanting takes place on 
the iiroperiy.
According to the Lmd 
Commission, Whiffen must 
produce at least 50 per cent 
of the juice for the wine 
mad(‘ on tiu' property. Whit- 
(en wishes to purchase juice 
from another BC grower so 
that he can begin produc­
tion sooner.
Commilt(!e members 
were concerned that Whif­
fen’s letter to the Agricul­
tural l-uid Commission 
makes reference to a j  Li­
cense Winery Lounge,
wliich council has not ap­
proved.
City Clerk Administrator 
Gary Nason informed com­
mittee members that Whif­
fen has, “outstanding build­
ing permit issues that need 
to be solved,” before com­
mittee members should en­
tertain the application to 
the Agricultural Land Com­
mission.
W iiffcn commented that 
he had addressed the envi­
ronmental issues by moving 
the watercourse and com­
pleting “75 per cent” of the 
upgrades to the building.
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Learn the secrets of the 
sea from the legendary 
Charlie W iite  at a three- 
week seminar in his Deep 
Cove waterfront home in 
April. He’ll take you out in 
his boat to catch prawns and 
crabs, learn how to rig 
tackle, as well as trolling 
and jigging techniques for 
salmon, halibut and bottom 
fish.
Ashore, see exciting un­
derwater video, then eat 
fresh prawns, crab and 
smoked salmon at intermis­
sions.
Registration is limited. 
This course has sold out 
each year, so to attend the 
Wednesday and Thursday 
night sessions, and for 
costs, call 656-6394. Ses­
sions are held Wednesdays 
(April 11, 18 and 25) or 
Thursdays (April 12,19 and 
26).
Tricks for landing the Big
One is a thrill that Char­
lie White is happy to 
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Love in rhyme for Valentine
Peninsula Youth Em ploym ent ser­
vices and the Hotline would like to thank 
the wonderful people in the community for 
their contribution to their latest fund-raising 
raffle, which raised a total of $1251. The 
funds will be used for support and training 
of over 350 local volunteers.
Many thanks to the volunteers who spent 
time helping the cause, especially ‘Joe’ 
Pepper, the best raffle ticket seller ever! 
The winner of the $200 Gift Basket is 
Dorothy McDonald, and the winner of the 
$100 Gift Certificate to "fhrifty Foods is C. 
Woodrow. Congratulations!
The winners of the poetry contest, 
judged by M arie Savage, are: Trevor 
Robinson -  in the Secondary School cate­
gory, with this poem:
Early Love
Early, early in the morning,
I kissed her and held her close
I felt her heart beat faster and faster 
Guess I kissed her in just the right way 
She went limp and had to sit down 
The bell rang and I said 
I  had to go to class 
But she kissed me 
I sat down beside her 
and stayed awhile longer 
Early, early in the morning.
Tbe winner in the adult category is 
M aria  K irley with this poem:
21st Century Valentine
I could simply say, “I love you, Dear", 
But it seems a bit absurd
To think the way you’ve won my heart 
Be summed with just three words.
“Hove you" is such a common phrase, 
and often quite abused.
It cannot begin to quantify 
The thoughts I have of you.
The way my heart jumps at the blip 
That lets me know you’re near 
The molten surge that fills my veins 
When email from you appears.
The smile that fills my heart and soul 
Wlien listening to your voice.
A grin, a giggle, a burst of joy 
You are my love, by choice,
Yes, 1 could say "1 love you Dear" 
And yes, oh yes. it’s true 
But that hardly serves to edify 
How much 1 feel for you.
The Auxiliary to Saanich I ’eninsula 11 os- 
pital held its annual general meeting on 
'Fuesday, I'el), 13, and returned its execu­
tive by acclamation, Serving I'or the next 
year are: Shelagli Bell, president; Jemi 
DanielH, llrst vice-president; Adrienne
I
' \  . -
Peninsula Players preserrt Nell Simon’s 
La s t  o f  th e  R e d  H o t  Lovers: Thursday, Feb. 
22 - Saturday, Feb. 24; Thursday, March 1 
- Saturday, March 3. Ail shows 8 p.m. at 
St. Stephen’s Hall, St. Stephen’s Road off 
Mt. Newton X Road. Tickets $10 (stu­
dents &  seniors $8) at the door, the 
Thought Shop (Sidney & Brentwood Bay). 
Call: 704-2524 or visit www.peninsu- 
laplayers.bc.ca
SAANICH PENINSULA 
®  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third  St., S idney B .C . V8L 3S 3  




#1 - 2227 James White Blvd.
656-0585
In her four years of operation owner/manager Hannah Hoppe has aimed at providing a 
family oriented salon with her Avalon Beauty Concepts.
Besides the experienced stylists, there are two nail technicians, two estheticians and a 
refelexologist. The stylists take 
every opportunity to advance their 
education in coloring, perming and 
hair cutting techniques.
Located on the ground floor o f 
the Lord James Condominium at 
#1-2227 James White Blvd. the 
salon is open six days a week;
Monday, Tuesday, Friday and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to .5 p.m.,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Besides the services o f the staff, a 
large selection of hair care products 
is available for the clientele to keep 
their hair styles looking the best.
“ Our clients are very special and their comfort and enjoyment is our main concern,’
says Hannah, “ and our staff is enthusiastic and prices are reasonable.”
Puttin’ On The Ritz —  A gala fund-raiser 
(black tie optional) will be performed Sat­
urday, March 3, 7 p.m. at the first Unitar­
ian Church, 5575 West Saanich Road. 
Doors open at 7, Fashion Show at 7:30 
p.m. Dance to the irresistable Katzerijam- 
mers starting at 9 p.m. $20/person. Tick­
ets: call 7442665.
Rogers, second vice-president; Denny An­
dersen, secretary; Eleanor Blauw-Cooke, 
treasurer; and Enid Burns, past president.
Ik *
Brentwood Bay Nursery proprietor and 
world traveler Robin Dening presents A 
SuMMEh' P A i.E Tn : —  G a r d e n s  o e  E n g l a n d  
AND Wa l e s , part oftlie. A k t  in  B lo o m  2001 
Seeds of Insjiiration Garden I.ecture Series 
al the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria on hVi- 
d.'iy, I'eb. 23, fit 1:30 p.m.
Dening will retrace bis recent journey 
with bis wife Betsy to the great gardens of 
1'ngland find Wales, Nfitional Trust estates. 
Belli Clifitto and John Brookes’ gardens, 
plus some lesser known gems.
I'or ticket information contact 3B4-1101.
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RTIFIED S IN CE 1991
NiE G r e n i e r  cga
I S  P L E A S E D  T O  A N N O U N C E  
T H E  O P E N I N G  O F  H E R  O F F I C E  
I N  S A A N I C H T O N .
F o r  a l l  y o u r  a c c o u n t i n g
N E E D S  C A L L . . .
C G A
<;SC5>
YOU DO  HAVE A CHOICE...
Your Dentures Do Not Have to Look Artificial. 









N e i H&R BLOCK
BC Aviation Museum on virtual tour
The BC Aviation M u­
seum on Canora Road is 
one aspect of heritage trans­
portation being highlighted 
on a video vignette pro­
duced by the Ministry of 
Small Business, Tourism 
and Culture to mark BC 
Heritage Week this week - 
Feb. 19-25.
A Virtual F ield Trip is a 
four-part video vignette se­
ries on an aspect of heritage 
transportation accompanied 
by a complimentary lesson 
plan for the use of teachers 
and students in the class­
room.
The series on BC’s avia­
tion heritage is a partner­
ship between British Co­
lumbia Heritage Trust, the 
Heritage Society of British 
Columbia, the Knowledge 
Network, the B.C. Aviation 
Museum and the Provincial 
Learning Network (PLNet).
Each vignette is hosted
ir̂  it.
Aircraft such as this one are on display at the BC Aviation Museum year round.
by Kea and Mike, the stars 
of the Knowledge Net­
work’s kids program the 
KidZone and each vignette 
and accompanying lesson 
plan is cached on the Web 
for easy access.
The four heritage aviation 
vignettes in the first series 
are:
6A -9 843  Second Si.. Sidney
656-2411
8-7120  W. Saanich R'J., Brcnlwdocl Bay
652-1482
RRSPs still a good deal fo r 
m ost taxpayers
An RR S P continues to be one of th e  best tax  shelters  ava ilab le  to the  average  
taxpayer. E lig ib le  R R S P  con tribu tion s  are  deducted d irec tly  from  income 
reported  on your tax  re tu rn . T h is  m eans th a t you save taxes a t your m a rg in a l 
ra te , w hich  m ay be over 50% , depending  on your income and province of 
residence. In  addition  to th e  in it ia l ta x  savings when the  contributions are  
deducted, a l! income earned inside th e  R R S P accum ulates ta x  free u n til the  
m oney is w ith d ra w n .
D ED U C TIO N  L IM IT S
T h e  am ou n t you can deduct is subject to lim its , based on last year’s earned  
incom e, vario u s  ad justm ents  (i.e ., pension ad jus tm en t, pension ad justm en t 
reversal and past service pension ad ju s tm e n t), and on deduction room carried  
fo rw ard  from  prior years. F o rtu n a te ly , i t  is no longer necessary for you to keep 
tr.ack of or calculate th is  l im it  yourself. Revenue C anada dues th is  for you, and 
states your RRSP deduction l im it  on your Notice o f Assessment for l.he 
previous taxatio n  year. I f  you do not have your notice, you can find out your  
l im it  by c a llin g  Revenue (jn n a d a 's T .l.P .S . autom ated  phone service d urin g  tax  
season, or by contacting y ou r local tax  services office.
C O N T R IB U T IO N  D E A D LIN E S
You have u n t il M arch  1 ,2 0 0 1  to m ake a deductib le contnbutiun  lor i'OOU, 
F o rtu n a te ly ; any portion o l'yo u r deduction lim it th a t you do not u lill /.e  is 
carried  forw.ard to the fo llow ing year, enab ling  you to deduct larger
con!rllH'tions l:,t, r on l-'oc 4 v.;,iv,pb- r.opjoi,',* vour dodvictiiin limit fir 2h00 is 
$■1,000, but you can only afford to con tribu te  $1 ,000 , T he  unused deduction  
roam  oflfO.OOO is carried  forw ard  and added to your deduction lim it for 2001, 
Such am ounts can be carried  forw nrd  in d efin ite ly , You ahsa have some 
fle x ib ility  vviih legard  to con trihu tion a  th a t you m ake but cannot deduct. You 
can have up to $ 2 ,000  in excess c on lrib iitiu n s  wi!.hout incurring  penalties  
(except far in d lv id iia U  u nd er 19', I f y u u  have undeducted contributions of 
more th a n  $ 2 .00 t), therefore , you should consult a tax specialiat la see w h;it 
action vou should la k e  in order to avoid or redtice a pena lty  tax.
A’iola Van dc Ruvt
R A Y M O N D  JA M ES. /
Raymond James Ltd.
Suite 201- 243'f Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC V 8L  1X 5
® A  Tour of the B.C. Avi­
ation Museum
• Important Events in 
B.C.’s Early Aviation His­
tory
•  World War Two Air­
force Operations and M ili­
tary Aviation in B.C.
® The Historical Impor­
tance of Planes in Our Daily 
Lives
Each vignette mixes avia­
tion archival film footage 
with Kea and M ike’s narra­
tion and set-ups shot on lo­
cation at the B.C. Aviation 
Museum in Sidney.
Four more series of her­
itage transportation vi­
gnettes with lesson plans 
will be launched during the 
spring and summer of 2001 
7 on:
•  Marine transportation 
—  Sponsored by BC Ferries
® Railways
• Road Transport 
® Trails - 
Teachers and students
may access the four-part 
video vignette series and 
complimentary lesson plans 
for classroom use via the In­
ternet at:
www.heritage.gov.bc.ca 
SBTC as lead ministry is 
negotiating with other po­
tential corporate partners to 
join BC Ferries in sponsor­
ing various aspects of this 
project.
To connect with the vi­
gnettes and lesson plans, 
the Virtual Field Trip Web­




Just because the markets have 
their ups and downs doesn't 
mean your portfolio should.
Ju.st a.sk M e r r i l l  L yn ch . W c axn provitJe  
you w ith  a pcr.soiiali/.cd p la n  to  help  j'o u  
choose app ro pria te  inve.stm cnt vehicles 
to  achieve y o u r goals w ith o u t  exposing  
yo u r savings to  undue risk . W'e w ill 
create a p o r tfo lio  th a t is financ ia lly  
sound and  evaluate y o u r circumstances  
as m arke t conditions change.
Merrill Lynch Canada Inc, Member - CUT-
' David J. M. Vincent ■ 
Financial Consultant
1-2491 Bevan Avenue • 
Sidney,,BCy8L1W2
, 6 5 S i ^ 2 2 0  X  •' ,,
_ Monthly Interest Income 
100% Guar’d Bonds or GlCs 
„ Fully RRSP & RRIF Ellgiblo 
$50,000 Min. Investment
‘ Rates are quoted as y ie ld  to maturity and subject to change.
PLUSI BE OUR GUEST AT AN INVESTMENT WORKSHOP
VYHEN: lliuisdays. 12 p.m. at our Sidney office 
TOPICS: Making your investment income mate tax efficient. 




moiM iscrstMiNi M ftwrs"
' Can i4.coti
(250) 655-2888 o r  1-888-773-44771 
email: radko.lamac@ris.com
need tax  help?
H R Bltick picpiircsTviitic ciimpliciiix'd t t ix  re tu rn s  
tliiiiiTiny oihiT'Tax prcpunilion conipiiny in Canada,
\Vc are aviiilablo year-round uvserve you.
For mtirc iufornnition pli’use call
6 A  • 'T K -H  .Sccoittl .81 ,, .Slitlncv
656-2411
K '7 I? 0  W  .Siiiniich K tb , B rc m w iiis i! I l i iv
652-1.482 J
■wn
H M  b lo c k :
a full service 
^  locol compony bull! on 
client referrals
m C O M B  T A X  P m P A f i A T I O N  
T A X  S  E S T A T E  P L A N N IN G  
R P S P , A N D  R R S P  L O A N S  A V A IL A B L E
OWM MONDAY- SATURDAY • APPOINtMtNTfi REBOMMIWDtO
656-9393 ^
F o u r t h , i : ? " '
It's Heritage Week at the Saanich Pioneers' Society 
Log Cabin Museum Monday, Feb. 19 to Saturday, Feb. 
24. The topic. Let There Be Light Is a display of light­
ing through the ages, plus additional displays. Log 
Cabin Museum, 7910 East Saanich Road (Just north 












Ltincfi or (dlniiier try our
FISH & CHIPS
1 picfco of halibul fit cliips
.......................
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New directions for youth is the goal ' THE -GREEN PARTY-OF BC J
Judy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
WTiat to do with the youth in the 
community is a question that has been 
asked every generation, likely since 
the beginning of history.
For Sidney/North Saanich RCMP, 
it’s not a question, but a set goal to deal 
with problems relating to youth in 
2001.
“We have an excellent group of 
young people, overall," said Staff Sgt. 
Gary Lenz. “As usual, the problems we 
see are caused by a very small group; 
unfortunately, those are the ones who 
people see. The danger is that the en­
tire group can be labeled because of 
that small minority."
While more vandalism is currently 
being experienced across the Penin­
sula, police say that, overall, incidents 
are down. “It ’s important to keep 
things in perspective —  incidents 
spike from time to time, and we have a 
few active kids every once in awhile. 
But in the bigger picture, things are 
much better than they were, say, five 
years ago,” Lenz said.
But the topic of youth was high­
lighted as a public concern in a survey 
done by police in the spring of 2000. 
Initial evaluations on youth problems 
were done following the survey, and 
some priorities set. Those included 
setting up better lines of communica­
tion (mainly between the community, 
schools and the police). That included 
setting up closer liaisons with staff and
counselors at Parkland secondary and 
North Saanichmiddle school, where 
( community policing officer Cst. Kim  
Florsman now has offices. As well, one 
officer was trained in the DARE pro-
Staff Sgt. Gary Lenz
gram (focussing on drug awareness 
and ways to fend off peer pressure). A 
second officer has now been trained to 
teach the 17-session program, and the 
goal for 2001 is to train more officers. 
Funding for the DARE program must 
come from the community, and in­
volvement of the officers is voluntary.
‘The  goal, ideally, is to get all Grade 
6s trained in the program. But whether 
we will get the time to do that is the 
question,” said Lenz.
They also, last year, created a data 
base to track all incidents involving 
youth, giving as much detail as possi- 
■ ble..' : ■
In 2001, Lenz said they would re­
evaluate those programs to see what 
worked and what didn’t, and build fur­
ther steps into this year’s plan. “Are we 
focussing in the proper places? How 
should we put most of our time and re­
sources to work to be most effective?
Once we answer those questions, we 
move into the next ])ari of the plans, 
l.x3nz said, “ll made tin* most sense to 
begin in the schools, since that s 
where the majority of the kids are, 
most of the time.”
Going by statistics, Ixmz said there 
has been “a dramatic reduction in po­
lice involvement”, especially in areas of 
vandalism, assaults, but in crime over­
all.
According to Lenz. there are a num­
ber of factors.that have resulted in the 
reduction of crime; the maturing pop-, 
ulation of the area and the rise in more 
permanent residents over transient 
populations (more people owning their 
homes rather than renting).
“But we’re seeing a rise in the more 
subtle, emotional bullying in the 
schools. That’s difficult to detect at 
first, because the kids aren't visibly 
bruised or hurt. But it’s the biggest 
problem that we’re hearing from the 
kids,” he said.
Schools, too, are more in tune with 
the students. A recent study done on 
Grade 12s asked questions about feel­
ings of discrimination, loneliness, 
readiness for the work world, drug 
and alcohol use, etc., and those re­
vealed a shift from the physical to t,he 
psychological when it came to abusive 
behavior.
‘That shows a need for those issues 
to be dealt with before they become a 
problem,” said Lenz.
The RCMP will be conducting an- 
other community survey in March or 
April, , (during: an open house , at 
Panbrama Recreation Centre. More 
information will be available as plans 
are'set.
Save up to
$2200 0o n  s e le c t e d
' c h a in s a w  m o d e ls
Model
018C 16" Bar 32cc Reg 369“  .....Sal© 299®̂ 
029 16" Bar 57cc Reg 619“  .... S a l ©  3 9 9 ® ^
039 16" Bar 64cc Reg 7 1 9 “  .... Sal© 499®̂
Trimmers, Blowers Pressure 
Washers Also On Sale
Sale Ends M arch 3 , 2 0 0 1  or while supplies last.
R E K T i l; i? S
IICHLOOC RENTALS
Saies/RepairsTune-ups 




I n d i v i d i i a l  I n v e s t o r s
Judy Reimche _.............     _
Peninsula News Review
The Youth and Community Advi­
sory Committee will take a stand on
drugs. _ . .
The new group, which is an advi­
sory committee to Sidney council, 
voted to become a Youth Action Team 
as described under tlie Ministry of the 
Attorney General, and under that um­
brella to bring drug awareness pro­
grams to local scliools.
The group made its decision after a 
meeting on Thtirsday, I'eb. H, wlien 
they heard information on the AG's 
projecl-oriented Taking A Stand pro­
gram, given by Erin Arnold, the Re­
gional Youth Coordinator.
Youth Action Teams are groups of 
youth throughout BC( who are taking a 
stand against violence and crime in 
their communities by developing ci'ime 
prevention projects that relate to local 
needs. Grants of up to $,500 are avail­
able from the AG’s office to put the pro­
grams on. In its guidelines, the min­
istry sets the criteria as projects tliat 
are youth-led and developed, and 
vvhicii involve the community at large, 
and that focus on youth crime, violence 
prevention and community safety,
The Youth and Community Advi­
sory Committee was fornu'd under 
council to help involve youtli in
the decision-making |)rocess. It began 
meeting last May. Young peoi)le from 
the committee are now becoming in­
volved in community issues, such as 
the (|uestions about tlie location o! the 
Peninsula Youth Centre, and will act as 
liaison between the youth at large and 
the rest of the community.
‘Tm  extremely pleased with this 
group ol young jjeople,’ said C oun­
cilor d'im Cliad. “'fhey’re directed, en­
ergetic —  just great." The pulilic is in­
vited to atleiid the committee meet­
ings and to become involved. "I’ve in­
vited all members of our council," 
Cliad stiid, “but so far none liave taken 
me HI) on it."
V bate? M o n d a y ,["M a rc h . 5 t l v  
1 2 lh  & 1 9 t l i , ;. ;2 0 0 1
T im e: 7 :0 0  p.m .
P lace: # 1 1 0  - 1 9 3 1
M t. N e w to n  X R d ., 
S a a n ic h to n , B .C .
1 A l i i n ’c  w c r l;  M o ik s lx i] !  i> 
ii i'in ;: ( in V rc d  I'o r ii i( l iv i< l! i; i i  
i!ivi..sl(ii-.s w lio  w .iii t  In  l i ' i i r i i
nKii'i* i i i i i i i i l  .s<.ltiiif; in v f.„ l) ii i.n l 
^ iia ls  im<!
T in s  \\'ili'k .^lici|i w ill ilis i.im s  
l l i i;  ly |i,.s  (if ir,v(...itMH'iit c lK iic i’K 
iil'lc ii iis i.(l liy  i in i iv id u it is  |(i 
in i'c l l l ic i r  f 'i iu in i'ii ii im d
iiiv i'.s tiiK 'iil " ii.'d ,.i.’ I'lKM.hi.ssi's
(v iil m cci n il l l i r i ' i ' ( n i t is i . | . | i l i \ ’i'
.M n lid ilS 'i'V (.||iii;;s .
Call (250) 544-3110 to 
reserve a seat.
David E. Chiasson
■ #i ju.jd;ti ,Mi. Ni.winii X ltd. 
Siiiiiilidiinii.li.c;. Vl!M2A'l 
m i - a  M O
Edward Joiies
Serving iiu liv i i i i ia l
w w vv ,r.lw a n lJo ..-s ,r< ..n  ...
SOUKTHYSTUS 
SATSniJIS
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• RADIATOR •  TIRE
Your Complete Auto Repaii Setvire Ceniie!
9820 5lh  Street, S idriev KM KWrin ,1
We iMvife You To Our A n n u a l  S p r in g  
S fw w  A nd  Sale  M a rc f i  9 t f i ,  lO t f i ,  1 l lli.Tech
HI-TECH COLLISION
COMPLCTC AUT.OBOPY REPAIRS 10 A l l  MAKES (i M O D U S ;
N a le m m li /  equipped with the h in t  up to date 




"im ing  ili(\
1, A l  N i  C j f L E  McUonald Park Hd. 
RV CENTRE 656-1122 »
Ifom  Ron Fitjhor
Triangle RV Centre
It IS a good idea to havci the 
propane system checked out and 
tostod on !i regular basis to ensure 
proper operation and salety ^
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bovan al I 'c iu illi
' 656"! TO ;
a i i t  lA/rhsUe H i  w w w  s , id i irvauta, l>c.( a. ? '
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School 
is now in 
session.
G a r d e n W o r k s
is i>lcascc! In announce  
the opening; o j o u r  
N e w  G ardcn in )>  School, 
lo c iila l oil (Ilf grounds of 
our Biciikiiisop Road store. 
Ix a m  cs’ciylking you 
need to linow to 
make y our  goirfai w ork!
S a t, Feb 2 4 th  • 10am  
LU S C IO U S  LAW NS
Local expert Lloyd Parks 
will discuss lawn care, 
including moss control, lim­
ing, fertilizing, and disease 
& pest control
Sun, Feb 25th •  10am 
PRACTICAL PRUNING
Expert horticulturist & spe­
cialist in pruning, Carol (of 
Carol's Horticultural
Services) will show you how 
to make the cut!:
Sat, Mar 3rd • 10am
Hear from Victoria's most 
renowned rose expert, Dion 
LItvaniks, who redesigned 
the Sunken Rose Garden at 
Government House,
Sun, Mar 4th •  10am  
A WALK THRU THE 
WINTER GARDEN
. Don't miss this wonderfully 
- inspiring visual presentation 
by Valerie Murray of the , 
VVinter Garden at the; 
Horticulture Centre of the 
' Padlic. ■
S at, M ar 1 0 th  * 1 0 a m 
PRACTICAL PRUNING
Carol ( o f  Carol's 
Horticultural Services) is 
back for a recap - noting 
the care & pruning of early 
spring blooming shrubs.
Sun, M ar 1 1 th  • 10am  
GARDEN DESIGN
Learn how to apply some 
basic design principles to 
your garden from world- 
class designers Eryl & Lynn 
Morton.
S at, M ar 17 th  • 1 Cam
SEED..SmRTMG
Hear some great v/oids of 
wisdom; & sound practical 
advice from self taught gar­
dener Ha/ol Van Slyke,
Sun, M iir IB th  • 10«m  
FABULOUS TREES FOR
S.MAU_fiAeD£N.S
Don't miss this rjxciling 
lilidii show with Hrndu 
I'lorrrvany ■ certified ArlKXjiisti 
Griiden Doslgnei & 
Hortirulturisll
S«t, M«r 24l'h • lOiirn
RE.QMIES
Pliyliv, (.•itriharn, peony 
speciiilsl ill ■VVIiilegftlo 
Fiirrnri flhaieti siidof, & 
diltid llowcis of !\ whole 
riinpij ol pr.ionio!;,
Snt, Mm JSih * inm ii  
UWN..CARE
Hnidij Hnmiiiny will nvtirninri 
. oirnrnon luwri .ni.iinlrMmiui' 
IJiCiclir-Di;, A how Hmy c.iii 
help gi hniHfi f  nil siiir o'.ii.
GARDIiNWORK.S"
QARDENINO SICHOOL 
C r i  l i l t ' I t ' l l }  d i l l !
Justice group gets Sidney council’s support
Jud^Retmĉ he
Peninsula News Review
Repairing the harm; 
that’s the philosophy behind 
the community justice 
movement. And it’s the mes­
sage the Peninsula Cross­
roads Community Justice 
Committee took to Sidney’s 
committee of the whole on 
Monday, Feb. 5.
Lili Soleil-Garbutt and 
Etta Connor, board mem­
bers for the PCCJC, asked 
for support in principle, and 
the committee agreed to 
take its recommendation of
support forward to council.
Soleil-Garbutt explained 
that the PCCJC consists of 
members of the Peninsula 
community (Central
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney) who have come to­
gether at the request of 
Central Saanich Police to 
carry out the principles of 
restorative justice. The 
group has already done 
more than a dozen confer­
ences through the Central 
Saanich Police Service in 
the approximately 18 
months of its existence.
Tire group is now starting 
to work with Sidney/North 
Saanich RCMP, as well.
After a crime is commit­
ted and the offender appre­
hended, if the police feel the 
case would be better served 
through community' justice, 
the officer contacts the PC­
CJC. If the offender has ad­
mitted to his or her wrong­
doing, and if both parties 
agree to the process, the 
group accepts the referral, 
then sets up a conference 
where victims and offend­
ers in criminal situations sit
down together.
The outcome of the con­
ference is that the victim 
and offender agree what 
restitution should be made, 
and set a time frame 
whereby that will happen. 
There is a signed statement 
to that effect submitted to 
the conference facilitator. In 
some cases, a mentor is also 
involved, either in the con­
ference itself or as a follow- 
up to the process.
Soleil-Garbutt said the 
conferences usually take 
place within three weeks of
the offence, a much shorter 
time than if the case had 
been taken to court.
The members of PCCJC 
are all volunteers; facilita­
tors are trained by certified 
people, mainly through the 
RCMP.
"It cuts costs, as legal coun­
sel is not involved, and com­
pliance to the actions agreed 
on in the conference is 
greater than 95 per cent,” said 
Soleil-Garbutt. She extended 
the group’s invitation to coun­
cil to put a member forward 
for the PCCJC board.
if you want to reduce 
your energy bill.
A n yb o d y  ouL th e re ! '
A  b a ckya rd  m o ijo n  s e n s o r a c u v a ie s ,. 
y o u r lights o n ly  v.(ien someone arrives, 
th u s  saving e n e rg y  a n d  d o u b lin g  a s  a  
secu rity  d e v ice .
N e a r ly  h a lf"  o f  e v e ry  e n e rg y  
d o lla r  yo u  s p e n d  goes to  
h e a t in g  y o u r  h o m e . M a k in g  
s u re  y o u  h a v e  th e  p r o p e r  
in s u la t io n  w ill save  yo u  e n e rg y  
a n d  re d u ce  you t h e a tin g  costs.
j'* '’" v;
tvv.• t,tKXS ••'Xb, V. I f  y o u  lo w e r  y o u r  te m p e ra tu re  
b y  ju s t  1° C e ls ius  fo r  8  h o u rs  
e a c h  day. yo u  c a n  re d u c e  your 
h e a t in g  COSI.S by  up to 2 %.
Timini! is evei y th in g , 
e sp ec ia lly  w h e n  it co m e s  
to  saving  energy. In d o o r  
t im e rs  a u to m a t ic a liy  ■ 
n u n  o j l  tif’h is  w h e n  
Ih f .y 'in  m t n e e c ie ii
W o n t  to  ta k e  a  l i l i ie  
l> irs s u ie  o f f  y o u r  e n e rgy  
bill?  U se  a n  a d ju s ta b le  
fa u c e t a e ra to r.
•mvt
IS I'M : if'!
Introducing h.e.Lp. - the Homo fr'cry'.y l.e,iiTtinj', l''rcgrai;n,a neiv Power Smart initialive from PiC Hydro 
clcHgi'ied to  I'll,'Ip you reduce your enciyy cosli., h.e.I.p. h.irtt, will'i the Horne lincrgy fVoft.', an onlino, 
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u i ’A'irorin'Kinl,Visit our Vi/cb site today o r call fo r your hard copy o f tlae
, Ito ine  hnergy Proiije ciueslionpnirc,' :;0
Because' wlien il'ccrncs to i eduong your 'erici'g)' liill, every 
little' bit helps, , '(
B O r iy d r o
C ie i Ire,j.p online o r call 431-9463 (Lower Mainland) o r I-B77-43I-9463, lu lii 111 .1} c h y cl r 0 . c om
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Organ transplantation has a dark side
® Harvesting an­
imal organs is al­
ready helping 
doctors prolong 
life, but how fer 
are we, as the 
primary species, 
prepared to go to 
extend our lives?
s a species, humans 
apparently aren’t ter- 
, ribly bothered about 
farming other species for 
food, clothing or luggage, 
yet controversy swirls 
around the use of animals 
bred to save the lives of 
thousands of people vvaiting 
for organ transplants.
Xe n 0 1 r a n spl an ta ti 0 n 
refers to the future big busi­
ness boom of transplanting 
live organs from one 
species to another.
Baboon kidney and heart 
happen to be the best match 
for size to a human organ.
In addition, baboon tissue is 
less severely rejected by the 
huinan host’s immune sys­
tem. Unfortunately, finding 
a baboon, outside of Ottawa, 
is relatively rare.
WANTED
Ranch hand, w illin g  to relo­
cate to exciting new baboon 
ranch in Idaho. M ust be able 
to recover quickly from  con­
vulsive fits  o f laughter after 
hours o f gazing Upon hun­
dreds o f b rillian t psychedelic 
arse ends. Pay commensu­
rate with experience in WWF. 
Imagine the th r ill on a beau­
tifu l Idaho m orning as the 
foreman stirs your soul with 
'Round up them 'boons boys, 
i t ’s harvest tim e!" Call now 
and wrangle yerself a ba­
boon,
ITic more similar an ani­
mal is to a human, the less 
likely the human’s immune 
.system is to reject that ani­
mal’s organ, A yak live r or a
muskrat ovary, for example, 
would be savagely rejected 
in seconds by a human host.
And while a rat's organ 
would likely easily survive 
for years in most men of the 
male variety, it is the pig 
that is most like man and 
has become the chosen ani­
mal for xenotransplantation 
research. (Did I just sense a 
collective nod from women 
the world over?) Dead 
porcine tissue has already 
been, used for years as in­
sulin and for replacement of 
defective heart valves.
As if genetically modified 
foods haven’t stirred 
enough controversy, geneti­
cally mpdified organs are 
sure to raise concerns. With  
a deft touch of genetic ma­
nipulation, pigs can now be 
bred possessing major or­
gans that are more human 
than pig. These organs are 
therefore less likely to be 
rejected by the human host. 
As sacrificing a pig is 
slightly more acceptable 
than sacrificing a Howard 
Stern, pigs are the animals 
of choice.
Advantages of xenotrans­
plantation are obvious in a 
world where too many re­
cipients await too few hu­
man organ donors. The 
black market in human or­
gans would drop like my 
stocks and we could finally 
rid ourselves of those mor­
bid reminders on our dri­
ver’s license. Plump pieces 
of pig pancreas could func­
tion in diabetics while 
pieces of fetal pig brain can 
be used to mitigate the
symptoms of Parkinson’s 
disease.
(SORRY; I  pause here, 
once again distracted by my 
trusty hound, Murphy, who is 
now handing me a p a ir o f 
slippers to go along with the 
newspaper, clean socks and 
hot chocolate brought to me 
earlier.
N orm ally this dog has an 
ir r ita tin g  habit o f reading 
over my shoulder, try ing to 
f ix  my spelling m i steaks. 
This past weak, however, 
the ignowrant beast hasn't 
helped me on the column at 
all.)
The major risk of xeno­
transplantation is the poten­
tial for transmission of ani­
mal viruses into the human 
population. The pig, for ex­
ample. coexists peacefully 
with a virus known as 
Porcine Endogenous Retro­
virus (PER'Y) that cannot be 
eliminated. Studies have 
shown that: PERX  ̂transmis­
sion to lab rats has caused 
no disease, though appar­
ently the PERV rats did zip 
about trying to peek at 
other rats in the shower.
We don’t know what a 
PERV might do in man, but 
considering the effects of 
Other cross species viruses 
such as Ebola and possibly 
the AIDS virus, caution can­
not be overemphasized. 
Can we even begin to imag­
ine New Yorkers infected 
with a PERV virus or 
Chicago infected with mad 
pig disease. : ‘
A id  before running 
down to the barnyard mar­
ket in search of those farm- 
fresh spare organs to re­
place a clogged kidney or a 
pickled liver, realize that 
only 31 people have tried 
xenotransplantation and 
none other than Vince 
McMahon have survived.
The human body eventu­
ally rejects the xenograft. 
The wee Californian, Baby 
Fae, lasted a whopping 20 
days with a baboon heart.
The use of these xeno-or- 
gans as a temporary mea­
sure (actually kept outside 
the body), while awaiting a 
human donor, is also being 
studied,
But .as the race for more 
powerful aiUi-rejection (im­
munosuppressant) drugs 
escalates and herds of tnins- 
genic swine carry ready-io- 
liarvest human oi'gans. hos­
pital orders m.ay sound like: 
"Hello, Sweet Surrogate 
Sow Ranch? 'riiis is the hos­
pital and we’d like to order 
two hearts, 17 kidneys, one 
liver and a couple of pounds 
of bacon while you’re at it.’’
(Excuse me —  it’s the 
dog again.) "No Murph, I  do 
not loant more slippets o r the 
Johnson's cat!"
I mean, how smart can an 
animal be, especially one 
who drinks from toilets, 
chases his tail and day 
trades. Now, this next sec­
tion on canine xeno- 
lrans’'^*%P&^$* !#@& (^*& !
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Dr, Don Wilson & Staff 
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1 Year .T Years .*i Years 10 Years
I 34.1* 10.0» 16,7* 13,2*
Inceplion Dale: August 11,1987±
Pcrforniance, Choice. Conifon. ’I'hal’s 
what you get from TD Mutual rund.s,''
'riiis powerful fund family gives 
you access to a wide range of investment 
options in iwer 65 lunds tor your 
R.SP investment,
We've gol funds suitalMe for every type of 
investor, from conservative to aggressive.
' V '!T D '0 .5 S n D -C A P
. Since Inception1 Year 3 Years 5 Years
19,&» 17.8* 19.7* 18,8*
Inception Dale; January 4 ,1994±
So whether you're interested in 
Canadian, North American or global 
opportunities, we have the resources, 
relationships and investment management 
know-how you need to meet yout 
RSP ,portfolio goals.
’IT) Mutual ITinds -  they'll 
fuel your RSP perfoirnance!
ESI
(ivtii li ihic  ol Im i i i i  litA oj , 
m  Canada Trust Sill WATURUOUSI;
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Quality Furniture Upholstery Art world stays active throughout year
*  Ut’t lO lS Il'K Y  ★  HRAPI RIi S
*  A N I K ’ ULS *  SI U 'C O V fR S
A N N IE S  JAN TER M U l. 
Civing you personalized service 
for more than 16 years
652-9454
6655 Trudeau Terrace, 
Brentwood Bay
A Step Towards 
Healthier Living
Lunn's White & Brown breads are now  made from ali ORGANIC 
white & brown flours. Our time fermented doughs 
provide superior flavour, texture & 
nutritiona l value. We do  
no t use additives or 
preservatives.
Try a loaf today, 




2455 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
^'■■:656-1724'^ '
A  I iIk' I'ebruary nieet- iitg of llio Arts C o t i iK - i l .  CAC Diroc- 
tors reviewed and evalntiled 
uix'oniing activities for 
2001 .
In some cases, such as 
the Hi \i)!NG Si'HiiiS and 
CoNCiiRT SERiiiS, CAC in­
volvement is restricted to 
funding assistance. But for 
A r t is a n s  (Ihe CAC sum­
mer craft show) and for the 
St u d io  T o u r , the Council’s 
involvement is closer, with 
directors as well as mem­
bers doing the organizing 
work.
The CAC’s involvement 
in ARTtSANS is particularly 
important; A r t is a n s  not 
only serves as a show case 
for local artists but, also, it 
provides profits which sup­
plement the provincial and 
municipal grants that the 
C.A.C. uses to enhance the 
arts on the Peninsula.
Because SANSCHA Hall 
is undergoing renovation 
and expansion, the Council 
has had to look at the venue 
for A tt i.sans this year. With 
construction completion of 
the Hall in question, the 
CAC has had to consider 
possible alternative loca­




feature is now in production 
and w ill be published on
NaU IT D O I .
The supplement will feature editorial copy 
related to local and regional information on
W O M EM I IN BUSINESS
I f  you  have any questions a b o u t the fea tu re  o r  w o u ld  
like to  book space, please do not: hesitate to  call,..
Jean, Lori or Bruce at the
iPhNINSUlA
ihe firsl lime in five years, is 
in ihe position to resume 
jHirchasing contemporary 
Canadian art. 'I'hey are re- 
quesiing recommendations 
of artwork be sent to them 
for consideration.
Any recommendations 
are needed by February 28. 
Call Victoria Henry at 1-800- 
560-4414 ext. 4624 or email
victoriahenry@canada.ca
Peninsula Art Beat
This will be one of the 
main topics of discussion at 
the Arts Council’s AGM on 
March IS.at 7;30 p.m. at the 
Sidney Library. AJl artists. I 
hope, will attend this impor­
tant meeting. It is through 
an Arts Council that we are 
able to combine our forces 
to access existing funding, 
provide information for 
artists and promote the arts 
in our community.
Turning to other matters. 
I want to let readers know 
about some notices of inter­
est that came in the CAC’s 
mail this month.
The Canada Council, for
There is a request from 
Ixjrna Johnson who is do­
ing a research paper that 
will catalogue bronze sculp­
tures created in Canada. If 
you are av;are of bronze 
work or if you work in 
bronze, you might want to 
call (403)932-5459 or email 
lornaj@telusplanet.net
'I'he CAC constantly re­
ceives brochures from vari­
ous performing artists hop­
ing to Ijring their work to 
our area. Included this time 
was one from the very suc­
cessful Michael Kaesham- 
mer.
When Michael was at­
tending Parkland School 
and relatively unknown, an 
arts council member sug­
gested that this boy had 
great talent and that the 
Arts council should sponsor 
him in a Sidney concert. It 
was held in Theo’s Banquet 
Room. That concert gives 
the Arts Council a sense of 
pride. It serves as an exam­
ple of how it can promote 
the arts in a community and 
provide encouragement and 
assistance to young artists.
4 - H :
Ainy Hettinveaux
The CAC has received 
brochures from Island Blue 
Print and the White Rock 
Summer School of the Arts 
listing art classes. Also, we 
have received information 
on spring pottery classes at 
MISSA (Metchosin Interna­
tional Summer School of the 
Arts). If you wish informa­
tion on these classes, call 
the Arts Council at 656- 
7400.
1
Some of us have found a de­
lightful “treat” to have with 
our Sunday morning coffee. 
A  group of local musicians 
—  such as Alison Vardy on 
harp. Brad Prevedorus on 
guitar and others —  playing 
everything from classical to 
jazz to Celtic, perform Sun­
days between 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. at the Classical Treats 
Cafe, Beacon Avenue at Sec­
ond Street.
4-H correspondent
Have you ever been inter­
ested in learning about 
sheep, the 4-H program and 
the kids involved in this pro­
gram? If so, you will be in­
terested to know that dur­
ing the month of May the 
Saanich 4-H bmib Club will 
be hosting a fun-filled week­
end.
This will be a chance for 
‘M I members and inter­
ested memlxM's of the com­
munity to get together and 
learn more about the animal 
itself and the 4-H program.
Throughout the year the 
4-H club hosts many activi­
ties such as public speaking 
competitions, demonstra­
tions, judging field days and 
many camps and fairs which 
promote the growth of the 
member and community.
Our members learn re­
spect, leadership skills, and 
I'esponsibility and through 
tlie process meet many life­
long friends.
I have been a member of 
the Lamb Club for the past 
nine years and can vouch 
for the wonderful opportu­
nities it creates for the 
youth of Canada, such as 
travel, networking, scholar­
ship opportunities and even 
job opportunities.
If you have questions or 
are interested in learning 
more about the program, 
don’t hesitate to contact me 
at ()5()-7651.
I > - I , .j V . I' M  ' ' ' ' H  ̂ * V
V ji ' H .  , ,, ' .1., . M l , . ,
Helping our members make better 




Inveslincnis. .mmiilie.s, i>,slate ina'xiinizntion, 
lilt' inijurance, disuhiiily inKtuance, lonp term 
care, Rll's, RRSl’ s and education plarminc,. 
Call me lodayl
I'UANE MOORI:
S ith n y  PiiKui f iy H o g z S
I'T'di si’ t'vice availahli.' 6 d.ays a week.
656-11 SI
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Stelly’s secondary has new course, 
‘technically’ speaking
Q ito  and Sherah 
Hardie___________ _ ____
Daily life and courses are 
constantly changing al 
Stelly’s. This year, a new 
course has been introduced. 
Teachers Without Borders 
(TWB), under the initiation 
of teacher Dan Gallagher, 
is a new subject that com­
bines the regular social 
studies curriculum with 
computer technologies and 
electronic media.
The course follows the 
same social studies Pre­
scribed Learning Outcome 
(FLO), but projects and re­
search are carried out with 
the emphasis on technical 
methods.
The students enrolled in 
TW B are able to further 
their skills in Microsoft 
Word, Publisher, and Pow-
-(./■'S'. ;
T ' . . ■ -V  V..
■ .Vi'! ' ■ ■
v '- i . , ; . .
'■Y'\
- - \ - v  o '
;.v:\ r
erPoint. The students are 
given the option of which 
medium they choose to use, 
but the focus must remain 
technology based.
Stelly’s has embraced 
this course, even in its in­
fancy. After a trial run dur­
ing first semester, the go-
ahead was given to pur­
chase an entirely new com­
puter lab. This lab will be 
set up in the TW B class­
room. giving students the 
opportunity to work on their 
projects directly in the 
room.
So, why is a technology 
based social studies course 
any more beneficial to stu­
dents?
“TW B offers a different 
way of achieving the same 
goals,’’ explains Gallagher. 
“Since the material is not 
presented within a typical 
classroom, it has the effect 
of making it more focused. 
Using electronic media, stu­
dents are not confined to a 
typical textbook.”
In fact, the students in 
this course do not even use 
a textbook. All the required 
learning outcomes are avail­
able on the 1AVB website, 
which students can access 
as needed.
Another interesting fea­
ture about this course is the 
way the honours class o|> 
tion is offered. Unlike typi­
cal courses, where students 
sign up for the honours des­
ignation, TWB teachers are 
able to select students who 
achieve above and beyond 
the required learning out­
comes and grant them hon­
ours standing during the 
school year.
With the new computer 
lab purchased, it looks as if 
TW B is a course bound for 
continued success in the fu­
ture. Although, right novz, 
this course is only offered at 
the Grade 9 level, within the 
next few years at Stelly’s, it 
will be available and offered 
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Corner of McTavish Rd. & E. Saanich
The Peninsula News Review  with 
over 150 local youths and adults 
delivering to your door.
C a m a m L
The kids of Greenglade 
school celebrated Car- 
naval complete with 
hand-made ice castles 
and a visit from Bon- 
homme Carnaval. In­
cluded in the day’s fes­
tivities were face paint­
ing, traditional songs, ca­
noe and snowshoe races 
and a pancake toss. The 
celebration of Carnaval 
has become an exciting 
and highly anticipated 
tradition at Greenglade 






T h e  P a is t r y  
only until 
Feb. 28th. 
JU STBR SNC  
/N  A  COUPO N  
and enjoy!^ v e r y  a a y  
buf not fo r  long!
' i '' h ( m'i’iI •
■4: ! ' •ummmsi
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s Miiisic Thbatre^^ lOat 1:30 p.m. v
fable ofBroadway, based on tiotuil, New York,
The Idyll o f Sarah Rcheartials are well un- v school, 
fiwto« aml characters by derway for the perfor- Road,^S
Damon Runyon. The booki niahces, which taltc; place ^
is by Jo SvverlinR and Abe Tuesday. March 6 to bat«^ ? caH 544^^
Burrows and! piusic and day, ,
lyrics by Frank Loessen Re- > There Is also a matinee tion next week.
!'■ ri £ V
m
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S 4 4 -4 9 0 0
Hl'hI IlMiitf hivSloii i Kl
Gifts and Gear for Gardeners
P runer Special *9 “ !
9773  Filth SI., SIDNIIV • 6 5 5 - 1 4 0 0
1 uw\v;(ire(;nh('Hm((sr23,f.oin
2 fo r i Entrees
Awesome Twosome 
Strawberry French Toast 
Scramble Benedict
BBQ & Onion Gourmet Burger with Fries 
West Coast Seafood Wrap w ith Fries 
Perogies & Farmer Sausage 
Liver Supreme 
Salisbury Steak 
Turkey Pot Pie Dinner 
Chicken Penne
Ploughmans Roast Beef Dinner 
Chicken Kung Pao 
Seafood Schnitzel
Present th is coupon, o rd e r tw o  beverages, an d  order any en tr6e  i
(rotn the Z (or 1 m enu an d  receive your second entiC'e (ron i th e  ||
2  lor 1 m e n u  FREE (a t equal or lesser va lu e ). A ppetizers and “
desserts also 2 (or 1 w h e n  o rd ered  w ith  Entr6e. C annot b e  8
cornbinod with an y  o ther oKers. Valid w ith  co up on only. _
O ffer explrei February 3 0 ,3 0 0 1 . Sorry, n o  sulrstitutions. |
All Children's menu items are just $2.49 until m
February 28, 2001 ®
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THE iPANTStY 2  for H C O U PO N  j













menu and receive your second entrie from the 2 (or 1 menu FREE (al (fqual oi ■ 
lesser value). Appr'tireit .tnd dffsserls also I  lor I when oidetei'l wilh I rilnte, Cannot B 
tiiKomliinedwilhanyolhfirolteis, Valid will) tou|)on only, |
Off»r Mftlff^f^brtnry ?fi, ?OOi fThfy nr, 'I***
THE PANTRY 2  fo r I  COUPON
IMIII MHW WMI Ih|
f’reserit this coupon, (iidri two
■I I  .d . r t #  w V ,  V , .  V  m
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L o ca lly  ô
FRESH RIB END OR TENDERLOIN ENDBONELESS PORK LOIN CHOPS
...................................................................
 ^  lb
SMOKED.WHQLEFOiK
FRESH CENTER CUTBONELESS PORK LOIN ROAST
8.58 kg .................... ....................................................
K C M IC
7 FULL DAYS O F SAVINGS! F E B R
T U E S . W E D . THURS ERI. 1 SAT-
2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 2 4
FRESH BONELESS CENTER CUTBiniERRY PORK LOIN CHOPS
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9.46 k g .........................
tm 42 9
FRESH
BONELESS & SKINLESS 
CHICKEN THIGH
lb 7.03 k g   ....... ..... 3
OLIVERI FRESH OLIVIERI FRESH19 ELM PASTA
Itj 350 g PKG  ....... ......
1̂ 9 HLIID PASTA 2
®  350 g PKG ...........................................^
79
FROZEN IMPORTED,WHOLE f r e s h  b o n e l e s s
TILAPiA FISH ̂  CHICKEN





"'vL * ' ’  ̂ fid
1.45 lb .................. lOOg 7 .6 9  1b.........................
mm "149 PASTA SAUCE 3 2 9
.1 6  170-330m LPKG   ...................................................... . . . . . . . . .W ' 300 g PKG....





750 mL JAR     « ™
\ ' I
SUN-RYPE BEVERAGE











6 > .30  l b .
FRESH CAJUN OR LEMON HERLfai .q|<»
MABINAlEDSNAPPEIlFllinS ^
5 . 4 0  l b . . . . .......................................   ux toqo
FROZEN NEW ZEALAND
HALESUWSELS
1 kg  P K G ............. ....................
mrMiMaMBiHeiW
 ^SFEEIHEAD SALMON FIllETS^ 4 9
. 3 0  l ..................    m  ItX
= £h1
KRAR ALL VARIETIES  ....
SALAD ORBSIN® 729
475 mL BOTTLE       <®B®









ISLANI  C l - ' O V V  l s » % J I  - - - - - - - - - - - -
RICOIACOMDROPS i  7 9  S O
7.S n R (       ™ 750 a
.SELECTED VARIETIES
UNICO BEANS
540 mi. TIN  ...................
Spea4(,*j
: ' f r ’
375-475 Q BOX
•RF.GULAR “PLIJS
K E L L O C S G ^ S
SPECIAL “K”
SUN-RIPE ^
^HI-5 BEVEBIAGE O A
F lo r id a  rlend  o ran ge







ENERGY TO GO BARS V ? ® ®  S»J




TOMATO KETCHUP i9 9
i i  B o n iE ... ...............................................  H  .1 L O TIL  
CHRISTIE
PREMIUM PLUS CRACKERS 7




, Mr.COPMICK'i; COOKiPi'M 0PMW,ONWPiJim
l o l l ' 4 '
■ I l ' . l . U v ' 1 1'  I t  « 3 A ( '« » :  "
iARGCOOQ '
• WUt ( lii './V'M I'f >(■
CHI-IISIIl; _
ARROWROOT BISCUITS 7 ® ^
a!.>0 g BOX..........................  .;.. ...affliBB
I  SETECTLDVARIE TILS ’ :..2 . -
y y  CELESTIAL SEASONING 2^ . - R 0 0





W .6 E 1 E IE S
im
EMA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL ^ 4 9  TO
7.50 mL BOTTLE.........................................
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Th is  Week  on  the Pen in su ia :
The Panthers J u n io r  B  Hockey 
team face o f f  aga inst the Saanich  
Braves on F r id a y  n igh t, 7:15p.m., 
a t P ano ram a arena.
Wednesday. February 21. 2001
jo t a team o r an in d iv id u a l th a t the w o rld  
hou ld  know  about?  T h e  R e v ie w  team  is
hose rem arkable people.







team participated in the 
Novice Elementary School 
Swim M eet held at Com­
monwealth Pool last week.
The North Saanich 
team won their division 
with a total of 347 points. 
35 of the 45 member team 
participated in the event 
on Feb. 13 and were very 
pleased to have come out 
on top of the 12 competing 
schools.
Swim Coach Jean Bow­
man said, “all the kids did 
really well. North Saanich 
is traditionally very strong 
in this competition, and 
they always do well —  
they’re a highly competi­
tive team.”
Coming in on top of the 
score board at the meet 
\yere Stephanie Scott and 
Michael Strocel, who took 
the top two. spots in the 
girls 11 and 12 free style;
\  {A - —  ̂ , ip
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
North Saanich and Bayside middle schools met in a friendly competition last week
M att M cGregor took first 
place in both the boys 11 
and 12 free style and in the 
boys 11 and 12 breast 
stroke; Scott Hind, Andrew 
Lorimer and David Walz 
secured the top three 
spots in the boys 13 and 14 
free style.
Team members also 
placed first in the Boys 
Open 100 and in the Girls 
Open 100 Medley Relay.
The top swimmers from 
this event will compete in 
the Novice Elementary 
School Championship 
Swim M eet being held on 
Feb. 25, from 8;30 a.m. un­
til 12 p.m. at Comnron- 
wealth Pool.
The North Saanich
swim team is looking for­
ward to the Novice event 
and intend to take top 
spots at the competition.
The North Saanich 
team also scooped up 
plenty of ribbons during 
the ir friendly cqmpetition 
; with rival Bayside middle 
: school on Feb-15.




The North Saanich 
middle school Swim 
Team has a long history 
of utilizing past team 
members as coaches for 
up and coming swim­
mers.
This year is no excep­
tion ■ v/ith six former 
North Saanich students, 
Kate Fettinger, Dave 
Spenser, Jeff Souza, Keith 
Hardin, Emily Watt and 
Lisa Pederson sharing 
their experience and 
swim expertise with the 
new Swim Team.
Coach Jean : Bowman 
"the Parkland 'kids
are great, they are all re­
ally reliable and have a lot 
to share with the younger 
kids. It’s nice to see them 
coming back to help out 
as much as they do'.”
oal tender Dave 
W ilton was out- 
JS: standing in the 
nets, and Derek Gill 
popped a hat trick as the 
Peninsula Eagles Midget 
AA team took a 4-2 victory 
over Parksville.
W ith the win, the Eagles 
improved to 4-0 in the play­
offs and now wait the out­
come of a game between 
Powell River and Juan de 
Fuca, The winner will play 
the Peninsula squad in a 
best of three series, with 
the winner of that contest
going to the Provincial 
Championship.
W ith two minutes left in 
the first period of the game 
against Parksville, M ike  
McLean feathered a pass to 
Mike Hipwell who was 
breaking out of Peninsula’s 
defensive zone. The pass 
was right on the money, 
sending Hipwell in on a 2-1 
break with Derek Gill. Hip­
well saucered a ijass over to 
Gill who easily deked out 
the goalie.
Four minutes info the 
second period, Parksville
evened the score at 1-1.
The Eagles regained the 
lead on a power play when 
Kevin Rapanos centered a 
pass out to Gill, who one 
timed it into the back of the 
net.
With twelve seconds left 
in tlie period, again on the 
power play, Matt Broad 
passed back to Mike Scarf 
at the point. Scarf faked a 
shot before passing over to 
Brock Ramsey at the top of 
the circle. W ith traffic in 
front, Hamsey drilled his 
slap shot into the net to
give the Eagles a 3-1 lead.
Wilton was sensational 
in the period, stopping four 
breakaways, while the Ea­
gles, as a team, played a 
poor defensive game.
Three minutes into the 
third period, Parksville 
came within one, scoring 
on a power play of their 
own.
In the final minute of the 
third period, Hipwell setup 
Gill for his hat trick, as he 
sent his slap shot through a 
maze of legs into the back 
of the net.
last weekend at Claremont secondary. Friday’s games were 
canceled due to the snowfall, but the precipitation didn’t 
dampen the girls’ spirits as they came back on Saturday 
ready to play.
Competing for first place were the teams from Colquitz 
and Stelly’s. The teams were tied at the half until Stelly’s 
pulled away and took the win with a score of 42-30. Top 
scorers in the game were Stelly’s Sarah McKay and
mentMVP.
Arbutus’ Rachel Griffin, Doverbay’s Stephanie Fitzger­
ald, Colquitz' Beaumont and Natalie Duma, along with Lind-
Stelly’s also earned the most sportsman like team award. 
The top four teams Sicily’s, Colquitz, Doverbay and Ar­
butus will all go to Ihe BC Championships being held in 
Penticton March 8-11.
B a r b a r a  B e a t t i e  w o r k s  w i t h  h e r  d e t e c t o r  d o g  R o o k ie  a n d  h e r  c o l l e a g u e s  a t  
t h e  C a n a d ia n  F o o d  I n s p e c t i o n  A g e n c y .  T h e y  h e lp  s t o p  f o r b i d d e n  i t e m s  f r o m  
e n t e r i n g  C a n a d a  t h a t  c o u ld  d a m a g e  o u r  p la n t s  a n d  a n im a l s  o r  c o n t a im n a t c  
. o u r  f o o d  s u p p l y .  T h i s  is  j u s t  o n e  o f  m a n y  s e r v ic e s  a im e d  a t  p r o t e c t i n g  t h e  
h e a l t h  o f  a l l  C a n a d ia n s .
T o  le a r n  m o re  a b o u t  th e  h u n d rc u ls  o f  s e rv ic e s
•  V is i t  th e  S e r v ic e  C a n a r ia  A c c e s s  C e n t r e  n e a re s t  y o u  
• ' V is i t  w w w .c a n a r ia .g c .c a
•  C a i n  BOO 0 « C n n a r ia  (1 BOO 0 2 2 -0 2 3 2 ) ,
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Masters make most of Meadows
Laura Lavin
Peninsula News Review
Glen Meadows Curling 
Club liosted the Masters 
Provincial Curling Champi­
onships last weekend.
Idnks from the interior and 
the Pacific Coast Curling As­
sociation vied for the title dur­
ing a three-game double 
round robin Bonspiel held 
over three days.
The 8 teams came from 
Kelowna, Smithers, Nelson, 
Kamloops, New Westminster, 
who entered 2 rinks. Mill Bay 
and Vancouver, for the contest 
for teams over the age of 60.
The Jerry Martin Rink 
from Vancouver topped Jim 
Ursel of Kelowna 9-8 to take
V- S m e l l
m̂sasm
M ____
V ic to ria  
D epartu res
Package
P u e r t o  V a l la r t a
LAURA LAVIN PHOTO
Red Moehle of the Nelson Curling Club sends one down the ice at Glen Meadows.
the Championship game. Jerry Lawrence, has earned a held Mar. 20-24 at the Fort
Martin, with his team of berth at the Canadian Mas- Garry Curling Cluo m Win-
Leo Hebert, Bill Lohner and ters Championships being nipeg, Manitoba.
Solare Resort Sunset Bay
Hotel room, all inclusive Mar 9 1 week $1589
VKUtrui Ilcp.miuô .- NIVV lUJOKINL.S ONLY I’ihcs .nr ii)uniH!ip, 
.tnd lellfH selet.tod licp.JrUitn d.iies, I’rices .tri’ liie Inwt'M ,,v.)il.tl)U' 
dt issue (Idle, .iiid .tie suLijetl to change or vviUirli.awal withool 
iiolire, Pdtkage (jrices ate per ijerson. bdsed oo double ot rupaiKV- 
Cao.idd .ISOOO holid.iy s teiinsdiid toiKlHioiis -jpplv All Uixes, AIL .tod 
Iraiisportatioo relalcd fees arc not indudcd. BC? Reg. ff.iZfPl-1. 
Is su e  d a te iP e b ru a ry  14, 2 0 0 1 . — .— —----- --------------------------------
ENSIGN
S ID N E Y  BRENTWOOD BAY 
6 5 6 -0 9 6 1  6 5 2 -3 9 8 1
2468 Beacon Ave. Trafalgar Square
Jam es  Bay S h elb o u rn e  C loverdale
P anthers’ Parker
The Peninsula Panthers 
will begin their playoff jour­
ney on Friday evening at 
the Panorama Recreation 
Centre when they play host 
to the Saanich Braves in the 
first game of a best of five 
series. The Panthers fin­
ished the regular season in 
first place in the South Divi­
sion which guarantee’s the
club home ice advantage 
through the first two 
rounds. -
In the other match ups, 
the Kerry Park Islanders 
open up against the Victoria 
Cougars while in the North­
ern Division, Campbell 
River Storm face off against 
the Port Alberni Bandits. 
The final series will put the 
Comox Valley Glacier Kings 
going up against the 
Parksville Generals.
Coach Pete Zubersky 
feels the local club are 
ready for the playoffs to be­
gin and believes they have a 
good chance to go deep into 
the second season. “At this 
point vve are more healthy 
than we have been since the 
first game of the season," 
explained Zubersky. "Some 
of our guys have been 
banged up and vv’e rested 
those playm's during tlie fi­
nal ]iart of the sclu‘dule in 
pre|iaration foi' Ihe jilayoffs. 
Our affiliated players from 
Ihe Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Bantam and Midgel 
AA ijrograms (lid a great jol) 
and we owe a lot of our snc- 
cess this sc'ason to their ef- 
torts."
The Panthers will liiivo 
'JO-yci'ir-old Se.an Parker 
hiick in the lineup which 
should be a huge lift for a 
club long in htienl but slmrl 
on playoff experience. 
Iktrkt'f practiced on Mon­
day for tlte first lime in a
month and seems ready to 
be the leader he was during 
last seasons exciting playoff 
run. It will be his last shot at 
the Junior Hockey Champi­
onship and he appears 
poised to take on the lead­
ership role:
Other Panthers who will 
add stability to the club and 
are playoff hardened are 
captain Scott Koczka, and 
alternate captains Palmer 
Hepburn, Derek Turnbull 
and Jeff Lawson, a mid-sea­
son pick up from the 
Saanich Braves. Steve Sinp- 
son is coming off a hand in­
jury and should add some 
playoff toughness and grit.
The goal tending duo of 
Bryan Bridges and Sean 
Ferch have been among the 
leagues’s best all season, 
and have the talent, to win 
games on their own. lance 
Zonneveld is close to being 
back in the line up after hav­
ing shoulder problems dur­
ing the past six weeks and 
his return will add size and 
depth to an already decj) 
lineup.
'I'he Ptintliers might have 
the most ex|)losive club in 
the league and will be able 
to field four strong lines thiit 
might just be al)le to wai' 
down iui oigumeiil as the 
playoff sL.'ries grind on._ 
Daiiny l.ai)ointe, th(' son of 
ex-N lIh player Kick La­
pointe, led the club in scor­
ing and is now henltliy alter 
missing two weeks with a 
sore knee.
Friday at '/;lfi p.m. the 
Panthers will begiii down 
tlie idayoff road which they 
lioi)e will lake them lo a 
l)crth in Ihe Canadian 
Cham|)ionshii) louriianiem 
lat(.Tin Ai)ril. 11 all the cards 
fall rigid this might just be 
Iheyear.
3 8 6 - 8 4 2 7
James Bay Square
4 7 7 -0 1 3 1
SlielOourne
4 7 5 - 6 4 7 4
Island Home Centre
We're The Right Place For The Right Price.
B F G o o d r i c H
Laura Lavtn
Peninsula News Review
Stelly’s graduate Sean Owens is proving himself to be 
an asset to his Northern Michigan University hockey 
team, the Wildcats.
Recently the junior defenseman had two assists in
Northern Michigan University’s 7-1 win over number 8 
ranked Western Michigan. Owens earned his helpers on 
goals in the second and third periods of the game. He has 
a 1-6-7 total in 19 games so far this season.
Owens, who celebrates his 22nd birthday in March is 
in his third year studying business with a major in (:om- 
rnunications on a full four-year scholarship to the Univer­
sity in Northern Michigan.
Owens began his hockey career on the Peninsula at the 
age of four, played two years of Bantanvand one at the 
Midget kwcl for the Victoria Racciuet Club. Owens then 
played Junior Hockey for two years with tlie Powell River 
Kings, before accepting the scholarsliip to Northern 
Michigan University.
T a k e  c o n t r o l
CONTROL T /A  M 65
•  All-season tire
•  Excellent control and 
value




Peninsula Brake & Tlre
" Y o u r  N e ia lT b o u r h o o d  S o r v ic e j  C o n t r a "  
#1 • 2061 Malaview, Sidney (near Sicgo Lumbei)
6 5 5 - 4 2 : 1 2
Bg8c1i
More than 100 |)layers aged 9 to 95, from all over Van­
couver Isbmd, as well as two top male, players Irom Brazil 
and a lop female player from Australia comi)et('d in the 
Keatiig'; Sriuash Kaeqiiets Annual Beach Bash toiii'nament
Feb. 1510 18, ■ _ ,
I'riday's snowfall forced a little juggling of the dr.nw, how­
ever, all but one of the registered particiitants were able to 
make it for their matches,
Keating Bistro-did a great jol) of feeding the hmijtry crew 
throughout the weeki.'ud along vvith gri'iit sponsorshij) from 
V.nncoiiver Island Brewing, to keej) the lluid level ui) Penin­
sula Roasting Co, hel|)ed towake the- organizers m the 
morning, and Peninsula C o - o i j  siipi.)lied a never ending 
feast of fruit and Coca Cola's PowerAde lor an extra lioost.
Men’s Novice; I'irst, Bobby Tan IBrentwood Collegel, 
Second Mattliew Zuixinc IKealingl; Men's n,.larryd benkk 
IKmitingl: Men’s C, Trevor Neal IGlen I,yon Noidolkl; 
Men’s B, Chris Dentord IKeatingl; Men's A. Randall lown 
IVictoriii Sciuash Cliil)]; IjkLk s D, Blaine Sjiringgay 
[ IShiiwnigan l,ake School 1; Ijidies C. Sharon hdginglon 
1 Keating S(|Uiish Ritcquc'ts 
1 KL'ating Sfjnash Rac|ciK'tsl; 
toria Sc|uash Clul>l.
adi(  I) , l i  
lii i  .  
;Jjidies B, Sliannon Seginson 
jjidies A.CathyClackson jVie-
VCUJ’ Ki: A l . l l l l A O V  ,SrA l lT IN(J  
t(» U N DI .U ST YV NI )  ( I I O I I N ’S D l  S I, A ,S H.
lioip u*. uiHli‘ ir;uintl limv lo Sena V'W ' i.n: o-.-ciiiLiiliio
dirn It Ali ol vein Vlot'fi'llon ; (lift ti?,' BC Ch i i D In  miii-
(joio. 01 m f'd oH l s , iin n , ;i nm t i ' i i i .. .
( D M i f i i c l i .  i i i i  a v i 'M  p  V  H  f )  l a j ' i H V e . t  l , i e n i ( | i n
intfKiniilMiii,' L.'VII (_ ^  i \  K  A o C  ' ' ' i t , V'fL'Livi'f
ii'iO'11 oii'i!'! > 1... -■ I .I!-1 I , < ; i * I ' .I ' n I, v() I. 't A7
'(.'.'liioacti I )■ 01-:,- liN '. it ‘Cf JvB oil ij 01
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For a l l  yo u r  
R ea l Estate needs...
384-8124
anald Prune plants while weather’s cool
BE A TOURIST
INYOIIR OWN HOMETOWN
F e b r w a r v  2 8  N a s ’c i i  4 , 2 0 0 1
i era p r i z e s
vaEu?
Over 40 Parlkipants-Exciting New Ones!
Offering Fun, Foodi Freebies, Discounts & Excitement
Tickets; A & W Restaurants • Tourism Victoria Info Centre 
• Major Lotto Outlets » Thrifty Food Stores 
• Peoples Drugs - Fairfield • Grosswinds Trading Company 
• Beacon Barber • Canex‘ Just Joey’s
fo r  m ore irtfo call 953.2033
Tourism  Victoria
The Peninsula News 
/ Review!with overM Sp iocal 
youths and adults delivering:
! to your door:
•200 T C  100% cotton • Fullyskitted •  100% Poly f il l 
•  Expandable • A ll Sites Available
Q u e e n  
Reg. $94.99 $59.99
? ^ i t e  G o o s e  D o w n  D u v e t s
T w in  22 o : $ 9 0 . 9 0
.!13,l«,vlom Doilblc28o: $ ’1 2 9 . 9 9
: S K r i l   QuecnJ2o: $ 1 4 9 . 9 9
' lOyTHinnmnv
I f you don’t have good 
secateurs, and liave a 
lot of pruning to do, 1 
honestly think a new pair 
is in order. Many shrubs 
will need some cutting 
back so they don’t over­
whelm smaller plants; fruit 
trees will need a haircut; 
hedges need trimming, 
and the pruning of roses 
looms up.
There are two pruners 
to choose from. One cuts 
with a straight blade L: 
against a brass anvil. The 
other has two hooked ! 
blades which cross one 
another. This is the one I 
favour, but each tool has 
his/her admirers, and both 
will do a good job.
If you already have a 
favourite secateur, by all 
means shaipen the blade (s) 
and give the joint a shot of 
oil (2-4-D). Buy yourself a 
sturdy pair of gardening 
gloves while you are at it, 
and you’ll be all set.
As a general rule, most 
shrubs are pruned after 
flowering, but some are not. 
Let’s start off with hardy 
outdoor Fuchias. These 
may be pruned to the 
ground if they are well-es­
tablished, but younger - 
plants may only need dead 
.wood removed. It may be 
? done now. ■
The vines are somewhat 
worrysome, the large flow­
ered Clematis, in particular 
being a bit “iftV”. Do we cut 
them back NOW, or after 
flowering? (I have the un­
easy feeling I’m really stick­
ing my neck out here!) 
Those clematis which 
flower on this year’s growth 
should be pruned back now, 
but ones which bloom on 
old wood are pruned lightly 
immediately after flowering.
Small flowered clematis, 
such as the Montanas, m'e 
pruned to control their size 
only, as they have beautiful 
seed heads after blooming.
Both clematis iangutica
K in g  38 oz $ 1 6 9 .9 9
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>100% c o tto n  *4  Piii-O •  2 H ;in il •  2 B .iih  G
lU-q.
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2 New pat tern,S • l.ms 14 iMttcmR m choose iVoni
C  *1  ^  d Q
iTom M IMui’Si.irp.nu'dMHiK
Fleece B lunkets
New wanner, thicker &  cosie?
5 2 02 hla n k ct .s i n 3 gorget to s col tni rs
, : j |W 6 Q p g rw
6\)&r the Garden- Fence
and orientalis bloom in sum­
mer and fall and are pruned 
hard in early spring.
I didn’t cut back our large 
flowering Jacknianni soon 
enough, and went out pur- 
posfully the other day and 
began snipping it off just 
above the soil.
Suddenly, feeling sick, I 
realized it had already pro­
duced huge fresh shoots. I 
did save one of last year’s 
tall stalks, and have now re­
moved the greenery from 
the severed vines and have 
the cut-ends buried in 
damp sand. I don’t suppose : 
I can root them, but it’s 
worth a try!
' : Now is the finie to sprin­
kle a half cup of Dolomite™ 
lime under each clematis, 
and to this add either tom- - 
post or old rotted manure.
W isteria  should also be 
pruned now, cutting the 
long vines back almost to 
the flower spurs. You’ll 
probably have to prune 
again in July as these vines 
grow madly in all known di­
rections.
Campsis, also called 
trumpet vine, needs lots of 
sunshine, but is a beautiful 
thing. Prune it vigorously in 
early spring to encourge 
lots of flowers.
Winter Jasm ine should 
be pruned really hard when 
it has finished flowering
Summer Jasmine needs 
little pruning, but any
pruning you feel necessary 
should be done after flow­
ering.
Honeysuckles aren t 
usually pruned. I'he  re­
moval of dead wood is all 
that is necessary.
I ’ve set the Begonia tu­
bers in pots of damp peat­
moss, making sure they 
are right-side-up. Usually 
! the rounded side is the 
base, and the hollow side 
! is “up”.
Keep the peat damp, 
and you should soon have 
! growth buds showing. I 
cover almost the whole tu­
ber, as roots will form 
where the bulb is covered.
You could start Sweet- 
peas any time now, using 
styrafoam cups, or empty' 
soup tins. Please D O N T  
forget to punch in a couple 
of drainage holes. Water 
well and, if possible, put 
your containers over bottom 
heat until they sprout.
If you’ll spread black plas­
tic over the bed where you 
intend to plant garden peas, 
and leave it there for 10 
days, you could then plant 
pea seeds outdoors. Water 
well and put the plastic back 
over the bed until the peas 
■ sprouL..
If  you have a cold-frame, 
you could start lettuce,
green onions and radishes, 
covering them each night, 
and laying an old blanket 
over the glass if it gets really 
cold.
If we should have bitterly 
cold weather, spray your 
tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, 
pansies, and polyanthus 
with cold water before the 
sun touches them, and they 
won’t die of frost burn.
In 1986 we had snow on 
both Feb. 17 and 18! We had 
our first taste of stinging 
nettles on February 12 and 
dandelions arc blooming 
along the seafront walkway 
in Sidney.
Mus. M ason called to 
ask if she might still eat her
Brussels sprouts which 
have opened up like dwarf 
cabbages. She wondered if 
they might be bitter. I’m not 
sure about this, but we al­
ways eat the cabbage-like 
tops of the sprouts, and they 
taste great!
N orton  T . has a follow- 
up on reducing the rat pop­
ulation. He and his wife 
went to Saskatchewan some 
years ago. He cut small 
holes opposite one another 
in a deep straight sided pail.
He also cut small holes op­
posite one another in the 
top and bottom of a juice tin.
He smeared the tin with ba­
con fat then rolled it in 
rolled oats.
Next, he threaded a stiff 
piece of wire (a straight­
ened coat hanger?) through 
all four holes, leaving sev­
eral inches of the ends stick­
ing out. Then he put up sev­
eral long “gang-planks”. 
The following morning 
there were 13 drowned rats 
in the large pail! (I don’t 
want to think about it).
I don’t know where this 
came from, but I believe it 
to be absolutely true:
Collect and crush some 
fresh weeping willow 
pieces. Place these in a shal­
low dish, cover with water 
and allow to sit for 24 hours. 
Take out the willow bits 
[ and bring the rernaihing'wa- 
ter inside.
Soak the ends of cuttings 
in this overnight, and plant 
them in damp sand the fol­
lowing day. Willow makes a 
wonderful rooting hor­
mone.
Saturday, Feb. 24 from 10 
a.m. until noon, there will 
be a demonstration of tree 
pruning by Carol Ponchet of 
ha Coteau, at the Horticul­
tural Centre of the Pacific, 
505 Quayle Road.
Register early by calling 
479-6162.
I f  you have gardening 
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Community papers offer scholarships
Graduating liigh school 
students have the opportu­
nity to win a $5000 scholar­
ship being awarded by the 
BC &  Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association 
and your community news­
paper.
‘The community newspa­
per industry has long sup­
ported college students 
with scholarships and bur­
saries, however, starting 
this year we have expanded 
the program to include a 
$5000 scholarship for a 
graduating high school stu­
dent,” Juanita Gibney, Pres­
ident of BCYCNA said.
“It’s entirely possible that 
the winner will receive the 
largest bursary presented in 
their community.”
The $5000 scholarship 
will be awarded to the stu­
dent who writes the best es­
say about “Why a commu­
nity newspaper is impor­
tant”.
"I think students will re­
spond very positively. Any 
opportunity for students to 
help finance their education 
plans is a good opportunity." 
Les Dukowski, Principle of 
D.W. Poppy Senior Sec­
ondary in Langley said.
Students must submit a 
500-word essay to their 
community newspaper by 
March 30. 2001, where one 
local finalist will be chosen. 
The finalists’ essays will 
then be forwarded to the 
BCYCNA where the $5000 
scholarship winner will be 
selected.
Stanley French of the BC 
Principals’ and Vice-Princi­
pals’ Association said, ‘This
is a good opportunity foi' 
students given the increas­
ing costs of further educa­
tion and training. It: is also a 
way for them to demon­
strate research and writing 
skills learned in schools.”
The $5000 scholarship 
will be awarded to the win­
ner at his or her graduating 
ceremony by a representa­
tive from the community 
newspaper.
‘This is an invaluable op­
portunity for local newspa­
pers to give back to their 
communities by promoting 
young talent in their area,” 
Gibney said.
For more information, 
contact George Affleck, 
BCYCNA General Manager, 




Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce is having a lunch meet­
ing today, Feb. 21. IPs the beginning
r'rrAvtoT> T tTM?
luncheon series.
The first one, today, features The 
Wheel o f  L ife  with guest speaker 
Kerry Brown, and goes from noon - 
1:15 p.m. at Tlie Blue Peter Restaurant 
on Harbour Road. Cost is $15 (all in-
Personal and business coach, Ms. . 
Kerry Brown, will empower you to set 
new goals in eight key areas of your 
life, and create new habits around 
them. If you want to be inspired in
Private 
Banquet Room
Up to 40 People
m Save 10%On Pick-Up Ordersm
W '
Free Delivery
Within Limited Area 
With Min. $16 Order
Lunch Buffet
Daily 
11 am - 3 pm
Dinner Buffet
(Mon.-Thurs.) 
5 pm - 9 pm
SJrwiY'Seafood Buffet
m  \  (Fri.-Sun. & Holidays)
5 pm - 9 pm
LATE NIGHT
Thursday to Sunday, 9 pm -1  am 
10% OFF DINNER MENU after 9 pm
DINE IN ONLY





your life and in your buisness, dc 
miss this opportunity to hear Kerry
RSVP to 656-3616 if you are inter­
ested or the Chamber’s email; 
Lorraine Browne,
Executive Director 
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B uild ing  a better bank fo r you
An Important Message To Our Customers
Tcxlay, 1 w a n t to  n u t lin c  the changes you can expect as we in tegra te  the re ta il cpe ra tinns  o f  T D  Bank and C anada Trast and 
w h a t these changes mean fo r you.
O u r  In te g ra tio n  C o n tin ues  r ■ i r •
W e have already in tegra ted ou r discount brokerage operations and m u tua l fund  arms, and the  process o f s .m ph fy in g  our
che qu ing  and savings accoun t packages w ill be com p le te  in M arch .
A ls o  i. t  M a rch , the  Estates &  Trusts Services opera tions o f our tw o  organ izations w il l  become one, and in  M ay, our 1 r iva te  
Inve s tm e n t C ounse l and P riva te Investm ent M anagem en t businesses w i l l  also be in tegra ted.
B u t now , ou r in te g ra tio n  is m ov ing  in to  h ig h  gear as we beg in  to  merge a ll ou r products and services, ou r te le p h o n e  and w eb 
b a n k in g  services, and our b ra nch  iretvvork in to  th e  new T D  Gunuda Trust. Som e o f  these cha.tges are already apparent, bor 
exam ple, o u r in teg ra ted  phone bankittg cen tre  w i l l  be renam ed EasyLine''^' and o u r web b a n k in g  renam ed Easy W eb.'
T D  B ank custom ers w ill soon s e e T D C a n a c k  T rusr nn  th e ir  s ta tem ents. M e a n w h ile , Canada T rus t customers w i l l  expe rience 
chant'es as rh e ir  branches are integrated on a reg ion  by reg ion basis across C anada.
N a tio n w id e  In te g ra tio n  Begins In  M arch In  A t la n t ic  Canada . , , i x n  u  u q
T h e  firs t wave tsf th is  in te g ra tio n  process w i l l  take place in  A t la n t ic  Canada on  the  weekend o f  M a rc h  2 4 th  w h e n  T D  B an k  and
Catvada T rust branches w i l l  begin to carry the  new  T D  Ccmrida Trust name.
In te g ra tio n  w il l  c o n tin u e  on  the  weekend o f  M a y  1 9 th  in  A lb e rta , B r it is h  C o lu m b ia , Y ukon, N o rth w e s t T e rr ito r ie s  and ^ 
N u n a v u t; and June  2 3 rd  in  M an itoba , S askatchew an and Q uebec. N o rth w e s te rn  O n ta r io , in c lu d in g  T h u n d e r  Bay, w i l l  also be 
com p le ted  on  th e  weekend o f  June  23 rd , and the  rem a inder o f O n ta r io  o n  the  w eekend o f  A u g u s t 4 th .
N e w  N a m e , N e w  L o o k , Same C o m m itm en t T o  Service, ,
By th e T a lf  we w i l l  hdve 'com ple ted dte in te g ra tio n  to  T D  C m w da Trust acrossIthe coun try . F o llo w in g  each reg iona l in te g ra tio n , 
a l l o u r branches in  th a t reg ion w i l l  operate as T D  Cancida Trust. T h e re  w i l l  be a new  lo o k  to  the  branches, b o th  inside and  o u t.
O u r A B M s  w il l  o ffe r services under the nam e G re e n  M ach in e : A n d  a s ing le  lin e  o f  re ta il b a n k in g  products w i l l  be ava ila b le  fo r
T a l l  ou r custom ers -  from  Bonavista  to V an cou ver Is land.
' W l- ia tw ill n o t change is p u r service inside the branches and our co m m itm e n t to b u ild in g  a better bank for you.
T [ ;  I f  you are: t ra v e lin g  w ith iivC a n a d X  gre already converted, rest assured th a t you w ill be able to  bank at any o f the,,
: ne \v ,T D  Cnri(ula T rits i branches.
X ‘S M ''B m h c h e s i 'W il l  Be Consolidated;
: : M an y  people h iive  asked if'.wc w ill be con so lid a tin g  our b ra nd ies  o n re d o c a tin g  them . Yes, th is  w i l l  begin as early as the m onrho:i; ,, 
: : ah c r m tegra tic 'iv  in each region, and retail hank customers w ho are affected w ill be g iven  at least 120 days n o tif ic a tio n . W c  are : '
w o rk in g  hard to  m in im ize  the im pact on our customers and our employees. Far from  s h rin k in g  o u r re ta il n e tw o rk ,w e  rem a in  
C o m m itte d  to  open ing  new locations. l l i i s  year, we w ill open 14 new  stand-alone branches p lus 40 new branches in  o th e r re ta il 
ou tle ts  across the  country. , '
O u r  M o s t Im p o rta n t Job Is T o  C o in im m ica te  W ith  You
For now , it is busitiess as usual. We w ill n o t ify  you personally, in  w r it in g , and w e ll iiv a tlv a n c e  o f changes to  you r accaunt.s:or 
your branch. I f  you  are tra v e llin g  in its ide  C anada d u r in g  the  n e x t few  m o n th s , it  w i l l  be im p o r ta n t to  have  y o u r  m a il 
fo rw a rd e d  so yo u  can rece ive any notices fro m  us and ensure y o u r  serv ice  is u n in te r ru p te d . W e w ill also keep you tn fo rtned  
about o itr  progress W ith  reguhtr reports on the  web, in  our branches, and th roughupda tes  such as th is  tn  C anadas newspapers.
A n  rtn co u ra g in g  S tart . , ■ r  ■ i .
S ince our in te g ra tio n  was announceil ove r a year ago, our em ployee tnora le  has rem ained h ig h  and our cu.stomer sa tis fa c tio n  iras
increaserl. T h is  speaks to  ou r promise o( b u ild in g  a be tte r hank.
O urs is ;i m erger o f husines.se,s, But m ore im p o rta n t, we are m erg ing  groups o f people -  thousands ol us, and m illio n s  o f  you.
O u r b ranch  and te lephone hank itig  em ployees are rece iv ing  up to  60 hours o f  specia l n t t in in g  in  order to  m ake r lie  tra n s it io n  as 
w o rry-free  as po.ssible fo r you. They w il l  do  i l ie i r  utm ost to  a.ssist you as o u r in te g ra tio n  progresses over the  nex t several m on ths .
B r in g in g  toge ther our o iganizatiuns is . in y th in g  hut sim ple. W e w ill make m istakes, But we w i l l  move to correct any errors 
qu ick ly , co m p le te ly  -  and cheerftilly . I f  you h tive  any qtiestions, o r i f  yoti feel we are not tnee ting  your expecta tions, 1 urge y.:nt to  
c ii ll o u r T D  Crtmtdu Trust (..aistoiner In fo rm a tio n  l.in e  at l-(SSS-S7i-8y24.
Let me close by saying how  much we apprecia te  t lia t  you ’ve chosen to  slo husiiie.ss w ith  I \ )  Bank and C am ula  frtts i -  am i ho w  
hard the, new T I H l a m d a  Tntst will be w o rk in g  to  de.serve yo iii o iig o it ig  lo ya lty  by ( 't ie r in g  you the most c t 't iifo r ta b le  b a n k in g  
experience in (, lanada,
T h a n k  you,
lid Clark 
TD ( alUt 1(1(1 Tins!
m BANK O  C an ad aT m st
‘ T rade-1 m irk  o f  T D  B .m k, ’ "T ra ile -in a rk  o f  C anada T rtis ico  M ortgage Com pany.
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The Review provides this community calendar free o f charge, 
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations 
and individuals holding events in our readership area. Pub­
lication is not guaranteed. Please submit written information  
before 5 p.m. Friday fo r inclusion in the following Wednesday’s 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped o ff at our of­
fice (9726 First St., Sidney, VSL 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 or 
emailed to editorpr© vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
The Com m unity A rts Council of the Saanich Peninsula is 
the umbrella organization that provides a collective voice 
for visual and performing artists and groups on the Penin­
sula. Call 656-7400 for arts information.
Business
B N I meetings are Fridays at 7:30 a.m. at the Blue Peter 
Pub. Want to build your business? We meet every Friday at 
the Blue Peter Pub. For more information call Shelly Zalin- 
ski, 812-2970 or Bev Mclvor, 655-0608.
Events
IPs Heritage W eek at the Saanich Pioneers’ Society Log 
Cabin Museum Monday, Feb. 19 - Saturday, Feb. 24. Topic: 
Let There Be Light, a display of lighting through the ages, 
plus additional displays. Lx)g Cabin Museum, 7910 East 
Saanich Road (just north of Thrifty Foods), 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
daily. q.
Sanctuary Jazz at St. Paul’s United Church, Fifth and 
Malaviev7, is on Saturday, Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. Minister of Mu­
sic M artin James entertains with guests Bruce Hum  and 
Jon Egan, trumpet, M ark Wilson and Derek Chenoweth, 
trombone, Dave Klassen, bass, and Mel Hendra, drums, in 
a concert of old hymn tunes using gospel, blues, jazz, tra­
ditional settings. Tickets: Adults $10, children (12 and un­
der) $5 at Tanner’s Books and the Church office.
The  Boy Scout and Girl Guide Hall at Bevan Ave. and 
Fourth St. in Sidney will be celebrating the 30th Birthday 
ofthe dedication of the hall on Sunday, Feb. 25,2:30-4 p.m. 
and we are inviting all past and present members and the 
public to attend. If you have a picture of a past event at the 
hall please bring a copy to share.
Fund-raisers
T h rift  Sale at St. M ary’s Church, 1973 Cultra Ave. (one 
block south of'the Prairie Inn) is Saturday, Feb. 24,9:30 a.m. 
-12:30. Spring toss-out sale of books, clothing, jewellery, 
household items and more.
A  Bridge Party hosted by the Victoria Community Group 
of the Arthritis Society is its new fund-raiser. The Party is 
on Wednesday, Feb. 28,10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Royal Colwood 
Golf &  Country Club, 629 Coldstream Avenue. $20 includes 
lunch. Reservations &  info: 598-2278.
Gala fund-raiser. P uttin ' On The Ritz, is on Saturday, 
March 3, 7 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church, 5575 West 
Saanich Road. Games room, fashion show, dancing lo 
Katzenjannners. Black tie optional. Tickets $20 Irom the 
Church office. Call 744-'2665.
Health
The Screening Mammography program is coming to Sid­
ney March 6 - 9 at the Peninsula Health Centre. 'Fo book an 
appointment or for more information, call 1-800-663-9203.
A  Step in the Idght Direction: Shoppers W ai.k I'OK thk 
CuKi-: (3 km and 10 km) followed by a barbecue picnic, tea 
tent, children’s village, displays and live band is Sunday, 
June 10, starting at 9:30 a.m. Elk/Beaver Lake, far south 
end through Beaver Lake parking lot. Event to raise money 
for vital diabetes research. To register: call 652-4689 or visit 
the website at www.jdfc.ca, or visit your local Shoppers 
Drug Mart.
Sidney Silver Tlireads Be Well program meets Mondays, 
1:15 to 3 p.m. Blood pressure monitoring, manicures and 
reflexology'.
The Peninsula Stroke Recovery Club welcomes stroke 
survivors and their care givers to attend Monday m eeting  
held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, 9300 Willingdon (Airport ) Road. Bring a bag 
lunch. Tea/coffee provided. Contact: Lyall Copeland, 652- 
3016.
The Community Response Network meets on the fourth 
Wednesday of each month, 10 a.m. until noon, at St. Eliza­
beth’s Church, 10030 Third Street, Sidney. Meetings are 
open to any agency, committee and Peninsula residents: Are 
you being abused, or do you know someone who is being 
abused or is abusing or neglecting him/herself? Call Donna 
Godwin or Kathy Roy at the Senior’s Hot Line, 655-4402 and
let’s work together to establish a workable protocoVaround
reporting and access of assistance.
Wednesday, February 21st a t 7:30 pm 
M em oria l Arena
i s i a n i i  t a m n e r
A8I fflam eson A M 9 0 0 C K M O
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NEXT HOME GAME:




Peninsula Com m unity Services is seeking families in­
terested in providing short-term care for local teens. Train­
ing, remuneration and ongoing support is provided. Call Va­
lerie at 656-0134.
Rainbows is a peer support group for children who are ex­
periencing normal grief in death/divorce/separation or a 
painful transition in their lives. Beginning March 6, there 
are openings for children ages 5 and 6 and 8 and 9. Contact 
Gloria at 652-5669 to register or for more information.
You and your Baby program is held at St. Paul's United 
Church, 2410 Malaview, from 10 a.m. -noon. Afternoons at 
Saanich Peninsula Health Unit, 2170 Mt. Newton X Rd. from 
1-3 p,m, For more information, call Judy at 655-0777.
CON'IINIJI';!) ON I’AOIv 26
Dr. Paul N eum an
dtlidraii's lYewear Care:
A primer ter parents
So your child is the proud owner of a pair of glasses! You 
should be aware that those glasses, at any given tim.e, could 
be knocked to the floor, stepped on, sot on, squished in the 
bottom of a backpack, or even used os a sling shot, To 
ensure your child understands how important it is to treat his 
or her eyewear responsibly, here ore other ideas to prolong 
the life of a pair of glasses;
Make it an open and stiut case. When the glasses aren't in 
use, keep them safely tucked inside a hard case, marked with 
the child's name and telephone number.
Be a clean freak. Lenses should be cleaned at leastbnce a 
day with warm soapy water ar an appropriate lens cleaner-  
never wipe your lenses when they are dry!
Jump in with both hands. Remind your child never to 
remove his or her glasses with only one hand -  this is often 
the cause of many a misaligned and uncomfortable frame.
Get adjusted. Glasses that stay in good shape are glasses 
that are readjusted from time to time, particularly if pressure 
marks appear on your child's nose or behind his or her ears.
And here's o piece of good news; today's eyegiasses are 
sturdier than ever, and meant to withstand general wear end tear.
D r. Paul N eu m an
Opiotnctri.st
Brentwood Bay 
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Rov. Barbara Youni;) 656-2241
ST, e l iz a b e W s" 
Roman Cnlhollc Church
1()030Th lrd  S I., Sidney
I Saturday M a ss    5 :00 p.m.
1 Sunday M a ss    10:30 a,m .
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726  W. Saanich Road  





L O C A T IO N :
Moosn liall, ?<m L. S.tnnir.ii tid, 
T I M E S ;
I Sundpy Schorjl.......... , ,'JiiO  urn
Adult (tlbloSlufiy....... 9:30 arn
1 Sunday Snrvici;.,,.. 11:15 iim
"Explore the  B ible  wi th  Us"  
For more Information
5 4 M 2 1 1
wwv/.biblcqulmt.tom
First Unitarian I 
Church ()/Victoria
t .K IK i . iy  .  . : IP,'ID ail)
I WORSHIP • SilNpAV SCHOOL • NUHSCRV 
1 Wc C.'li'liriilc I 'iirrsiiR 
W S.'iiiiiKli Wtl
I  7 4 4 -2 6 6 5
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH | 
SAANICHTON 
197.1 Ciillra Avonuo
j Holy Com m union........  fl'.l 5 n.m.
Sung l-udi.nrii;!
I Sunday Scim ol/Nursory 10:00 n.m,
The Rov. Qlonn Sim 652-1611
1s t , ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH |
9CI)C'3rd B tH FLT , S iDNLY
. . . . .  'MW m  (loliiiiKlMvj
•b if. a 11 , . , , . . , .  M h 'J
"iOOam .: AriiiiulOnii.il Mi'i'imi; 4
((.fiiiiiiiiaoiiSwiiK Cl'ilJUifj
m  RICIIAtinROOI 6S6-5JJ3 
wwwdtp. jndu'wv
ANGLICAN CHURCH
ROYAL OAK CHRISTIAN 
i S o i r i t o i i L l i s t
C hurch
LOCATION ■ lio; 1 rs.l (lay Hwy 
LVCrtV SUNDAY 10 ap am 




W Rannlr.'h and Mllr: nr) 
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fVieetiiigs
Peninsula Celebrations Society meets Thursday, Feb.
22,7:15 p.m. at the Iroquois Park Field House. Everyone is 
invited; help to plan events for Sidney Days. Lots of fun and 
lots to do. For additional information, call the Celebrations 
office; 656-4365.
21onta Club of Victoria meets Thursday, Feb. 22, 5 p.m. at 
the Green Room, Quality Inn, 850 Broughton Street. Young 
Women in Public Affairs presentation dinner, 5:30 p.m. 
Guests welcome. Info: 477-7123.
Canadian Federation of University Women meets Tues­
day, Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m. at the Library, 10091 Resthaven 
Drive. Visitors and new members welcome. Phone Joan, 
544-0151. Please note change of venue.
Sidney W om en Aglow breakfast meeting is Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, 9 a.m. at Saanichton Bible Fellowship, 2159 Mt. 
Newton Cross road. Speaker: Heather Graham. Cost is $6. 
for reservation call Anne, 658-1934 (leave a message).
Peninsula Newcom ers Club next monthly luncheon is 
Thursday, March 1. Call Gail, 652-3621 or Elizabeth, 655- 
5 2 6 2  for a reservation and details on our activities.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 BCOAPO meets Thursday, 
March 1,1:30 p.m. at 10030 Resthaven Drive. Monthly busi­
ness rrieeting. Annual dues now due. Call Don , 656-2258.
IT ie  M en ’s Group of the Sidney Pentecostal Church, 
10364 McDonald Park Road, will present a six-part video se­
ries titled a n d  Loving Your Wife, with the focus oh
helping men to be Godly husbands. Meetings will be held 
Saturday, March 3 from 8 - 9:45 am. Light breakfast served; 
reserve by calling 655-3238 or 6567449.
Sidney A n g ers  Assoc, meets the fourth Monday of e ^  
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Mills Road Legion. Meetings fea- 
ture,ajguest.speaker, rafdeiprizes and Ip 
- matidh. Check put our web site at sidrieyariglers.com or 
\vphone.652-5559L,''
Sidney Toastmasters Club holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening, 7:30 p.m. at Sidney Silver Threads on Resthaven 
Drive. Call Judy at 6564444 for more information.'
Rfliscellaneous
School D is tric t 6 3  is seeking public input on the com­
munity's view of appropriate expectations of the provincial 
government in public education at a community forum on 
Tuesday, March 13, 5:30 - 9 p.m. at Claremont Secondary 
school (4980 V/esley Road) in Cordova Bay. With the up­
coming election, this is an opportunity for the public to 
make their expectations and opinions known. No cost to at­
tend: light meal provided. To register, or for info, call SD63 
at 652-7332 or email: arleneJ)owker@sd63.bc.ca
P run ing /care  of fruit trees at the Horticulture Centre, of
the Pacific, 505 Quayle Road, on Saturday, Feb. 24,10 a.m.
- noon. Instructor Carol Ponchct from le Coteau. Reserve in 
advance: 479-6162.
World Day of Prayer ser vice will be held at St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, 10030 Third Street on Friday, March 2, 2 p.m. 
Theme is Informed Prayer, Prayerful Action. Refreshments 
to follow. Everyone welcome.
The Peninsula Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion 
(Mills Road) is open every day at 2 p.m. Darts, shuffle- 
board, cribbage, pool or social events.
The Victoria Riding for the Disabled Association needs 
volunteers to work with both children and adults with vari­
ous disabilities. If you enjoy horses and people, this will ap­
peal to you. Class times range between 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Call 6567472 or 652-6341.
Bingo every Wednesday, 1 -4  p.m. at Central Saanich Se­
niors Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay. Everyone 
welcome.
G w e n  d a  ̂ \V a te rh o u s e
^  For all your residential and commercial mortgage needs, 
great pacific financial corporation
C U S I O M I Z C D  F I N A N C i f ' l C  S O L U T I O N S
6 5 5 -9 1 9 3  o r  3 6 1 -4 7 7 5  I B ro ker/L end er
w w w - s w e n d a w a i e r h  o ii s e . c o nr | Fees M ay  Apply
Congratulations to our “Top Producers’ 
for the Month of January!
Music
Sidney Com m unity Music School presents the second 
concert in its three-concert FACUurv Serii-s on Saturday, 
Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. at Saanichton Bible F'ellowship, 2159 Mt. 
Newton X  Road (across from Saanich Peninsula Hospital). 
Featuring the Brahms Sonata fo r Clarinet and Piano in  E  
Flat, performed by Lisa Gartrell Yeo and M ikki Reintjes, 
and Mendelssohn Violin: guest artist Cathy
Reckenberg with Kathy Kock. Tickets: Sidney Community 
Music School, 1833 Glamorgan Road and at the door. Adults 
$10, students $8. Families: $22. For information, call 656  
4462. .'M':';
The Victoria Village Squires Barbershop Chorus present 
their annual show. The Music Men, on March 10 and are ac­
tively seeking male singers to join them in̂  rehearsal. M u­
sic and instruction will be provided. Come arid join us in 
song. Call Mark at 3863648, or Bill, 381-4675 or email 
michelle.mark@home.com for information: , : .
656-4626
Ralph Meuser Linda Ekdahi gordon hulme re a lty  ltd .
Peninsula Pathfinders Volkssport Club guided walk on 
Sunday, Feb. 18. Start time 10 a.m.; registration 9:30 a.m. at 
Beacon Plaza, CIBC Court. For information call Curt, 652- 
8569.
Peninsula Plodders Running Club presents Basil Parker 
Cross Country 3K and 8K runs at Saanich Fairgrounds, 
1525 Stelly’s X Road in Central Saanich, Sunday, March 4. 
8K start -11 a.m.; 3K start -11:15 (walkers start at 10:30). 
Race day registration 8:30 -10:30 at fairgrounds, or pick up 
entry forms at any local recreation centre. For information: 
Paul Fellow, 744-1819,
Ten-Shir All Star Basketball Camp: applications now be­
ing evaluated. Boys, 8 -19; girls 10 ■ 19. Players are selected 
by invitation only. Camp locations include: Sackvillc, N.B.;
Continued ON PAc.E 28
OCEAMFEONT HiE»E-A-WAY
$659,000
One le ve l 1992 
rancher, 3 bedroom, 2 
b a th , .69 acre
spectacular views of
 ______________________ Mt. Baker and the.
islands from all principle rooms. Very cozy and bright. 'Tlenk'' 
wood windows and doors, silent floor system with warm tiles 
throughout and one gas fireplace and one wood. 75' of 
oceanfront. Call today. f\/lLS 148770.
Lueiia "





2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
NEW LISTING - ENDURING VALUE
Dean Park • S334,000
;  ■
RSP
•iNfe ■■■■*.p\.■ -11® n
M . u ' J M  jV iS  P  
Scott Zatio J x S l
crpci.uciiic
TAX DEDUCTION  
OR
INVESTMENT
D E C IS IO N r
PAYOFF 
MORTGAGE 
' OR ■ 
PLAN FOR 
RETIREMENT?
RSP? TO BE? 









1 0  LB. POTATOES 






FSIEP & PET FOOP
MARIINS 1  K Q Q
REGAL DOG FOOD,,. I t
200'’"
You'll apprec ia te  the custom  qu ality  features in this gracious  
fam ily  h o m e  w ith  a sell co n ta in ed  n ann y suite, From  the  
m arb le  tiled  en try  and w in d in g  oak staircase to the  m ain  
living a rea , th is spacious h o m e  is cond uc ive  to easy care  
fam ily  liv ing, In clud ing  3 ,015  sq.ft, th ere  are 5 b edroo m s, 3 
baths, liv in g  ro o m  and d in in g  room  w ith  b e a u tilu l s tone  
fireplace, J a m ily  room  w ith  firep lace  and a recreation  room , 
Th ere  are  Irench  doors, oak  fin ishes and skylights, A rea of 
quality hom es, Close to recreation  centre, Call now!
40 DALES DELIVERED
LOCAL HAY
1 > ld ^ y o u r ( tK O W -m ^ d £ jA ^  





■ w ith  over ISO local
■ youths and adults 
delivering to your door.
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R  E  V I E  w  R e a l  E s t a t e
Housing starts rise in 2001,2002
Housing starts in Canada should reach 
158,400 units this year and 164,300 in 2002, 
compared to 151,653 in 2000, according to 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion’s (CM HC) first quarter CM HC Hous­
ing Outlook report.
“Gains in new construction this year and 
next will reflect the delayed effects of sev­
eral years of strong job creation, as well as 
declining mortgage rates, tax cuts and in­
come growth, and rising migration. 
Stronger house prices and low inventories 
will also promote construction,” said Michel 
Laurence, Chief Economist at CMHC. 
‘These factors will more than offset the ef­
fects of slower economic growth.
“High employment levels and attractive 
mortgage rates will support the resale mar­
ket. After the slight drop in 2000, sales of ex­
isting homes will establish new records this
year and next year. The strongest resale 
price gains will occur in Ontario, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta."
After dropping by more than half the past 
three years, British Columbia starts will par­
tially recover in 2001 and 2002. Construc­
tion will be up in Vancouver and Victoria.
After hitting an 11-year high last year, 
starts in Ontario will continue to show solid 
growth thanks to job gains, tight resale mar­
kets, and an inllux of migrants.
Tlie bright spot in the Atlantic region in the 
next two years will be Newfoundland, where 
housing starts, propelled by expansion in the 
oil industry, will increase. After large gains 
the past two years, starts in the other Atlantic 
provinces will drop this year. Strong eco­
nomic performance and a growing shortage 
of existing homes for sale will push starts up 
in Quebec in the next two years.
With over 20% of the 
market share in Victoria, 
chances are will
sell your home.










GAY HELMSING & DAVID GIRLING
HeiihfeigasQo; Q u a lity  Waterview lowuhoiiies




Sun. T.30 - 4:00, 
Tues. 2:00 - 4:00, 
Thurs. 12:00-2:00
IN SIDNEY.BY THE SEA
"the team approach gets results"
We'd be happy to get results for you too, pSease call
655-0608
r a  Drive by and view these llstmgs:




COUNTRY CUSTOM CLASSIC 
$383,900
A b ird  & nature l o v e r ’ s paradise I 
Q ua l i t y  3,200 sq, f t . ,  .1 B i t  l ioi i ic. 
Gounuel  k itchen wi th sky roo l ,  vaulted 
ce i l in g s ,  separate w o rksh op ,  Very  
pr ivale acre in d e s i ra b le D e e p  Cove, 
Share 6() acres o f  g ieenbcl t  k  t ra i ls  
with beach access nearby, D c l i gh t l i i l !







w w w .r« iiU yv k ta rls i.c o in
OCEANSIDE
tJninlorrupled panoraniic woi,tetly views and beach 
across the road, fnioy the most spectacular sunsets 
from this home noaont’ completion, Level entry In 
main llom vvilh Litchen, dining and living rooms all 
open to take; in the view, Also on the main flwir 2 
beiliooms each eiisuite, tipstaiis has inieinal and 
edinnal ,access, which could be suited, It, has a 
batiiioom and hugeTieneial room with vaulted 
ceiliiif, and all glass (root with sliding doors to a 
deck to enjoy tiie view and sun, MLS S34'),000, 
Unikii iconstiuttioii, Completed price and 
customization
HAN HIEATHI MciM 
Top 10% $ Volume 
Realtor
6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1
Emiill: laMlieAlliiliniomct.cnm
THE MARKET IS CHANGING
llio real estate market may well have "bottomed'' in 
,oiir area, In certain segments we Have a noticeable 
shoitage of property. This a "tell tale" sign the market' 
may move intr.» a mom "bullish" phase. Consequently 
now is the time to build, 1 liave ? North Saanich lots, 
which are ezcdlcnt potential buys in a superb tranqiiil 
woodfxl location, TLio I acrr? has some occan view and 
pond, Ttu* '? acre a Tioire/hay barn T well. Municipal 
Water ft liydio is at luopeity line and they are Perc 
tested, One imist be sold ASAP, The i acre is 
Sl'm,00n, bring your offer, a bargain awaits! lnti:rest 
financing possible, MIS,
,,,'v
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Live M usic E^ery Friday  
FEB. 23  - "FEAR OF SUCCESS'
DJ SATURDAY NIGHTS
2 2 8 0  B eacon A ve TSidpeYn 6 5 6 -S 0 4 2  or 6 5 6 -V176
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
PUBLIC NOTICE 
OPEN HOUSES
For Draft Zoning Bylaw 1660
The Town of Sidney is currently involved in a comprehensive 
review of its Zoning Bylaw. The Zoning Bylaw is a document 
wlrich identifies regulations regarding the use to which a parcel of 
land within the Town may be utilized, and the size, type, 
placement and density of buildings or structures on that land. The 
purpose of the Zoning review is to ensure that the Bylaw is 
compatible witlr recently adopted Official Community Plan Bylaw 
1612 and to create a simpler, more user-friendly document for the 
public, developers and architects that utilize it. The first draft of 
the Zoning Bylaw is now complete.
Key to the success of this process is input from the public. The 
Town of Sidney therefore encourages your attendance at one of the 
two Public Open Houses in order to find out what changes are 
being proposed and to give Council feedback on the draft Zoning 
Bylaw.
The dates of the Open Houses are:
. Wednesday, February 28th, 2001
Town of Sidney Municipal Hall 
Arbutus Room 
: 2440 Sidney Avenue
4:30 pm -  8:00 pm
'!'  ̂ \ a n d ■
Thursday, March 1st, 2001 
Silver Threads Senior Citizens'Centre 
10030 Resthaven Drive 
4:30 pm -  8:00 pm
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
PUBLIC NOTICE
h o u r s  of o peratio n
SIDNEY/NORTH SANNJCH 
RCMP DETACHMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVE N , that the Sidney/North Saanich 
RCMP Detachment 
HOURS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
have been changed to 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding statutory holidays)
Effective Monday, February 26,2001
Further inquiries may be directed to the Administration Department 
at 656-1139




3 ^ id tr ic t  o i k
FACILITY 
RESERVATION
R e s id e n ts  a re  r e r n in d e d  
;; th a t  re q u e s ts  f o r  u s e  o f  
m u n ic ip a l  b a l l
dihrhdrids and picnic shelters: in 2 0 0 T are:
b e in g  a c c e p te d .  T o  m a k e  y o u r  r e q u e s t  p h o n e ; 
i 5 4 4 .4 2 1 8 , ;  fa}<: 6 5 2 - 4 7 3 7  o r  w n te T  
o f  C e h X a l S a a n ic h , ; C o n n r r iu n ity  S e rv ic e s ,  1 9 0 3  
: M t  N e w to h  C fo s m R d a d ,  S a a n ic h to n
'̂':̂ d:'■■'L-
Central Saanich Community Services
I IV r# M M i  3  r  b IM I
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Recilancls, CA; Thousand Oaks, CA.; Babson Park, F 
Gainesville, Ga.; Champaign, II.; Commerce, Tx.; Fort 
Worth, Tx.; Olympia, Wa.; more. College Basketball Schol­
arships possible for players named to the All-American 
Team. For an evaluation form call (704) 568^6801 anytime.
Theatre
Peninsula Players present Neil Simon’s Last o f the Red Hot 
Lovers: Friday, Feb. 16, Saturday, Feb. 17; Thursday, Feb. 22 - 
Saturday, Feb. 24; Thursday, March 1 - Saturday, March 3. All 
shows 8 p.m. at St. Stephen’s Hall, St. Stephen’s Road off Mt. 
Newton X  Road. Tickets $10 (students &  seniors $8) at the 
door, the Thought Shop (Sidney & Brentwood Bay). Infor­
mation; 704-2524 or www.peninsulaplayers.bc.ca
Volunteers
Volunteers needed to help support cancer patients at new 
Vancouver Island Cancer Centre. For information, call 
Shaun Lorhan, Volunteer Services Coordinator, 519-5669 or 
slorhan@bccancer.bc.ca
Youth and adu lt volunteers needed for Echo youth con­
signment store, Tuesday - Saturday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Please 
call Kathy at 655-6416 or drop by the store, 9756 Third  
Street.
T O W  N O F S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF ASSISTANCE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Pursuant to Section 185 of the Local 
Government Act 
THE TOWN OF SIDNEY WILL GRANT 
LICENCES FOR USE OF SOCCER FIELDS
Five year Licenses w ill be-granted to the Peninsula Soccer 
Association to use Brethour Park and Iroquois Park for $1.00 for 
the purposes of holding soccer games, tournaments and practices 
and related activities for its members.












C o r p o r a t io n  th e  ^ t ) i i i r i c l  o f  ( O n l r a iS > a a n l c ( i
The Municipal Council and Heritaife Coiuiuis.sion of the District of 
Central Saanich are pieased to announce (he upcoininj< recojtnition 
cereiuony of the Heritajte Desij^nation of the Horn iio  White Hesiiletice. 
A reception w ill he held on Saturday, February ?,4th at 1 1 •,()() am at 







liiiinediately follovvliiK (he pre,senlatlon, the Ilerlfaj.'e Criniinlsslon w ill 
host a lea on-slle.
Members of the public are cordially iiiv ite il to iittendias we celebraliLthe 
pre.serviitlonolThis fam iliar histoiiciil landmark In Central Saimlch.
T O W N  O F  S I D N E Y
NOTICE OF LEASE OF 
TOWN PROPERTY
Under a proposed len.se and operating agreement (''Agreement"), 
the Town of Sidney ("Town'') intends to lease to the Society of 
Saanich Peninsula Museums ("Society"), for the purpose of 
operating the Town's Marine Mammal Museum, the land located 
at 9801 Seaport Place, in the Town of Sidney and legally described 
as follows:
PID: (I10-418-571, That Part of Block 1.5, flection 1, Range 
4 Fast, North Saanich District, Plan 381, commencing at 
a point on the south boundarv of block 15, Distant 350 9 
feet from the south west corner, thence north at right 
angles to said south boundary for 100 teel, thence east 
and parallel to the south boundary of Block 15 to the 
high water mark on Sidney Channel, thence s(nitherly 
along said high water mark to Ihe point to intersection 
of said high water titark w itli the soutli boundary of 
Block 15, thence west(,'rly along said smilh bouiulary for 
200 teel more or less to the point of commencement,: 
contamitig 0.454 mt an acre more or less ,as shown 
outlined in red and marked "A " on Plan 1,5'/R,
and alt impioeemenls on that land, eu lud ing  the aiea curientiv 
leased to Sea Quest Adventures I,hi. and that basement area under 
a.’onsideration lor lease to the licology Station,
In consideration of the grant of the lease of tire above properl)’ 
and certain payments from the Town under the agreement, the 
: Society w ill pay rent of S5.00 p<.>r year anti w ill operate Ihe Town's 
‘ Marine Mammal Museum on behalf of the Town. The proposed 
Agreement is for a term of one (1) year and lire T'mvn may, at its 
opilon, renew llie Agreement up to four (4) further one (1) year 
terms.
c m M X i
i *’■', ii U V
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Sm ing the S o arikh P cn im la  with 
iip-l(Hl(it0 local news and advertklng 
m om ges for tfio past 09 years,
IVTIVniiwiiljf 'O  *.INews .lie v ie w
Phone 656-1151 
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246 Jewellery m alting classes
2 t8  Legals 
220 Lost & Found 
230 Music Instruction 
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & CB
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers 




















Pels & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. Produce 
& Specially Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timlier
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Educatioh/Trade Schools 
1 20 0 ' Help Wanted









Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages for Rent 
Garages for Rent S’" 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Renf 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room & Board 
Rooms for Rent
Seniors Supported Accommodation 
Shared Accommodation 
Summer/W inter Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 
Townhouses. Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent 
real estate  
t644 Appraisals 
1500 Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale 
1520 Cottages for Sale 
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale 
1530 Farms for Sale 
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses lor Sale 
1570 Houses Wanted 
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale^
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile HornesTTrailer Pads

















1660 Oak Pay houses for Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties 
1565 Peninsula Houses for Sale 
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses for Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses lor Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation
1700 Aircralt
1750 Antiques & C lassic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1706 Auto Brokers
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters 
1830 Boats & Marine 
1825 Boat & Marine Services 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning






1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 Trucks, Vans. Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted .
Esquimait News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4
Peninsula News Review





City Wide Classified 
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4 
Phone:388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
IVIon. - Fri. 8  a.m. - 5  p.m. iCtT‘IIjBSBSOy ■ X. - X
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We reserve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change. ,
Wednesday
Word Ads  .Mon. 11 am
Display Ads .....F ri. 5 pm
Word Ads . 
Display Ads
Friday
. . . .  .Wed. 5 pm





Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIED  
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for sale 
keeping!
ONLY 8.70 for the 





“It’s a Boy" or 
"It's a Girl" icons 
Only $8.
1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
Call...
3 8 8 -3 5 3 5





FREE Youth Ptogriini lor 
trialos/ftiinaltrs noos 12-18, 
Acilvillfis ttuiludo wall cllnil)- 
in ij, ropolllrH), wooKond 
cnrnpft,, lillllnnls, hnwlltuj,
th tno l fihoo lino 2 (tnd 0
wffuk Sufiifiifir C/tfiij)!.. 
Toftm Sporl Nighlfi, Soloct', 
Of) ,St:inlor nadoliii rtan otH 
tiiimmttr oniplnvrnrint nnrl 
loiolgr't oxohftrtgoft, 382-; 
T137G,
WII.1.0W Oonktf (loitrtorly 











R E A D IN G S - B enjam in  
James (Ben) Readirigs, .late 
of Sidney, passed away bn 
February 15, 2 0 0 T  at the 
age of 96 years. He leaves 
to cherish his memory his 
loving family; his wife of 65 
years, Eva; 3 children. Bob 
(fvlaren) of North Saanich, 
Dennis (Wan) of Nanaimo 
and Barbara of Sidney; 6 
grandchildren, Cory Frei- 
sen, Daryl Readings, Kathe­
rine Birdsell, Brenda Ollis, 
Angela Readings, Bill Read­
ings; 8 great-grandchildren 
and numerous other rela­
tives and dear friends. Bon 
was an early pioneer of the 
Saanich Peninsula, having 
livtJd there over 90 years. A 
private family service is tie- 
Ing held liy request. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may bo 
made to the Canadian Can­
cer Society, 2206 Richmond 












PH O TO G R A P H Y , afford­
able, creative. You process 









Fti, Fol) Hifril fjprivflpm 
Ukrainian Cullutfil Conlio 
, 3277 Douglas St. 





SOPRANO ftntj tu’nor look­
ing lot piano acr;ompani;it 
lot concorlti at rrrtlrntTtont/ 
catti Itonittfi, Call Joan 391- 
1003,
''' fttt-crefjjcbpŷ otfsj'i'̂ if 














C A N A D A 'S  Top  Psy­
chics,..We know your desti­
ny, Call now for the answers 
to all your questions. Love, 
money, career, health and 
m ore, T -9 0 0 -4 5 1 -7070, 
$2,95/minute, 18-r,
FR eSH^rT^tbhor? Fanta­
sies? Intimate talk, 18ionly. 
w w w .g e o c i t l e s .c o r n /  
froshjetishosjantasios/
LIVE Uncensorod cliatl Talk 
about anything. 1-000-451- 
1196. Too shy? Liston to un­
censorod fantasies, 1-900- 
643-0466 $3,99 minuto/18+. 
Catl nowl You will not bo dis­
appointed,
MALE Organ Enhancement. 
FDA Approved, Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
onlargom ont. Gain 1-3”. 
Porrnanent and sale. Re­
solve impotence Pron Dto- 
churo. Call Dr, Joel Kaplan. 
312-400-51557, Insuffinco 
rolmbursoniunt. Visit web- 
slto v/v/v/ fitjooll'aplan com
NOVV YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Rond Cta.HSiltod Ads Irmn 
Victoiia, Dunciut, Naniiimo, 




FIND US AT 
www,l)Cf,liisst1n)d com
PSYCH IC  Connections- V/e 
, tirive C anada’ft Inp it) raieif 
psyrjiict,. Very act,uraiu and 
tmnes, Love, relatiottsltlps, 
iin i'ince. Call t-!)00 -451- 
• 7 7 78 , 1ffi $3,')9 /iT iin irte / 
w W W ,fiiiii» lpsych ir,ti com  
(ftrfit $fx001roo), :




c o u n s e l l in g :
(Ttie Affordable Help) 
Specializing in anxiety, : 
chronic pain, depression 
and divorce. Fees are 
pro-rated. Cali Connie 
between 12:30-6pm, 




ANTI-Aging and pain tolief 
with The Spinal Touch treat­
ment, 477-6640,
loose ~ ~ W ^ h t- 
Guaranleodl Reduce 7lnT, A 
safe way to shed pounds. 
Call for free information or to 
order. 1 -8 0 0 -7 0 4 -7 4 5 4  






f-'RGE In Memuttam, Verse 
selection sheets avnilabto
from City Wide Ciarifiilied. . .... .
ptonr.n catl 3(18-3535 and fjela, f’ alm, tarot end crytita 
we will bn pleased to send bd'k F ree  en erg y  ciyiiitel 
you ft copy, . with all reitdtng; :)60-2974
MASSAGE, full body, relax­
ing and private. Treat your­
self, you deserve ill In/out, 
Andrew, 704-8612.
REI.AXING Massage, Pam- 
parlng bodywork, 1/2 fiour to 





dian pardon snalrr toccird, 
LI.S, waiver peirntls legat 
American riitlry, Wlty rii.k 
timpirrynient, licensing, tiav- 
at, arrrnit, depotiation, piopi 
rrrty crinliscatinn? C ana- 
tliari'US immirjration spe- 
Ci.'dit.t, 1-800.347-2(i40
NOITCI- to Credtinrr. and 
otittirtf in the mailer t)f tlai 
T.state of fylyttta D, Hniling, 
dfir.eaiajd, late of fiflfiHan- 
sen Avenue,,Vie,loita, IT C. 
Take notice that all pot sons 
iiavinri clatrns uiroit lfte L-n- 
tatd of Ifui aboye riarnod 
must file With llte tindet' 
tilrjned Evm'utor liy Manat 
1st, 2001, a lull statement rrl 
llieii rantinf,,.alter wlitch thn; 
flxocutar wilt dit.tittjuto tfto 
a&ftois ril ihfj EMfilrr.
Allan ITosnta, Cxei,;utrtr 
GOfi Hansen Avenue, 
Viraotia, B C,
NOTICE TO  CREDITORS  
AND OTHERS IN THE  
MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF , 
PHAIRtS AtLEEN RtXSON 
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
r Phairis Aileen Rixson,
1 deceased, late of 2035 
'Northbrook Drive, Sidney, 
B.C., V8L4J3; are required 
to send their claims duly 
veriliod to the undersigned 
Executor of the said estate 
at Suite 304-9775 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, British 
Columbia, V8L 228 on or 
before the 31st day of 
March, 2001, after wtiich 
the Executor will distribute 
the assets bl the estate 
having regard only to the 
claims of which notice hat 
boon given,
GORDON WII.LIAM 





FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking lor Itl City W ide , 
C lasstllod  will run your 




FOUND; Lndinr. watch on 
Myitto Slroot. Pltone to Idon- 
tily, 509 6021, 
f o u n d " SfUtboat ’XhriiiuiT  
.Sunk O ak  Bay O wnni 
please pltone (184-2481, 
Vluink-ynii,
FOUND: Stent timrnnd Irifn 
cats, -M id -w ay  Lagoon  
Bciach. Feliniaty IB. I^aylte 
c la im ed at Goldi.tlieam  
IVewf! Ge/ntle
rO U N D : Wtn,t titnmed eye 
(jln iiseti, Bii;Hidmead 
tiuilly 'H  (raiklng Int. 544-
2260̂ ,__ '   ..
lOSTGofdi'THjaniirdla- 
mend cluster ring, oi.ibiidn 
Xanavir.iitn Vtden, Slilney 
f>ri(i'396a,
ARE you concerned about 
sorneone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to sutler 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and A tateen, 383- 
4020.
CANADA’S Best 24 hour 1 
on 1 (18yrs-i-) 1 -8 8 8 -9 13- 
SI 22 from $2.00/min. Credit 
card billing. 1-900-870-7647 
$ 3 .9 9 /m ln , w ebsite; 
www.discreettatk.com
COLL EG e T : u8 ̂ , ~ 2 4  Trsi 
Hottest chat ever, (18+). 1- 
900-451-54.57. $3.99/rnin.
COUNSELLINtsTor famiiies 
and Individuals of all ages - 
serving The P en insu la , 
Com m unity C ounselling  






NEW  Yo-k City; March 30th 
to April 06th 2001, $2100, 






Your 25 word ad wilt reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homesi Ask us 
flow you can reach over 
734,000 hornes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
. SKI Sun Peaks BC (45 min- 
IF You want to keep drinking ^jos from Kamloops), Top of 
- that’.s your business. If you mo Mountain Accommoda­
tion. Fully equipped 1, 2, 3, 
& 4 betlroom condos and 
cha le ts ,H o t tubs, saunas 
and jncuzzis. Ski In/out or 10 
minute maximum walking to 
lifts. Kids 12 and under ski 
froo with adult full-prioo tick­
et. Stay 6 nights and got 1st 
night freol Some rostnctions 
apply. Lilt packages avail­
ab le , 1 -8 0 0 -5 8 5 -0 8 3 4 ,  
WWW,mwsolutlons,com/lop, 
e-mail; sunponksWdlroct.ca
SKT‘ *whiTiTo7, Big w iii io ,  
Fotn io , S tIvu rS la i, Sun- 
P oaks, A pex, K im borly, 
SkiBC ImtlurriB Ihe linosi ski 
condo, chalolB and tiotols In 
n o  R nn nrvatlon s 1-BB8- 
6 7 6 -0 9 7 7  or visit 
www.itklt,)c,com.
I 
want to' stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs), •









PIANO Luiifionii foi ((diilt 
btiglnnerfi, Rem'iririiiblti 
rator.. 3m,F9517 - 
BING Well, Speak Well. Vo- 
r;rii Training. Gilt eeittlieatiis. 




P O TTE R Y Class starting 
March t3th or 17th, Sinnll 
nl.'i'-.sns, indlvldtrnl attnnllnn 
F;arth and FIro Pottr.iry titu- 






••S N O W B IR D  Spncidli.- 
S24fi IJS/W urik" Laii Ve- 
f|mi' now, doluxn, 1 bod- 
room, KultO!. wilh comfrlnto 
kilchon lacilllinii/hnons. Fully 
lu in ls lto d /u ltlllio s  paid, 
Phnnn, TV i-noo.-vrd') 
2052 Mesa, A it/ona- A2 
it.tvely Kitidlo/1 hndtoom lui- 
iiisltud patio uftartinuitlii lo 









ANTIQUE And colloctiblo 
dti.dut Wiintii to buy Royal 
Albriil, Royal Doulton bO' 
urines,. vfifiOK, cups nnd 
smmetH, jt.twelty, htlvet, lui- 
riititrrj or wltal have you?
murtity wllli attivcrall'i/r.lub- 8557144 
. iiourit) and hmitod por.il, 1- ~™.
ll()8-(,}33-l,l419 (Ask lor 1010
  ■''APPLIANCES"'
IRELAND. Walt.tt1f)r<,l. Moi,1-
rrrn, Itjlly uqulpitoil housu. g.cYCLE HOfivy duly Mollat 
Weekly/monthly. Ill,miiuii vvaiifmr and dryer, Onod 
abln, (',iML(,i328 (!f)rul(t(ari. $r'75, 474-2.452
t » A It « ilk





L A H G E S T
SELEOEON
6REAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Reconditioned
• New • Builder 
In Home Repair 
ALL WITH WARRANTY 






W ANTED DEAD OR ALtVE 
Wfiite Fridges & Stoves 







CUSTOM Cut Beams and 
fine grain clear fir. 474-7723
FLOORING Liquidation. ^  
stock must go! Beginning 
February 5, 2001. Lam i­
nates $.99; pre-finished Oak 
and M aple $ 2 .9 9 ; e n g i­
neered wood $4.99; 2 1/4 
casing $ .2 9 . 1 -8 6 6 -4 8 0 -  
0223. tn Victoria 480-0223.
FuTuWE~sie~e1~buildin  ̂
Durable, Dependable, Pre­
engineered All Steel struc- 
. tures. Custom made to suit 
your requirements. Factory 
direct affordable prices. Call 
1-800-668-5111 Ext 132 for 
free broctiure.
WOODEN Patio Doors- All 
sizes, made from clear fir. 
For alt building contractors 
and resident home renova­
tors. More info call; At 250- 









BLAZE King Woodstoves, 
Efficiency to 82,5% , Long 
burn time, up to 40 hours, 
Thermostaticalty controtled. 
Dual blower option. Visit lo­
cal dealer or call 250-493- 
7444. www.blazeking.com,
GLASS fireplace doors, very 
good quality, $200, Also 
cast iron grate, 478-4718
m“a 1@) FACTURES''Clea^^  
ance on Stoves and Inserts, 
Wood and Gas limited sup­
ply, Phone now to view. 
E ven ings/w eekends OK. 
382-2999
M cC LA R Y  W ood S tove, 
cream/black trim, approx. 




DRY Fir 3-1/2 cord, dump- 
truck toad, $400, OR 1-cord, 
$150. Split and delivered. 
478-9265, 216-7880.
F IR E W O O D  Logs, 5 -6  










STEEL plate sale. Top price 
for copper, brass, stainless, 
aluminum. Williams Scrap 





1 BUCK A Day, no money 
down, no payments till fvlay 
2001, 700 mhz computer, 
softw are bundle, limited 
quantity . $29  a month 







Advertise priced item 
under $199. 
minimum 10 words, 
$6.99 10 words 
Additional words 55c.
(+GST)
All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or S ,
Phone 388-3535
VTCITYWlOtJ I
+)•-') I f I (.lom\A i
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
settle into spring! Sell un­
wanted items in City Wide 
Ctassilied! Phone 388-3535.












• FREE in-store estimates
•  A ntiques o r new  c locks
633 C ourtney St, 
Nootka Court ■ (250) 381-0494
H tD E -A -B e d , R e-upho l- 
stered, carmet, $250. Metal, 
Tea table. $25. 385-8085 .
PINE furniture, custom col­
ors, will build to suit. Please 
phone after 6pm, 727-0737.
RATTAN table and 4 chairs, 
$250.655-1592  
TEAL Green chesterfield  
and chair, $550. Mushroom 
colour Broadtoom, 10'x14', 
$200. 592-6954
TWIN Size Lepine Bed with 
head and foot board, match­
ing night table/cream colour. 





BRIGHT YELLOW  
GARAGE SALE SIGNS  
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIED  
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper,
“ City Wide Ctassilied 
818 Broughton Street
PHONE 388-3535




room s, O ffice , S to rage , 
Shops, Newer/older. Nanai­
mo/Victoria. Good condition. 
Easy to move. Excellent val­
ue. Must go asap! Alt Sea­
sons (Victoria) 656-7922.
CARPET, Carpet. 100's ot 
room size/coiours. Smaii 
carpet pieces, good for cat 
posts, mats, $1-$2/sq. yard, 
75 yards new carpet, $4000 
value- $1500, 143 Skinner, 
across Bay Bridge, 10-6, 
360-2262, _______________
DELUXE Workshop, stor­
age, cabin. Skids. 10’x18’ 
Solid construction, $2800. 
978-9996____________ _
FREE Scissors with Brand 
new heavy-duty Janom e  
sew ing m achines. Sews  
d en im , lea th er, canvas, 
knots, silk. Serging stich, 
blind hem, needle threader, 
drop-in bobbin, weighs only 
11 pounds. Free shipping, 
$269. 1-888-549-2737.
'pORTABLE^fiPORTS 
* Made in Victoria ' 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
: 384-5947
KIRBY upright vacuum, with 
ait kinds of accessories, 
$450 obo. Fax machine/an­
swering machine, excellent 
condition, $150. 478-1274
LAPTOP Computer 400Mhz 
C om paq  Active M atrix  
Screen, $1250, 978-9996,
MOVING Sale- Household 
furnishings; Kitchen table 
(36" square), 4-Bentwood 
chairs, couch and loveseat, 
coffee tables, lamps, old 
trunk, wicker chair, hide-a­
bed, queen-size bed. 384- 
3690,




BUYING For Cash: British 
cars, parts. Especially Minis! 
383-5173, Craig.
BUYING older magazines 





WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian item s. B askets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artilacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items, TJ's 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
WRtSTWATCHES, Pocket- 
watches, clocks wanted. All 
makes, any condition, $10- 
S10.000,881-8893
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classified for as little 
as $7,45 per insertion! 





1926 WILLIS upright piano, 
excellent condition, $2500, 
656-6201 ____________
. CASH For your piano. Tun­












We Pay Top Dollar For 
Modern/Vintage Cameras. 
Market Square. 382-6838
CASH For Vaccuums, work­
ing or not! 479-5036.
CASH for your DVD movies, 
Nintendo 64, Super Ninten­
do, Genesis, Gam e-Boy, 
Game-Gear games. Home- 
tech, 727-3111.
GERMAN hetmuts, Luger 
and P38 holsters, daggers, 
Nazi souvenirs, cash or 
have Martin .22 lever action 
rifle and brass flare pistols 
for trade, 477-4474.
VIOLIN For child and adult, 
Viola and fine cello, 380- 
2808,_____________________
WILLIS Upright piano. Circa 





CASKETS for your beloved 
pet. Solid pine, lined with 
quitted or lace fabric. Sizes 
I6"x9” and up starting at 
$65,655-3675
MARIE'S Pet Visiting Ser; 
vice. Wilt feed, cuddle and 
pam per your pets white 
you're away. 20-Years ex­
perience caring for cats. 
Fish and small furry critters 
welcome too! 382-0016.
ATTENTION; Professional 
Drivers training program for 
long haul trucking. Job 
placem ent a v a ila b le  for 
those who qualify on high­
way training. Call 1-877- 




Requires hairstylist full or 
part-time with clientele. 
Phone 655-1584 evenings,
BANFF international hotel 
immediately seeking expe­
rienced applicants for per­
manent long-term positions. 
Subsidized accommodation 
and ski passes. Front desk 
and night auditors, $10 / 
hour, housekeepers $8.50/ 
hour; 1st and 2nd cooks 
(depends experienceO. Call 
4 0 3 -7 6 0 -3 2 8 2 . Fax 403- 
760-3287. ___________
CENTRAL Vancouver Is­
land grocer requires a Bak­
ery Department Manager. 
Skills include knowledge of 
production and retail pres­
entation of bake-off prod­
ucts, including inventory  
control and merchandising. 
Organizational ability, strong 
leadership, and supervisory 
skills essential. Positive at­
titude in a fast paced setting, 
flexibility and pleasant per­
sonality are your best as­
sets. Top benefit and pen­
sion package. Apply to 
Quality Foods, Parksvitle, 
BC, Mail Box 1120, Ouali- 
cum Beach, V9K 1T3, e-mait 
qf@ qualityfoods.com  fax 
250 -954 -2237 .___________
C E R T IF IE D  Journeym an  
Volvo/Hyundai Technician  
required immediately in the 
sunny O kan ag an , good
EXPERIENCED door per­
son wanted for busy Port 
Hardy night club. Good wag­
es, accommodation provid­
ed. For more information 
please call Attila at 1-250- 
949-1254._ _ _ _
EXTREMELY Busy northern 
Alberta Ford dealership re­
quires 4th year or journey­
man technician. Ford expe­
rience an asset, not re ­
quired. Top wages, reloca­
tion allow ance. 7 8 0 -849 -  
4419, fax resume 780-849- 
3333. ______________
FULL-Time/part-time baker 
wanted. Drop resume at Al­






resume at Alexander's Col- 
fee, 2385 Beacon Ave., Sid­
ney. _____________
IN V IT A T IO N  To Tender; 
Gardening contract- 2020  
White Birch Road, Sidney. 
The current gardening con­
tract will expire March 31, 
2001. Interested companies 
are requested to phone 655- 
3634  for d eta ils . The  
dead;lines for submissions 
to be forwarded to Peter 
C h an ce , 2 1 -2 0 2 0  W hite  
Birch Road, is 5pm, Febru­
ary 29, 2001.
" T ^ A N D  HAIRCUTTING  
requires experienced 
stylists in Langford & 









Starting 8:30 am 
W200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
OAK ColToQ'table"^2Tx
A n t iq u e s
E S T A T E S  
P U R C H A S E D  
W e  a r e  o n  t h e  N e t
Wanted:
OLD OIL PAINTINGS,
Indian art, Moorcroft, 
Sterling,
Vintage Furniture & 
Jewellery 
Oriental Antiquities
k n - \ m .
working conditions, and Nursing Opportunities. Chat-
great place to live, fax re- lenging jobs in friendly com-
sume attn; Kevan (250)861- munities. The Mount Wad-
3 6 0 7  or e -m a il kevan - dington Health Council has
s@home.com. opportunities for full time
_________________________ c h e c k  Tt  o UT i'------------------------------ casual nursing ernptoy-
POMERANI AN puppies, 2 r victoria's Artillery Reserve. a* ' ^
females, 1 male, registered,, p art-tim e  and Fu ll-tim e . ® ®
tattooed, first shots, iittte i_earn new skills & make $$. t ?
bundles ot fiuft. $600 to ap- c h a lle n g in g , excitjng. Hardy and Port McNeill. The
PA R TS Person required. 
Experience with Reynolds 
Computer system an asset. 
Mail or courier resume in 
conlidence to Box "F", c/o 
Times Advertiser, Box 6900, 
5104-53 Ave, Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta T9A 2 G J ^ ________
M ANAG ER Artcralt. Sea­
sonal Craft show and sale. 
Call (250)537-9751 for info. 
Resumes to GIAC 114 Rain­
bow Road, Salt Spring, BC
V8K 2V5._______ _________
M A R IN E  T ech n ic ian  re ­
quired for busy interior deal­
ership. Marine experience 
required. Contact V. Ellis by 
fax (250)765-8680 or e-mail 
dockside_marine @ tetus.net
PE TE R 'S Bros. Construc­
tion Ltd. Peter's Bros, has 
the following positions avail­
able; Estimator-Coordinator; 
Project Supervisor; Junior 
Engineer or CET; Paving 
Personnel; Crusher Fore­
men; Crushing Personnel. 
The successful applicants 
witr have a minimum of 3 
years experience, will pos­
sess good interpersonal 
skills and a strong desire to 
learn and develop within the 
company. Based in Pentic­
ton, BC, Peter's Bros. Con­
struction specializes in as­
phalt paving, road con­
struction, aggregate pro­
cessing and various meth­
ods of asphalt recycling. A 
competitive salaqr is being 
offered along with a com­
prehensive benefits pack­
age and the opportunity to 
advance withing a growing 
organization. A relocation al­
lowance of $5,000 for a sin­
gle person or $10,000 for a 
married person is available. 
Resumes may be faxed or 
mailed to; Personnel Man­
ager, Peter's Bros. Con-  ̂
struction Ltd, 716 Okanagan 
Ave. East, Penticton, BC 
V2A 3K6, fax 1-250-493- 
4464. .....
proved homes. Phone 1- rewarding! 
250-743-6982. ■ , 8272,
Curious? 363- com m unities are  by the 
ocean and offer exceptional 
outdoor recreational activ-
PRICE Shoppers, Grocery/ 
Drugstore Experience. Part- 
time. Resume to; CPI, PO 
Box 214962, Sacramento, 





EsIalQ jfiwollory, 052-1663 


















QUALITY Atfordnblo now or 
usud c,om[)ului8, Vanr.ouvor 
basod dni.'ifilotm tochnolo- 
(jins will tako cam of all your 
cwnpulor nnodu, Toll-froo !• 
0(IO-CH2;7730 (orquolo,
$50. Dresser, $20, Slation- 
a iyb ike,$20,658-1692.
OAK wardrotio wilh drawer 
37"Wx 66" $169.95. Small 
bookcases from $59,95, 
student desks from $68. So­
fas (rom $48. Sofa beds 
from $118, Cofloe table, 3- 
pioco sol $99,95. Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourlli Street, 
Sidney,
PINQPonflTalilo, $75, Nor­
dic next 07 bools, $125, 
f'.l;m Rid(jo Prcrtih- SCX 
Ski's, $300. Antique radio, 
$135,391-0790
SAWMILL $4895. All now 
.Super l.umh'nrmain 3000,
I,artier capacilief',, mnre 0|> 
lions. Norwoorl Industries, 
manulaciufor ol sawmills, 
odrjoifi anri skldrlms, laoo 
inl'urmatlon, t-BOO-SOIi- 
0890. dxl 400.OT,
r ilif'S , Mulomniilei, tuihe ’ 
Lastji. M/S Winter fhidlalt. 
;?0!,i/(i0 15, Minimal wear, 
$40, 3I.I8-4343,
t w o ' f-iimtrir; Down ril(i- 
yoiti, $;!50,/iiadi,
v ili llO  priknt” $ j Boo" (ihusi 
Inillnld, $200, Gxtiffiiso hike 
and iroailmlll, 474-4129,
W ic k 'n r i 'VerVa’ruia soii 
cornpulor desk, cedar titan- 
ktti chest, nrrm luos, 1920'S 
Hoovei fiplh washer wing clialr, r.leioo cnbinol, 
niiiskriil coal. 304-4532 _ ,
WOOD FIOwirH) 
low C08 l, CloHu Out Sale', 
Quality prortucls/full (aotory 
warriHhlirm apply, I’ hotiu 




8 a.m. • 2 p.m.
1 SELLER S 7 ;30  A .M . 
3400Tillicum Rd.




SU P PLIE S___
TUG Cedar Hedqlntj lo 10' 




Ado In this cinsoificn* 
Hon
nro frno o f chnrgo
DO you have Rnmottilnr) Itiat 
you wani lo (jive ttway lo a 
nood liomo? Call City Wide 
Claasitlrid and we will run 
your 10 word ad, undnr tills 
claBSllicntion FRl;G lor one 
week! Pliono 380-3535.
FfTEE!' .




working condition, runs line 
656-1761 after Oprn,
Wanted
Pieces of the Past I












RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 






tals and Sales. Treadmills, 
Bikes, Steppers, Ellipticals. 
Largest Rental Inventory on 
the Island Home Delivery, 
Advantage Health &  Fitness, 
923-3483 or 1-800-661- 




LINCOLN 50-amp weldor 
nnd nccoRRorins, $325.731 ■ 
0121
WAN f  E D "  "Too is 7 ''A h  i 
oluctilc, powor, ole, 704- 
8 0 3 8
bo You have a passiori for jties. Mount Waddington is a SUBSTITUTE
fashion &^a creative flai progressive health region r ' A t O E 3 I P R Q
Are you looking for a chal- a recently completed C A r l R l t n O
lonninn nn<!itinn whip.re voij "   Needed to cover routes
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Oak Bay, Esquimait, . 
Saanich. Vehicle required.
360-0817
acquire new ones? Touch of Hardy and a new facility 
Class Ladies' wear. Van- (7®^
couver Island's premiere la- Bay. The first health aulhor- 
dles' wear chain requires an 4y to be designated urider 
Assistant Store Manager & provincial regionalization
Sales Associates for Our 
Sidney store. P lease fax 
your resume to; 656-1251 or 
Attention; A, Cross, 2411 
Beacon Ave., V8L-1X5.
ECHO Valley Products, lo­
cated In the scenic Fort 
Ou'Appelle valley is accept­
ing resumes for an experi­
enced General Motors 
Technician. Excellent bene­
fits and pay plan. To apply 
send resume lo; Jayson ant 
Echo Valley Motor Products, 
Box 1000, Fort Qu'Appello, 
SK, SOG 1 SO, or phone 306- 
332-6614,  __________
'EXPERlE'NCED"parl/full- 
timo house cleaners. Must 
' bo bondablo, own transpor­
tation, $10/hour. 480-4882
Mount Waddington leads 
the way In the delivery of ru­
ral health care. Council's 
goal is to develop commu­
nity health centres in all 
communities and to staff 
them with a broad range of 
health professionals. Relo­
cation assistance and other 
benefits are offered. 11 you 
would like to join our team of 
dedicated health profes­
sionals, please mail your re­
sume to; Ron Benson, CEO 
Mount Waddington Health 
Council, PO Box 548 Port 
McNeill, BC VON 2R0 or by 
facsimile at (250)956-3653. 





Wn am on the not 
Highosl cash pricu pakl 
Wanlnd. OLD OIL 
PAINTINGS, Indian ml, 
Mnorcroll, Rinillnr),
Royal AllMjil/Chinn .Snis, 
Oilunlal Aniiiiullliw,
47 7-1735,
To liont: frnnspoiiailon and 
Wave Runnor lor i dny lo 
launch o il Worn Coast 
Onach, wrist ol Sboko. 475- 
011) 1,
WANTED By Colloclat; Pfu- 
1068 Malchhox Lormoy Toy 
Cniti, whole colloclloti or in­
dividual Plocoa. Prnlor Mini 
in Box, (Jlscmio, couitooim, 
388-7979
W A N T E D; J a fi a no s o
swoids, armour, holrnolsi 
sword patia and olher rolal- 
od Japanese Samuial Horns, 
TJ's Docofallvo Arts. 4f'0- 
4030, : _
or Price, mr;„ oulsldo loys, 




NOW Available HU Cards, 
Card Progtammlno, and 





'BOX NUMBER REPLIES’ 
When rnplylng In n hnv 
number al C ily Wldo 
Clnsslllnd, pluaso addtoss 
onvnlopo as lollows: 
BoxWllfiff 
c/o Cily Wldo Clasiiiliod 





Accnpilng applicnllons lor 
luil-llmo/Part-ilmo,
No oxpiirlonco noconaaiy 
386-2232 
www.oarnpartllmo.com
M I A T  I HOI >
Canada's largest 
Spoclalty Food Chain Is 
onenlnn a new store In
Victoria
at Shelbourne Plaza
Roquires: Retail Sales s ta ff (Part Time) 
Duties Include;
I.S c llIn Q  all M & M  M eat Shop products
2, P iodiict Consultation
3. O igan i/a tional Invcntofy duties
Csndldates must have:
1, Strong com m unication skills
2, Initiative and motivation
3, Good tioalth as job demands lilting and treozor work
4 , M aturity and bo service oriented
5, Reasonable knowledge ot food preparation
6, Som e retail experience is an asset,
Full training will be provided to successful cnndldates, 
Interested applicants sltould (ax a rosuino 
with a covoring totter to:
M&M Moat Shops 
Royal Oak Centro 
Attontlon: Shawn Cot6 
Fax (250) 708-0715 
Wo thank all those who apply, howovor only candtdattii 
soloctod (or an Intorviow w ill bo contacted,
I
IS
THE Rumrunner Pub In Sid­
ney is accepting applica­
tions for line cooks and a 
dishwasher. 656-5643. _
THINKING About working 
overseas, $25-35/hr. No ex­
perience necessary. 18+ 




has helped over 4,000 
people find quailty jobs, Cali 
389-0699 to register. Must 
he receiving BC t^nefits
Lend hand in wood stile and 
rail door production facility, 
Knowledge of lumber grad­
ing nnd operating oxporl- 
orice with D.E.T., shaper, 
moulrinr and boring equip­
ment an asset, Fuil-tirno 
$ 13/hour, Ptoaso fax re­
sume to (604)533-4191,__
YOi,r*can nrivorliso In this 
ootumn nnd roach over 
104,000 liouBOhokls (01 as 
little as $7,45 per insortlonl 
(Dnsod on a 1 m onth 





$1,450, WCF.Kt.YI Simple 
Homo Dusinf.iRS, No Soiling. 
Just Dig Weekly Choquna, 
Free Dololla; 1-888-740- 
5486, 24hrs, Ext, 110,3,
$300, $500 OR Mom Pm 
Wflok iiHsomblina luwellory 
at homo. No oxpoilonco 
noodor.l. Send a aoK ad- 
dio86od ohvnlopo to; BUG- 
Cl 6-205 Quoon Slroot Coat, 
Sullo (1274, But, ffU03, 
Rrampton, Onlarlo, LOW
A HOMirDirolnors'fi 
Pooplo all over makinn 
$500, $1000 oven $10,000 
per month, Ouostlon- II it 
made Bonse, No riak, would 
you listen? 24 hour 1-877- 
■780-7182, WWW,setforlllo.




a b s o l u t e l y  Free Info! 
Earn Online Income S2.000- 
S 5,000 /m onth . h ttp ;// 
www.internetworlrlorcashat 
horne.com
h o m e  Wortrers needed!!! 
To assemble our products. 
For free information reply to 
Crafts, 8-7777 Keete Street, 
Department #2, Concorrj, 
Ontario L4K 1Y7 or call 905- 
866-6095.
BioTTotits! $10,000 invest­
ment in the Japanese Yen 
could have recently given 
you a return of $75,000+. 
Call for your report and find 
out what marlrel is ready for 
the next big move. 1-800- 
942-7143.
BOOKSHOP For Sate; 2590  
Quadra, $15,000. 385-7323.
COMPANY Strikes Silver in 
Canada. No selling, no com­
petition. Just pure silver. 
Best home based business 
with potential to earn  
$thousand$. Minimum in­
vestm ent required . C all 
now!! For free info, package/ 
sample, toll-free 24 hours.
1 -877-448-7744.
GET paid to give away free 
w e b s i t e s ,  
www.abowles.go.coolebiz. 
com, 884-1390. Wow!
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity, 
from $ 8 0 ,0 0 0  including  
stock. Member of Canadian 
Franchise A ssociation . 
#302-31 Bastion Square, 
Victoria, B.C., V8W 1J1. Fax 





I MAKE $50004/month sell' 
ing cookies and juice from 





NEEDED 37 Mothers and 
others to work tronr home. 
S 800-S4500/m ontti, Fuii- 
t i m e / p a r t - t i m e . 
WW W,2getfree.com
INVENTORS- Product Ide­
as wanted! Free information 
package. Develop and pro- 
fessionatiy present your new 
product idea to manufactur­
ers through Davison, an 
award winning firm. Patent 
assistance available; 1-800- 
677-6382.
LO V E ■ Clothes? Balance  
Fashions a home-based Ca­
nadian clothing company 
featuring premium quality, 
upscale casual and career 
wear is looking for sales as­
sociates in your area. Great 
com m issions incredib le  
rewards! For information on 
setting Balance, or to locate 
a consultant in your area, 




fuit-time, training, discover 
financial/time freedom. 388- 
3938
NOTICE
Money should not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment -
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 





LOOKING For an exciting 
pait-timo job ot a groat new 
career?  D iscover C&M  
Gilts' unique line ol Home 
decor, kitchen and cook­
ware. and Christmas treas­
ures. Cali 519-258-7905, fax 
519-258-0707, or visit our 
w ebsite a l
www.candmgifts.com to re­





“It’s the best way to 
advertise.” 






VICTORIA & SAANICH 
PENINSULA
• Guaranteed work 
availability income of 
$800 per week
• Training program
• Marketing and Advertising
• Client Base





AD ISO N  
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND u s  AT 
www.bcciassified.com
OKANAGAN Smaii appli­
ance, shave, vacuum repair, 
retail. Established 28 years, 
warranty depot 33 compa­
nies. Low overhead, no ex­
perience necessary, wilt 
train. $79,000 plus stock. 1- 
888-339-0336.
QUALITY Vancouver island 
business for sate. Very prof­
itable, excellent cash flow, 
strong trend in revenues 
and profits, good market 
niche, diversified customer 
base, legitimate reason for 
sale. Asking $775,000. For 









Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262.455 itomes! Ask us 
iiow you can reacti over 
734,000 liomes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
interior.
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
T E S f Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years fiatdeck highway ex­
perience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
URGENT! Need 20 serious 
people to lose, w eigtit 
immediately! Call toll-free; 1 - 
877-389-3113._____ ______
WATER- An essential ele­
ment for life on Earth is the 
basis of our business. Puri­




THINKING Oi Starting your 
own business? Free iniro 
self-om pioyrnent t ra in ing  
and support for wom en. 
381-7784
BE A Successful W riter. 
Write tor money nnd pleas­
ure with our unique homo­
study course. You got indi­
vidual tuition Irom protos- 
sionat writers on ail aspects
01 writing-romances, siiort 
s to ries , radio and TV  
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. 1-800-
2 6 7 - 1 8 2 9
www.quatityofcourse.com. 
Quality of Course, 3501-38 










NEW Hoisemnnst'iip Major 
()ius training maior in Equine 
Studies. Work towards your 
CEF Coaching Level 1. Ap­
ply now for tail, sciiolarstiips 
avaiiaL'-lo. Fairvlew Coliogc.
1 - 8 8 8 - 9 9 9 - 7  8 8 2 .  
www.lain.'iowcoliege.com.
WORK For the largest em­
ployer in the world! Travel & 
Tourism. Tram tor jobs in 
Hotets/Resorts, Adventure/ 
Eco-Tourism, Airtines/Travel 
Call Canadian Tourism Col­




RELIABLE Batry srtter need­
ed in my homo for seven 
montli and school age child, 
ttiree days a week. Rolor- 
rrrices rtjriuired. 474-6809
ft£(;i«s§iricdxoni
to C L la s s ii ic f i.c o ra
iialiisslliccixom
COUNSELLOR Training in­
stitu te . A ccred ited  by 
PPSEC. Become a profes­
sional counsellor through






CmNoilEW CARHR IN NETWORK PI
Classes Start March 5th
growing network of suc­
cessfu l franch ises . Call 
(604)502-8940 for informa­
tion.
dence courses. Free cata­
logue 1-800-665-7044.
W ell*'"E X C IT IN G  lt Paid ca ­
reers in computer program­
ming/internet website de­
sign. Homestudy diploma 
program . R eg is te red /ap ­
proved Privale Vocational
 ---------̂---------------------------------- school. F inancia l assis-
B IO -M E C H A N IC S  Certifi- tan ce , loaner com puter 
cation course for pain elimi- systems and job placement 
nation and postural correc- toots available. 1-800-477- 










Also courses in: CCNA/CCNP, C++, VB, Java, f4S Olfice Applications 
^ ^ '■ 1  ^ "
O R A C L e * CompTlA.
.'Toil Fcee 1f877-MÊ AHEAD iivww.ahead.ca 7'-
Vidorta Camnus Tel (250) 360-0303 • E-mail victoria@aliead ca
-.Catfrpusesalso in • Surrey • VaijCouvec• Torprtto f  L
^  l i k  s
Swimming Pool Services  
lo iephone Service  
Tiling
Tree Service 
TV;s, V U H ’s k. Sioroos 
Uplioislory  
Viacuum Salos/Servicia  
Vinyl Rop,airs 
W nlor Purilicalion  
W alerprooling  
W elding
W indow  Cloaning  







Plumbing & Heating  










750 Small Engine servico  
702 Solariums & SundrKikrf
590  Homo Security
591 Housesitling Services
592 tncomo Tax Preparaliorp
593 Insulation




599 Loans a  Insurance
60 0  Locks 
605 IVlachinist 
610 Masonry 
61 5  Mirrors 
620 Misc. Seivlcos  
630 Moving & Storage 
6 4 0  N a tiira tG aa  
650  Packaging 




Financial Planning  
Fishing Charters  
Floor Coverinos  
Fuel Services 





Graphic Design  
Handy person 
Hauling A Salvage  
Home Caro  
Homo linprovoments  
Homo M aintenance
400 Cleaning  
405 Composters 
410 Com puler Services  
420  Contractors
440 Day Care/Babysitters A 
Preschools
143 Debt Counselling  
442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Repairs  
450 Dralting A Design 
460 Drain A Ditch Services  
470 Draperies  
472 Driveways  
475  Drycleaning  
4 0 0  Drywall 
405  Gavoslroughing A Eavestrough
Cleaning
Air Conditioning Sorvides 
Appliance Services  
Asphalt 
Bathroom  
Beauty Services  
Binding Lam inating  
Bookkeeping A Accounting 
Blinds A Shade  
Bricklayers 
353 Business Service  
430  Cabinets A Countertops  
Car Audio A Cellular 
C arpets /C arpet Cleaning  
Carpenters  
Catering Setvicos  
Ceilings 
Cement





Q U A LITY  R 
nuikos/modols, 
nd. 7<1i1-n003











  *  ..........
MOBILE liTlroiiro lor ttio on- 
tiro (aniily. Friht, Irinmlly, 
coriviKiioht. Soniors anrt 
1mri|lyrqttsa,T101 6(101 ^
MOBllE EsIhoilcH, RodP 
cqtoti/iiwhitnihik In tho coiih 
loti ol your homo. Appiilnt- 
mohtM>l:3()iM _____
MOOiUE' HiiirtmVo, "pdrrrVti, 
Colohi, Sots tm i Cutfi, Low
 .
MOiiilE  "P rdfdsKldriui ITa ir 
Doiiinn, f^orms, BtronkB, 
brrildlnf). Family diocounts, 
•175-4011
C'EFlfiFIED HnlVstyiisL





LFDG("RS Ahcoiinting, Por 
sonal tax. Bookkoopitir) to ii- 
nanclfil fitatomonts. PST, 
GST, WOB, Payroll. Sidnoy 
nrnn. 655-3490.
BO O KKl'iEPlNG /Tax Sot- 
vlcos. P o isohtil A small 
liusinns.s. tnitlnl Kot-up/ 
m onthly/yofir ond. P-ST/ 
GST/Pnyroll. 16 yonrs nx- 
porlnridiv. Jack, 474-2786.
BOOKkEEPlNGj Tax, pay­
roll, fuidit rciviow, nocount- 
Inn- Vida Sarnimi CGA 4 /7 -  
' 4ti01, ■ ...........'....... ...............
tNCbM i: Tax sorvica, itJfi 
and up, Plt;k-ti|'i and iloliv-
'. 652 "  ‘i -fJ234
HOME BASE 13..........




-Ytiar End Prup 
•GST/PST
■ F / B
•PayiDll 
O V E R 2 5Y R S  
EXPERllTNCE 
MAUREEN WILKINSON  
650-8060  
’'Tt d I b IH R YL)'H AST if@3l^ 
Homo Brisod Accountino/ 
Tax Rorvlco.
Quick Books Spuolalist 







Custom Valances, Blinds 
Drapurios A Bodspronds 













COt.t.lMS) Carpal Clomiint) 
Ltd, Alfuidalrlu, Ijondud, in 
fiurod, Machirid RorilalK 
Availabla. Ftoo Dnllvnry A 
Piek'U|.i, 4II0;4«82
C ARP'flt^'nnd LlrK,riri(italja^ 




MACGREGOR Homo H»- 
pfiir A nonovntions; Guru- 




ADDITIO NS, renovations, 
frrTminq, docks, rnitint)s, 
stairs. (Duality workmanship, 
roasonablo ratos, Ploasri 
call Dan G02-F)?47,
aI l Tvpos oi carpontry, ro-
pairs to rono's. Call Gal, 
020-7670
30YRS LXrd/niLNGL! Gar: 
pontry, drywall, alonttlcal, 
plumbing, |:<airitinrj. Wiritnr 
ratos, ihtnrlor/oxtarior, Morn- 
boiol DBB. 302-1399.
BAB rHaminr). Rnsidontiat 
Irnming A loundation, Li- 
Konaori Irainur. 216-1563.
JK5LJir'NEYMAtT''CarfK5iii^ 
SundackB, frjni;ris, cartiaitii, 
stairs. Additions, concrott) 
Fifiti ihjimatatj. Frank 477- 
3315
l/XPERiENCiiD  Carponirn! 
( laimi repairs, door iii'italla- 
tinrifi, fanchh, ate. 302'4094
OAK BAY RuiKJvatoi. Ouai 
ity V/hiKrtmruitilp, Roason- 






KINNT-R. Now ropairs, con 
croto, rer;kwalls, walkways, 






r tilL!)!.)L Y, f.xptMiancatl. 
Roliabto Homo Ctonning, 
Contrat-Nortti Saariicli/Sid- 
noy, Caiolimr, 65f)-5059.
EXPERIENCED Ctonnor to 
do your work. Rusliluntial 
and iTjttiiiiHiGial. 300-9066.





cdoTA'S Advanentf Cluaiv 
Ing RasUlaniial, cDimnor- 
cial: Mtjiva-oim-, r.-rupots, 
walls, callings. Greasf) nnd  
nlcntihh Hjintiival our 5po- 
r.ialty, bnvtth htiian la lly  
fiifinrlty 305-5042 : 
AAB.$T7,50(hhUr,PresllQr) 
quality Hi'tiho r.lrmnirig- An­




COLLINS Cloaning Gi.!rvlc- 
os. Rosldonlial/Coinmorcial. 
M nvn-n iits /carpnt s /w alls / 
wlndaws. Gilt cortitlr.atos. 
Insitrod/liondod. $13./hour. 
400-4002
Cl f/\N ’fAt.'S' Cioariiiirj' Sfrr- 
vlcns. 470-7314, (J5(,i-(i603
REL1AB1..F„, oxpunanr.od, at- 
llc ian t, spiiody, hoiisn  
ctoarifir. Call Dianu 744- 
1450. Rofimincns, _
I10U S E  Gluanur, fiidiiny/ 
Saanichtnn area. $lO/hour. 
Rnliribta, iKindablrj, 514- 
1023
iTri/VTHErVfj' ctuariiiin, Ex- 
purifiricad, fast A, uOiciunt. 





COMPUTITR Troubki? Want 
tintpt Tritorinr), repairs up- 
grados, rTI(,)ni:lly ln-honio 
r.orvico, Flnxlfilo hniirs 652• 
4001.
CALL Tho Homo Compuiot 
Coach. In-hnnin sorvico, ca- 
l i i i i r ig  In  t-.i-g in n n n ; C rrm -  
puto'r b as ics , W indow s, 
Intornol, n-rnail, digital cant- 
ora and (jrotilom solvlnti. 
Sonior (riondly. Pftono 656- 
9363 or 727-5519.
W IN DOWS 1)5/911'lit I tornu
snrvtcri. 475-0510
SCRUB-N-SHINli liinav 




mg now clii,lilts, I or uslitnalii 
c a ll S h u try  ( )5 2 -0 6 4 4 ,  ,
EUR O PITA N  C ouplo-




vyafJiing a r lisls, makin(i 
n n my liuranass!
„   ..
FRANK'S Conctolo. Floors, HO'OSE'cioarior/avniiabio
        with onvlronrnont Irlorirtly






Ln«or Fax & Prjalor
# Ftoo drjlivoiy and 
, ipjlallaiion
» Tyi (jri-iiiloattviLu
• Compolilivo piicing 








YOU can advortlso in this 
colum n and roaoti ovcm  
104,000 hoijsriholds lor as 
littio as ,$6.63 por Insmtlon 
(basod  on a 1 yoai 






LITTLE Olosaings llconsud 
daycaro. Glanloid/McKun- 
zlo area. Hot mnals, snat:ks. 
First Aid, Brlglit, sfiaclotis 
homo. Laigu loncod yaid, 
,Spar;u availablo (or 1-5 yoar 
Old, Call April 474-0777.
FAMILY Daycare. FuHTitmi.
2 1 yonrs. Snar;ks/lum;h  
Fiii-tA id,50:M I222,
LICENCED,'fTijliaLilo d a y  
cato, 30-rnnnthii to B-yunis 
.iltd 6 tu 12-yuais. witti ii va- 
(inty of ipilronr/outdoor mi- 
livitios Including lluld liips; 
itpoclrti thuim i m ohllib , 
cialtti and plonty moto. Glall 
ECE tiducaiDH,. Transtior- 
lation suppltod to nnd from 
all W oBlorn Corrm ium iy  
SchoolB, including ktndor- 
grirton Boloro A a llo t  
scliool program nvailahlu, 
Subsldtos wnlcomo. 474 - 
OOHB. I
C4 Wedn^dayj February 21, 2001
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS





KIM'S Kiddie Korner family 
daycare has 2 spaces for 
3+. Experienced ECE, ref­
erences. T lllicum /C arey .
389-2240_________________
SUNSHINE Infant Toddler 
C entre . L icenced group  
chlid-care. 3-months to 3- 
years. Fully qualified, ECE & 
infant toddler educators. 
Full/part-time spaces avail­
able. For more information 
or to book a tour call Kim. 
474-5491.________________
2 SPACES available Tues­
day to Thursday. L an s­
downe, licensed, activities, 
m eals. References. 370-
0629___________________ _
PART-TIME Care available 
in licenced, loving, energet­
ic, established facility. 478-
7598  '
GORDON HEAD Licenced 
Family Daycare. Loving ex­
perience, meals, activities. 
477-2016
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
V O R T E X  Drain S ervice, 
Video Inspection, Camera 
Sen/ice, Perimeter drains / 
Plugged toilets/sinks. Minor 
plum bing repairs . BBB 









tor, $40/hr. 889-0770 812-
2682 _
BLUE Mountain Excavating. 
Trucking. Mini Excavator, 
and Bobcat Services. Rea­





ISLAND Bobcat. Trucking, 
M in i-E xcavator, D itches, 
driveways, gravel, lawns. 
Hauling. 744-2006
BOB'S Lawn Service. Lawn 
mowing, lawn edge trim­






CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting . Fences, w alks, 
reno's. Free estimates. 474- 
5884____________̂_______
NEW  tnstattations, repairs. 
Renovations. Quality Work­







Sam e D ay Service, fu lly  insured
Free Estimates
'  lawn Mowing • Hedges
• Goldening • RubDish
• Pruning Removq
• Landscaping • Odd Jobs
• Fertilizing • Gutters 








Alfordabic P ria 'sfor 
Q iiiilily  W ork  
ILxjHTtcnccd Profcrsioiutl
Call John 544-0991
CENTRAL Fruit tree prun­
ing, 382-8600. Let phone 
ring 8 times. __
P R O F E S S IO N A L  Lawn  
care, yard m aintenance, 
pruning. Hammer 'n Spade, 
474-4165.
MYDEBTSOLUTtON.COM. 
Debt solutions on tine, any- 
time.
FREE Credit Counselling. 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or reduce interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating. Credit 
Counselling Society of B.C. 
Non-profit Service 1 -888- 
527-8999
GARDEN City Brickworks, 
tntertocking pavers, drive­
w ays, patios, watkv/ays, 




♦Alt Phases. 22yrs. experi­
ence. References. Quality 
workm anship. Call Herb  
480-991_4._
DFTyvval’l  taping, boarding. 
New, reno's, framing. Small­
er jobs preferred. 3 8 6 -O ^ T
BEAT My Price! Best work­
manship. 38yrs. experience. 
Call Mike 475-0542 ___ __
BIG or Small Drywall, New/ 
old, rono's, texture, Rodger,
480-1713._______ ________
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only, 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 







ing. Small repairs Victoria, 






Your Star Hardwood 
Installation Specialist 
From floating floors to 









available for 2001 . 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and fiedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark - 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discauntsi Free 
estimates. Lowest rotes 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
361-3601
fB A D lfiO N A L  ■ 
LAWN-CARE 
lo years experience Spring 
clean ups, Hedge trimming, 
pruning, lawns cut from, 
$20. jo e  at 883-0481
B R E N T W O O D . Land ­
scapes. Guaranteed healthy 
and green. Quality lawn and 
garden maintenance since 
1985. 652-4879, 216-2501.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototitling, 




HQM E M aintenance. W e  
can fix just about anything! 
Reasonable. 216-8983
RICK 474 -3077 . Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling Pr'essure washing.
ALL Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job too smattt 
Don, 480-1553 ;
"W E S " Coast Handyman & 
Hauling Services'. Painting 
drywall, minor plumbing, 
landscaping, lawns, fences. 
Gutters, hauling. Reason­





l.OCAt.. eloctncian; Exprm- 
tiricrjd, rrjcjs.onal)lu iHlrts, 
f)Viniiat>lo all noun*, 389- 
7,770. #201 fj9 ,
MR T iT C T R IC  #21404  
U (iH  Of mnovation; Lnrgn or 
i,m,'ill l-mo rif-timiitrir, 475- 
: 38S7. ;tei-6931 
A U T  (iloidni; »2012'i. Jhiw  
or Rijnovnliont*. Low Riitrj!., 
Anton, 744-4650/.3ll3-71h7
Q U A L ITY  ; ' IHtm.trim
Itoiio.'iitiuini, nuLuJuntiiil/ 
Com iriurcifil Sm all lolis  
w nlcom o, H2277'.i, 361 •
(Hli:.L , , ...........
(•'L E C T tljC A L  Si)'rvicp&
iMytii Expoilonco. I-mo i-i*' 




CHARLTON Dmlni,., liloiivi 
and sowor cto/mlnq, l)ol:»cfit 
and oxcftvalor soivtco. g13- 
71(17.
INSTALL, Sand, Refinish  
Hardwood flooring. Quality 





JURGEN'S Furniture Rofin- 
ishing. German craftsman. 
21yrs , e xp erien ce . 10%  




FRUIT Tree Pruning, haul­
ing, clean-ups. C ellu lar; 
812-8236, 05G-6693 _  
' “ w o m a n ' g a r
Specializing In 
GARDEN CONSULTATION  
DESIGN AND RE-DESIGN  
SPECIALTY PRUNING  
SfLLfiCT MAINTLNANCE 
l.inny D Vint) 3ffO;1967 
P/LCil’ IC Ganforiirig S er­
vices, Great rates! txpen- 
enced and educatrjr). Ken.
SELECT Gardening. Your 
choice for professional land­
scape gardening by a certi­
fied fem ale horticulturist. 
Complete care, commercial 
or homeowner. 385-4294^__
D U fc iT T an d scap in g  and 
Garden Sorvico. 25 years 
exporionco. 478-1023.
l a w n s , yard ciean-up and 
roto-tilting, 655-0866
MH4.H532.
E X P E R jE N C E fT j M atuio!
t-nviionm entally triendly  
Lawn or total yard (.am Ln 
r,enc()d arid ln.sumd. John. 
4 7 2 '. '1 i1 'i
Victoria’s Finest
w e  DO: t.amEiCafiinil 
Tmi) Removnl, I,awn A 
Garden M.Tintenancn. 
:514-1!)73
LADY aaidenor . Will tnaim 
tain your garden llie way 
you v/ant it I'Ully i:uitilled 
{ipoclfJty in gaidnn detiigii/ 
lonnvatians, perennlalH and 
lloweiing ahruho, Also, con- 
tainu ii., hudyn trimming, 




ft dndhfttcihing. Ask afmut 


















T.;duuai(,.Mf ft l;xpanenc:m1 
Jultn. /44-3.’fH!(, (I82-2437
ANtJRLW'b Lawn anri ( iiw  
den Siiivice All nriiids. VPtf 
ter rJean'ups. 360 0021
s ipocinlty Pruning
Yard cieanupi. 
•QiialHy A nn iim d , ’ Hr'Ilahlri 
721-4410
CiAI'IDLNS R Ui., lOyii. ox- 
peiienco. Specialize in gan 
d en  m a in ten an ce /lan d -  
scaiiing, juuning, lolo-tllllng, 
Spring f;lean-u|i. ITnslden- 
hal/commercial: Siiniom dm- 






H A N D Y M A N  Services  
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 








Fast Reliable Service. 





* 888 - 1221 *  
FAMILY' MAN




•Demolition ft Removal, etc.
386-1119
ANYTHING Goes. Rollablo 
woman, 'JOyrs, expehenco, 
will haul away baimmunt, 
tiackyard clutter, compost 
dnlivoiy !)!'ifl-5179.
ISLAND Hauling, fdoving, 
delivi.ity and handyman sui- 
vice $25/hnur. 4UjTlh2f,l
RLUABLE tiaulm g. Yard  
Cleaning. Moving, Dump 







Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapostl 
t:nihu!.iastic, Allordatilu 
470-0090. '2l6-«7Ca
AftE Ctean-Llps, lawn mnirv 
tonancu, hauling, (ototillmg, 




A C R O S S
1. tVletal useci for galvanizing 
5. Beconne less reserved
12. Mattr oalculation
13. Cindy Bear’s beau
14. Fulfillment for Falstaff
15. French iioliday
































Some summer babies 








Use an ax 
FlickaorFury 
Spanish hero 
Skid row resident 




'40s "Now Look" designer
Yarn measure
Mystery maven Gardner








































D O W N ':/
Billy of Titanic
Urrirecessary 
Berkeley or Tech lead-in 










 ____ lyiail (John Ford film)
Govt. agcy.
Scientist’s work rm.
   sweet it is!"
Skydiver’s cry 
Random House staffers: 
abbr.
Drain cleaner ingredient 










Malnmuto's home, perhaps 
Ages in history 
Enrage
Dawn’s moisture
8 K 1 l> s' M a !
I N V A s
"P O N
I F; A Ikfj! (• R I.
0 W M 1 D (7 1- R
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday^ February 2 C5
r < i  ’  V LVs% 8=’ iV-4: f.
* k ‘ l/V.'T. i'^';'’ ‘Y \
IlSflSiPS
■srS'A









need work, w e’ll 
do the job the  
others won’t. 
Trash hauled  
from  $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
GAP rates.
* Any W eather 
* Demolition 
Refuse Sam 
8 16 -5 8 65  or 
4 75 -0 6 11
SAME D A Y  SERVICE
WE HAUL CHEAP
Hauling and Moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 





LOW Rate hauling. $10/hr+ 
cost or flat rate. Ralph. 652- 
3216.
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.




ROGO’S Seniors Services. 
Housecteaning. meat-prep, 





BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741
No charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups 




RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS 
N o  jo b  too  sm all
Accessibility Improvement 
igem '  grab bars 
» ramps 
• railing
F o r free estimates 









370-0075 or 514-4010 
See ad in yellow pages
FOR new & old landscapes, 
gardens, lawns, ponds and 
pruning work, call Nicotaas. 




PAYDAY Loans! Bad credit? 
No Credit? No problem. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday. 
Have a job? Get a loan 
guaranteed! Fast and easy 




BILL’S Masonry. Brickwork, 
gtassbtocks, tiles, interlock­
ing pavers. Masonry repair 
and chimney re-pointing. 
Powerwashing. 478-0186
Custom Masonry
40yrs. experience in brick, 
ceramic tile, chimney repair 







High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660
Cel 216-7715 Member BBB
SUPEFtlOR workmanship 
my hallm ark. Free E s ti­
mates. Taylor Painting. 995- 
2289
OLD Country P a in ter 
(Germany), 20% oft Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
bTe s t  p r ic e s T
Derek the Painter 
Exterior/Interior 
You name it we paint it 
For a free estimate call 
_______ 883-5400.
CER TIFIED Painting/Res­
toration; clean, honest qual­
ity work. Seniors discount. 











clean professional work 
doane at a fair price. 
Please call 592-7721.
KINNER. New repairs, con­
crete, rockwatls, walkyvays, 













15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean & Friendly Service
652-2255 or 882-2254
DEA N Park Plum bing. 
Plum bing, heating , gas. 
R enovations, new con­
struction, reasonable rates. 
No job too small. 655-6393
216-94 1 7 . __________
R E t Tr ED Plumber needs 
work. Reno’s, suites, hot 
water tanks. 474-6898.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion 
(based  on a 1 year 
contract). Call City Wide 
Classified at 388-3535.
CHINOOK Painting. Quality 
interior painting. 25yrs ex­




removal. Low overhead, 
low rates. 812-2279.
SMALL Guy witfi Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 882-0961.
6 YARD DUMP
Truck and bobcat, ready to 
haul away earth, rock, 
concrete... 744-2006
DAVE’slTi'ulinT'ir^^^
up. S en iors  d iscount. 
Goll;216-OH25
NEW installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Quality Work­
manship. Devid Underwood 
370-0888. References
M A IN T E N A N C E , ren"TT  
drywall, plumbing, painting, 




H U S BAND For hire. R e­
pairs , renos, carpontry, 
kitchens, bathrooms, rec 





MOVING & Deliveries from 
$39.7hour. S pec ia liz ing  
ls lands+ M ain land. 4 74- 
7544 _____ _ ___
MUNRO’S, Careful, friendly. 
No worries, matel 812-7403, 
pgr; 389-8400.
ipR E C IsTo I T m  0 v in g r a1 - 
fordable. Insured Profes­
sional Service. Free Esti­
mates. 727-8729.
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMEfvlTS
Homo rnaintonanco (or 
Soniors & Pooplo with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Froo Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax 1(478-9460
ATQB 
MOVING & STORAGE. 
t.ow ratos, Insured, vyo’ll 
move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
A-Z EXPRESIS! Detivorios & 
moving. Special $ 4 4 ,9 5 / 




able,, reliable, quality work­
manship. References, 20yrs 
experience. 478-0347
YOUR Paint. My discount! 
$15/hour, 652-4270 :
JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable  
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
GUS The Painter. Residen­
tial P ain ting , W a llpap er  
hanging. Free Estimates., 
595-3796 ' _______
MASTER Painter. Interior/ 
Exterior. 40yrs experience. 
Free estimates, 656-5868
FREE Tstim atesi Interior, 
exterior painting. No job too 
small! 20-yr journeym an  
painter. Bill 042-1920
f r e e ’ Estimates, Painting, 
wall paper, home repajr.s.
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser­
ving the W estern  C o m ­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
hom es painting. F ree  
estim ates. Discounts for 





pher. 25-years experience- 
still loves photographing  
families and weddings. You 
keep negatives. Wedding  
coverage from $395. '472- 
8036 ,
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 
All repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Dan 881-5778.____________
CHARLTON Drains, storm 
and sewer cleaning, bobcat 
and excavator service. 213- 
7 1 8 7 . ______
24hr. Plumbing
Repairs & Renovations 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning
213-8700.
BERT'S Plumbing and Ser­
vice. Licensed Plumber, gas 
fitter. Renovations, repairs, 
w ater heaters, new con­
struction. 391-0393. __
FF1EE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
smalt. 388-5544, 881-5343.
PLUMBER Available. All re­




CALL Sid! Powerwashing. 
Residential, driveways. Lots 
of experience. References 
721-0608 :
BAYSIDE Power Wash.
High pressure washers, tow 





pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mern- 
b e rol BBB. 382-1399.
a Ul -’a ^ E C T S .  Complete 
renovations and additions. 
Drywatt, plumbing and com­





moss kill, re-rooting. Sam 
The Roofer, 656-1128
DAVID Gronow Roofing. 21 
years experience. B.C. Cer­
tified, residential, steep roof­
er. Guaranteed workman­
ship. 642-5893^ 





Installations ii. Repairs 
European Craftsmanship 
Over 40 years Experience 
652-4919._______
BUD The Tile Guy. Discount 





CEDAR Grove Tree Sen/ic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011
NEW tnstattations. Repairs, 
Renovations. Quality work­







Rofoi'cnces, GAP rates. Call 
Murray, Goodsir Home Ser­
vices, 655-0350
ING. Froo QStirnatoK. No job 
too small, Bjorn 652-8601, 
Michaol 477-6234.
PAiNfEri^’AiirFj fitii’dy woik 
avnilabln,$12/hi. Call Kevin, 
382-3313.
PR O FES SIO N A L quality. 
Largo selection (ramos & 
mats, Snead's Gallery & 




PLASTER ft Stucco Ro- 
palr.s, R enovaliotts, R e- 
Stucco & Now Construction. 
475-6,338.





Complete Reno's, A to Z. 
‘ Satisfaction Guaranteed* 
Ref. Larry, 881-5215.
(HUSBAND For hire. R e­
pairs , , renos, carpentry , 
kitchens, bathrooms, rec 
rooms, docks and suites. 
592 4̂9 _̂_ _ _  _____ _
d e c k 'A nd Patio specialis't. 
Cedar, treated and synthetic 
lumber, glass enclosures, 
concrete patios and walk­
ways, Member BBB, .loel, 
478-4748.
(3 E l Fa BL B  Ft e no va t: ci r s’!
Carpontry, plumbing, oloctri- 
cat, drywall, painting, 20 
yoaia oxpoiienco. Free es­
timates, lefnronrtes. 216- 
7527
/ \D dTt i6 n s , ronovationf,, 
Iram ing, docks, raillng.s, 
stairs. Quality workmanstrip, 
. roasonabtn rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052._ _ ____ _ _____
AND'r EE'S  Magic* Needle. 
Quality womens alterations. 
For appointment phone 592-
8082__^_   _
EXPERiENCE~D S eam ‘d 
stress; Alterations. Wedding 
Dresses. Clothes tor sale. 
Vicky, 655-7138.
SIGNS
DO You need a sign? Any 
surface, any size. Itty Bitty 
Sign Shop, Sidney. 656- 
8710/ :
762 SOLARIUMS & 
SUNDECKS
NEW installations, repairs. 
Renovations, Quality Work- 





TELEPHONE Jacks, Busi- 
nos.s Telephone Systems, 




STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
FIREW OOD W e Buy/Sell. 
Dormant spraying. Pruning. 
Hydraulic wood splitter. 
Stump grinder. Portable  
sawmill. 213-8140.
* 7 I l TREE w o r k  DONE 
Fruit tree pruning and 
Dormant oil spray. 






vice. Free pick up/ estimate; 
Work guaranteed. 478-7151
~  KAYGLEN 
ELECTRONICS
AUDIO/VIDEO SERVICES  
Welcomes you to our new 






C oiam iclllo , Marblo ft 
Stnto, Quality workmanship 
Fair priCQS, 30 years 
oxperionco, Dill; 361-9754.
N E E D  your w indows  
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10, Call 656 -  
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding V ictoria  nnd  
Western Communities,
NORM S Window cleaning 
and hauling, Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 389-02%
DAVE'S Window Cloaning. 
Wirrdows, Gutters, Sweep­





AJ VJINDOW tnstallntlons, 
Soivirm/reptacemont win­













COTTAGE Or loom wnntnrl 
lot slpglo nftrdfjnot/lfinrl' 
Kcnpor. Rolornncos nvall- 
ablo. 812.0 (110,
PltOf̂ ESBiOtNfAL'Corrple 
witlr J.chiidifjM looking to 
irmt 01 loaiio quality homo lir 
Oak Bay or nrjtmby nrnn. 
416-093.7007 or 3'70-9910.
Y o n 'U g e t  





TIMESHARE Rosnlnti, To 
tniy, noli or mnt worldwide, 
Woiid’s Inigriiit (osellni, Era 
Stroman, smcn 1079. nuv" 
nrs mill i- ( iO O .(ii3 - /9 ii7 . 






1-Dr,T)rtC0M ‘.liilr.! in Gni- 
i;lon l-le,ad $700 includes 






GARDEN Bachnlur Ruitn; 
pnvatn nntranon, pafKirii), 
two blor;k« ter town, quint, 





t.B ITD R O O M  baGrmirint 
sfiiti). Patio, no puts, non. 





Z -B E D R O O M  Biir.ufni)nt 
railtn, Miparatri ontrancu, 
sliaiiid  laundry, patking, 
CloRo , to f.hoppinrj, 
SH A V/ttH O M f; W ire d , No 
timnklng/prit',, $740 Iriclu- 
f.ivr». Mtimli 1st, 889-29:19;
BEAUTIFUL, quint urii.i-l;ied-; 
room, Mrjps to Hillr.idn Mall, 
sopaiiitn  nritrfinr;r!, fire- 
plar,;r),' catrlu I uilliiins in ­





C A M O S U N /U V ir: M ) r )d .  
room; warifier/diyoi/dlsti"  
washm/liidgo/stovo. $595/ 
mrrnth. Utllities/f.ahIu in- 
rjtuded, f-Jo pets. No t.in(ik. 
inq, fVrbiuary 15th, 592- 
'*227
lISQuiM At.T. Two 2 bed- 
icifiiri'i availatari, $695 and 
$775 Indudifii hriat/liot wa- 
1«r/parkliig. 380-79()p,
' I lOMF; nnprit irrna. Avail- 
; atilrj Imrnedititnly .Sparaoiiii, 
t,)rand nov/ 2-tiedroom (.uild, 
4 nevz applirin(.,(is. $/Ci(i pin;,, 
utiliiie:., Clni'in, non-nmok- 




LARGE 2.brjdri,'idiri, own 
(rriiklnrj, wasiior/dryet, minr 
CO!itr;r:», $800 innliidn', ulil- 
linn Avriilatrln Atrrll 1st 474- 
0001 , ,
l,.AftG(; T'lnqlit, on.rund tnvet, 
adult, 2-bi.idrodin ‘lUite, o- 
(ipirlianctm, rviiqiort, tlrii. 
plncri, iiitnrnni, Views, no 
ii,niukiri()/prit'j,, $925. (.jOIj- 
7.144,-:
I.ABGI,-;, 2-bi)droi)m, Snokn, 
Itrji:.! |,uiikinq,:(.lnni()n, d u s u ' 




a pa r tm e nts /su ites
UNFURNISHED
OAK Bay Boidnr, Unglit 2- 
Irodiunm Irmirimeitl rruite 
iriiviitri uirtrarrcd, washer/ 
m y  I I I ,  $/,5fJ includos utillKis 
anil (liilrln. Nmi-hmoklng, no 
(.ets. 592-8741
OAK Day bilght fMredioom 
‘.uilo, hinrJwowl llodiri, fito- 
plai;r,i, No liinoking/pnts, 
$11(Xi: 008-7409 '
ONE Br.'dirxjrn siiitn, new, 
('irnat innatirrn t Itilitin'i, cabin 
inrJuded, Available Matcli 
1 at,,$()60, 598-7334 ,
1320
a pa r tm e n ts /suites
UNFURNISHED
SAANICHTON. i.B(:droi:iin 
lowei Ouiot, liuitr. one ina- - 
liim adult, no smoking/pntii, 
iriinnincu',*. $tv/(,i/muiitir iii': 
elusive, 652-5768 .
SAANiCI-flON, Largo rtow., 
l-bo(lroijivi giound ;ki,iitr:i, 
$026Tncluiavi), Nd (.moking/ 
pats, i Heiiiid iicfts, Maich 
'1M,652'1514 : :
Sii:,)Nf;Y 1 -tmdrtrom. itdull- 
drinrrtnd. Non smokiniTno. 
pota, $')60,. MmciVJal, (rC4). 
1673, -, '-
■








place, separate entrance, 4 
appliances, parking, no­
smoking/pets. $750 inclu­
sive. April 01. 656-3476
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, non- 
smoker, no pets. $625. in­
cludes utilities, sfiared taun- 
dry facilities. 480-8416.
SivtALL S e lf-co n ta in ed  
bachelor, suites m ature  
non-smoker, no pets, avail­






more. Single, non-smoker, 
utilities inc luded . Q uiet 





BROADfVlEAD, Emily Carr: 
Large 3-bedroom house, 3- 
bathrooms & games room. 
Nature Sanctuary. $1950. 
658-1452. ;_______ __
COLWOOD quiet upper 3- 
bedroom: 2 bath, large- 
deck, $900+ utilities, no 
smoking/pets, shared taun- 
dry. 478-2113 :
HILLSIDE 2-bedroom with 
den, hardwood floors. Pet 
OK. $895. Whole houses on 








S E R E N IT Y ' W aterfro nt 
1900 sq.ft. upper. Saanich 
West. Suits quiet tenants. 
$1350. 384-0906.
SIDNEY 2-bedroom Ranch­
er: lOOOsq. ft, newly paint­
ed, garage, fenced yard, 
non-smoking, washer/dryer. 
$895. 596-55_25___________
SO O K E, 8 acres, 1-bed­
room forest retreat, unfur­
nished/furnished. Vegetar­
ians welcome. Non-smok­
ing. Outside pets. $750. 
642-6270.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach over
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.00 per insertion 
(based  on a 2 w eek  





200 SQ. ft. executive private 
office, overlooking Cordova 




2 RQOIVIS for rent with pri­
vate kitchen, bathroom, pat­
io. Suitable for person; re­
quiring home care. Can- 
West area. 474-0339
ROOM & Board, $475. Fe- 
m ale /M ate . N o -sm oking / 
pets. Bus at door. 475-0991
ESQUIMALT private home, 





NORTH Saanich, furnished 
bedroom in shared deluxe 
home. Hot tub, tennis, stor­
age. M any extras. N on­
smoking. $550 inclusive. 
655-0415. Diane.
PLEASANT lOOOsq. ft. fur­
nished ground floor. Cable 
TV, telephone. Share with 
Irequently absent landlady. 
Large backyard, fruit trees, 
etc. No smoking, no pets. 
Written references. $400 in­
clusive. March 1st. 592- 
1666_____________________
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom In large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
$380 inclusive. 656-4923.
VISUALLY impaired male 
wants to share furnished 3- 
bedroom  house, (prefer  
female). Hot tub, utilities, 
cable  in ternet included. 











3 -B E D R O O M , 2 -leve l, 
Lam pson S tree t condo. 
$725. Cel: 888-3950, even­
ings 472-7290
3 -B E D R O O M , 2 -leve l, 
Lam pson S tree t condo. 
$725. Cel: 888-3950. even­
ings 472-7290
ESQUIMALT large 3-bed­
room suite in 4-ptex, $950 
includes heat/hydro/water. 
Near Admirals Walk Center, 
on bus tine, close to 
schools. Has 3 appliances, 
carpeted, with large sun- 
deck, parking, coin laundry, 
fenced backyard. Cat okay. 
Prefer non-smoking. Avail­
able April 1st. 863 Admirals 
Road. Call 478-3534 or 882- 
3534.
JUBILEE Area 2-bedroom 
spacious, fireplace, v/ood 
floors, garden, studio. Stor­
age, washer/dryer hook-up. 
$825 595-3863
LANG Cove Housing Coop­
erative, is now accepting ap­
plications for 1,2,3 and 4 
bedroom  units. Housing  
charges $506 to $746. Par­
ticipation required. Applica­
tions available at: 51-700  






FOR Sale by Owner- Retail 
space in h istorical Gas  
Town, Vancouver. Approx. 





1.48 ACRE secluded treed 
lot near Butchart Gardens, 




1996 2-BEDROOM, 4-piece 
bathroom , 4 -ap p lian ces , 
down payment negotiable. 
Central Saanich. $68,000. 
655-0413.
C R A tG F L O W E R  A rea, 
1976 Single mobile, ^-bed­






S ID N E Y  2-bedroom , 1.5 
bathroom, bright corner unit, 
across from Marina. Close 
to all amenities, $129,900. 
655-0463. Open February 




M O R T G A G E  Financing  
wanted. We pay up to 6.5%  





FOR Sate by owner. Sell 
your property on the internet 
with c a n ad ian h o m ese ll-  
er.com. No commissions, 
just $99 for 6 months. Toll- 
free 1 -877 -668 -7355 . On 
line at canadianhomesell- 
er.com










Your 25 word ad wilt reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homesi Ask us 
how you can reach over
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.





S P A C iO U S  R ockheights  
60’s dream home with view: 
sunken living room, 3-bed- 
room, fam ily room, den, 
hardwood floors, 2 fireplac­
es, garage, in-law  suite. 
$225,000. 360-0267 ___ .__
TW O  Story home, 1.5 bath­
room s, on sm all, lot, 
$126,100. Open House Sat- 





3 -B E D R O O M , 2-teve t, 
Lam pson S tree t condo. 
$725. Cei: 888-3950, even­
ings 472-7290
SID N E Y, side-by-side, 3- 
bedroom, 1-bathroom, 1250 
sq. ft. Near school. Fenced 
yard. $900+ utilities. 656- 
3175. !
LANGFORD Seniors Park;
2-bedrooms, large kitchen, 
targe corner tot, welt kept. 
$45,000,474-3451 ;
THE MOBILE SPECtALtST 
‘ In Town 3-l:edroom 
‘Langford special $670/mo 




Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksvitle, Courtenay & . ;  
Campbell River : 
Vancouver island 
NEW S GROUP 





11,388 sq.ft. LOT. 2100sq. 
ft. Duplex. Renovated. In­
cludes new appliances. Be­





3-B ED R O O M  Home, con­





NO  $ M O N E Y $  Down. 
Shawnigan character farm­
h ou se . 2 -1 /2  acres. 
2000sqft. 3-bedroom with 
basem ent, attic potential. 
N atu ra l gas firep laces . 





BRENTW OOD Bay Home:
4-bedrooms, 3-baths, bright, 
upgraded interior, private 
b ackyard , g rea t va lue . 
$206,500,380-4528
SAANICHTON Rancher, 2 
or 3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath­
room, private backyard, new 
roof, close to am enities. 
$199,500,652-6744.
NO $MONEY$ Down. Pick 
your colours. Brand new 3- 
bedroom rancher. Nice lay-: 
out. Gas fireplace, carport, 
long drive way on 1-acre of 
privacy. $179,900  gst in­
c lud ed . 7 2 7 -8 1 3 5  or 
(250)743-7645.




FRANK The Paln tor. Li- 
concod. Motorcycles, show- 





m ill MAZDA 620 parts nr 
whole. Chev truck parts, 
301-9700
1089 SUPrtA , fj'-Cyilnd'ir 
tulm, O '.pond Wtmln nr 
parts, Oltms. 881-11.118.
lOOfi FIREBIRD 3 ,UL V-G 
FJ'I engine, 4L00E  auto- 
inntic transm lsrdon, roar 
inde, computer, comploto. 
Almost new, 303  m iles, 
,$3000 (or comploto jiack' 
ni|i), IncluilOH n truck toad of 










pair, $36/hr. Parts at cost. 
.179-503G.
K.G, Mobile Mechanic. Cori- 
venionco ol having a m e­
chanic at homo. Computer- 
i/e ii sefviccP.. Rca'.'.nnat'/le 
rates, Cerliflod Tocftnlcian. 
803-0490,
USED Automatic transmiS' 






















Will not split up. 658-4 
DDX-Uner, 1 988-9G' Fits 
liill-iii/.o I'ord , shurt'box, 
,$140 ol)o, Heavy duty, poly- 
cast, c;rosr.-ovoi locklpg  
lool-box, (its lull-fii/e pick­
up, $150 ehe, (5tiec;kuf plate 
tiill.uatu ca|), ills UilUl Ofi 
lull'iiUe Ford. $20 oho, 
470-140ri,
CAP- Fits lutl-slze Chav/ 
Ford, $000 obo. Rubber Iln­
ur, lutl-ril/e, $75 otK), Inrjiorl 
lung-trox t;ap, $100 olro. 
391'-0207,
PARTS For a Mazda D2200! 
Cuutem crrnopy, $750, Bed- 
Ilnur, $U iO , S e a ls , $50 , 
manllold, $50, Alr-tihocks, 
$75, 2-sub boxufi, offers.
1 )5 2 -0 0 5 2 ,.............. .
KCR/tP, tlirrwariled or Dead 
Vehicles Rrrmoved, 4 74- 
/U52, i:ti:MI22G
UNWANTED  





2001 H O N D A  C Iv lc -D X , 
Must setll Silver, 4 'doo i, 
Ungo-ntarrn, Maximum body 
protoctlon, Uxtenried BtoD 
package. 15,000 kmn. Reg­
u lar rnn ln lenantio ,
$ 10 ,00001)0 , 4/t)-r.102
lOOO PONTIAC Grand Am,. 
4-fiyllnrier, CD, rilr, warran­
ty, $15,200 obo, 052-8507
'ttjDO PONTIAC Stinliro!^ 
player, o-tipeutl,
:i7,000krnB, $11,000 or trrke 
over lear.e. 370 0387,
1999 VW Golf, Special Edi­
tion, white, 5 door, alloys, 
lulty loaded (6 CD-changor), 
aunrool, 2-1,OOOkrns. Full 
warranty. $20,000 plus tax­
es or assume lease ($420/ 
month, 26 m onths  
remaining). Pristine condi­
tion. 652-9753,
1998 H O N D A  C ivic LX, 
grey, 80,000krns, automatic 
car statlnr, cassette, power 
f.tnnrinr), power tiiakos, ex­
cellent condition, $12,000  
elm, 480-1008,
Ifjofi BUlCk Century, wiiite 
wilh btirn interior, l'.)w mile­
age, one drivoi, good con­
dition, $12,000 obo, 478- 
0647
tooi) cjjEV LiJirilna car, 
power w indow s/slenrtng/
' nnrrorH, 5-(,y llru let, 
OB.OOOkmH, $ 0 ,9 0 0  obo, 
652-1)507
, 19f)0’ fli'iYOTA Tercel, Au- 
lornatle, A-door, green, CD 
ptaynr lixcollenl condtinn, 
(0 5 ,0 0 0  kms, BC car, 
$ 1 1 ,3 0 0  obo, Call 881 - 
' 0143,_̂ .... .....
j  fiofi LADA Samaia 1500i, 
70,000 kms, Good conrll- 
tion, $1905 obo. 380-0180
1005 OLDS 88, MIr'it condi­
tion, loaduil, $10,900 obo, 
920-8026, .....
HlOtii I IE I)  Muslahu (a.rn- 
vortibln, 3,8I.„ VO, air condi­
tioning, powor everylhlng, 
remote keyler;.s entry, low 
kms, like new, $10,250 obo, 
380-0000
1994 C IV IC  S I, 2-rioor 
coupe. Rod, rare (led, auto­
matic, 5 1 ,0 0 0  kms. Mint 
condition. 6-r;pGakor stomo, 
powor .sunroof. $ 1 2 ,5 0 0  
firm. 978-0052
1994TWTIAC'Sunbiirdr^
door sports coupe, 5-spaod. 
Powor steering, arn/lrn stor- 
u o /casso ito , New paint, 
deep purple. 129,000 krns. 
Mint condition insldo/out, 
$7400, 905-2756, 812-5699,
1994 TOPAZ 4-door. Teal 
green, 9 6 ,00 0  kms. New  
front brako.s. F.xcollont con­
dition. $6000, '177-3023, _
ToOl'vOLKfiWAGE'̂ ^̂ ^
CL; 5-spend, black, mags, 
now tiros, bra, gorgeous ve­
hicle: $10 ,800 , Catl 400- 
6 2 4 8  irager. W e can  
financell
jmm CHEVy Coiftica, 6 cyl­
inder, 4 door, iiutornatic, fix- 
collent condition, 55 ,800  
kms. $6500. obd, For more 
dotallrv please call 360-2199
1993 CHEVY Cavaliur, 2- 
door, 4-cvHnder, li-speod, 
power lei;ks, Air cnndition- 
mg, l-xcellent condition, 
$f)800 obo, 474-2180.
1903 FORD Mercury Topaz,: 
now IronI teakes anil starl- 
er. Recent 56 point check 
up, -Spotlosr, uiterirjr, 
17r),000krriB, $2300 otro. 
508-5924
roixi RED ciirvsior iniropiri, 
V6, Urlly loaded with child's 
ttalely seat, 87,000kmri Full 
inalntenance histrrry $9000 
ehe, Evenings 744. th'fili,'
1903 SATURN Sedan, 5- 
spood, now battery, now 
tiros, now windshield, CD 
player, average kms, oxcol- 
lent condition. $5900 lirm. 
382-4785
Too 3' T o y  o f a ' 4 • R u n nor" 
Black, V6, sunroof, powor, 
group, alloys, other extras, 
no rust, original owner, ex­
cellent shape, $17,000 firm, 
477-1057.
-  f  j, u nd 0 r b I rd, 
superl) corirtition, all po-wrir 
options, tills oxceptional au­
tom obile is reasonab ly  
pricnd at only $7800, 1552- 
1303 ...........
lOtia GEO 'siortmTorj',’' <i- 
cylinder, autom atic , low 
kms, $(iOOQ otio. 474-6162
1992 viVjefta,~Rerl,-Rririo 
automatic, posver wlnrif,)ws, 
tiurm,iof, Gxcolloni condition 
Low highway miles. Lady 
driven. .$8088. 385-7418
1991 Bt.,IICK Park Avenue 
Ultra, miilnighi blue, grey 
hrathn i, 1 1 5 .00 0  kms, 
if-O.QOD, 598 7491,
1091 Pt.YM(9UTH Acclaim, 
V6 2 ')!),OOP kms. W ell 
maintained, Ruiih and looks 
groat, $1500, Rick, 474- 
0711.'
1001 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 
1()9,00(Tkms, V6, radio, Air. 
Excirllent conditlorL $4295, 
477-0-109
iiioo CAMHY, 4-i:,yiindei, 4- 
door, autnmatlc, cruise, 60/ 
40 rear r«iat 157,000 kms. 
erm nwnor, local Regularly 
r.ervlced Excuilunt condi- 
linn $61190 tibc,. 656-7/11
1990 LINCOLN: Town car, 
white, now parts, well main­
tained, $ 6 1 00  obo, 883 -  
8801
1990 SPRINT 5-Spood. Re­
built motor, now tires and 
brakes. C D . K&N fitter. 
144,000km s. Sacrifice at 
$3500, 7444.1252
T99o'fTl3rRD7To6"o6o kms,' 
A-1 shape body, brakes, 
transmission, tiros, sun-rool, 
Asking $5900.477-4441,
1990 VW PASSAT GL rod, 
5-spaod , 1 6 8 ,0 0 0  kms, 
heated -.ioats. Tinted win­
dows alloys. Beautiful carl 
$6800 obo, 652-5383
TtTdo B U IC K  : S kylark , 
99,000 krns, 3.31 V-6, Fully 
loadod, 15" mag wheels, 
very clean. $ 4 ‘J00. 652- 
0065, ;
1989 CHEVY Cerslca LTZ, 
V6, autom atic, low kms, 
power everyth ing , a lloy  
wheuiri, Nice, srioriy blue, 
oxcellenl cnrulltlan, $4700  
nlio 744-5045
1989' C O RO IIla '' S R5,"'Ma 11- 
dard, excellent canditlon. 
One owner car, lady driven. 
Qllnrs nn $5800, Calf week­
days Oarn-noon, weekends 
iJam-Oprn, 478-1575,
TMd’'DODOI£"siuidw  ̂
cylinder, blue, IBO.OOOkms, 
standard, mostly highway, 
indy driven, -l-rlnorn, $2500 
obo, 380-2750, . ;  ̂ ;
108TI GRAND AM, Immi'ic;- 
ulatfl, 125,000 kms. Lady 
rlrlven, rnust seel $-1350, (.Of- 
(orF, 47fi-()107
1989  M A ZD A  3 2 3 , only 
165,000krns, 4-speed, one 
owner, well maintained, now 
exhaust, groat fuel econo­
my, groat shape, $1750. 
383-29̂ _̂ __________
T'f)89 '"M U S fA N G " LX; 5~ 
speed, blue, now paint/iiro.s/ 
c lu tch /exh au s t, 1 6 9 ,0 0 0  
kms, $2900 , S ean , 477- 
8987 leave mnr-sago
19(30 OLDSMODILE Cutlass 
•Supremo, V6, automatic, 2- 
door, 160,000 krns, $3500 
otw 478-3465.
krns, automatic, 4-cyllndnr, 
4-door, very clean, $1900. 
370-2(333
octod, t-top, local mileage, 
• 470-groat. Olforsooks 
2788
j'fifin f o r d "M ust'iirit)''5 .CL 
Pow or looks, wlnrfown, 
Btoerinq. B-.spood, dark blue 
with tini, CD-playor, sunroef. 
$6000 oho. 475-6180,
T tT a ir 'M lR 'C U R Y  fr iic e r;
white, 119,000 kms, 2-iloer 
hatchback, fi-speod. Excel­
lent condition, Well main­
tained. All sorvico records. 
.$28f.O, 721-2539
Tm o 'nI s S A N 'ritdKn 
condition, stereo syslnm, 
200,000kms, B-r-pood, red, 
t-roolh, $2800 obo. 391- 
4578 ^
1980 bldranobiie Cuiiass  
Sierra, VO, 4-dobr, nuto- 
matlc (.Treat, $1890 riho: 
642-6395,' Ii
1988 RED Plymouth Sun­
dance, 112,000kmf>, goed 
condition, aaklng $ 3000
r.)t 10. 474-6861),
1988 SUBARU GL Wagon 
4x4, runs great, lots ot re­
cent work, $2700. 479-8055
TomjTAURtJs'lX' v-6,4-
door automatic, all power 
options, 1.62,000 kms, ox- 
Gollont cond ition throughout, 
$2950, 592-3050
To m  T o y o t X  coToiTTIi',
5-spoed, 4 -door. Excellent 
condition, now exhaust, new 
tiros, now brakes, 168,000 
kms, $4650, 598-2370
1986 T O Y b T /i  Terce l' 
220,000 krnri, good condi­
tion, $3000 ot)0 .' 478-0468
1087 CAMERO; V-6, auto­
matic, new custom paint, 
now brakes, rally wheels, T- 
tops, $3200, 727-0150
1007 CHEV Spectrum, ap- 
prtMlrnate value $1800. Sell, 
or trade for stroot bike  
100CC-400CC. 301-1537
1987 GREAT G iltrH anda  
Civic; bonmln stereo, Btan- 
dard , w ell m a in ta in e d ,  
halclvback, 125,000 kms, 
alarm bystern, good corn- 
rrnitm, $4900 303-8868
u m 'M U S T A N G 'ih ii, aim 
tornatie, lady driven, flieat 
condition, one owner, $2700 
obo, r)92-'7103.
■ 1ftn7 N ISSAN Sontia, Tr 
Hi'jood, hatchback, $1000  
recent motor iwork done, 
Good condition . $2700 ,  ̂
Week days nflor 4 pm, ariy- 
tirno weekends, 3firj-0310
4-door, riuiornatic, new head 
and gm»ket, now timing bolt, 
am /(m  cas su ilo , $1200 , 
■3(14.081 t
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1987 SMALL Station wagon, 
4-cylinder automatic, very 
clean inside and out. New 
exhaust, 4-w heel brakes  
done, fully inspected , 
$2500. 656-8946
1986 BRONCO II 4x4. Stam  
dard 5-speed. W ell-m ain­
ta in ed . Asking $ 2 7 9 9 . 
Pfione and leave message 
478-9324
1986 CHRYSLER Le Baron 
Turbo: 4-door, 4-cylinder, 
autom atic, power e very ­
thing, cruise control. $950. 
fdust Sell! need cash. 478- 
0077, 744-8244, 885-8372. ’
1*986 CUTLASS @ [erra~2* 
door. As is. $550. 474-2452.
1986 HYUNDAI Pony: 4- 
door, 5-speed, hatch-back, 
sun roof, low m ileag e , 
$1200. 592-2574
1986 MUSTANG LX, V6, 
2 8 0 ,0 0 0 k m s , au to m atic -  
trans replaced, December
1998. Tires new, October
1999, engine crank-knock, 
needs brake work, $700obo, 
656-6185
1986 M USTANG, 4-cylin­
der, automatic, cruise, nice 
shape throughout. Asking 
$2800.474-3605. ____
1986 TAURUS, good con­
dition, new battery, tie rod 
ends and tires. Transmis­
sion recently fixed. $1950. 
480-0447.
1985 CHEVY Celebrityf 4- 
door, white, automatic, V6. 
$1449 obo. 642-6395.
1985 NISSAN Stanza, grey. 
Great condition, no rust, au­
tomatic, power windowsx-
^°''il^l525:J£lil®55l_
. 1985 NISSAN Stanza, grey. 
Great condition, no rust, au­
tomatic, power windowsx- 
doors, $1800. 391-1888.
1984 FORD Escort: auto­
matic, 150,000 kms, runs 
well, new brakes/battery. 
$850,474-2669
198*4 M ERCURY Marquis 
Wagon: V-6, 112,000 kms, 
oxcetlent condition through­
out. Service records. Must 
be seen. Asking, $3700., 
obo. 655-3266
T'98 4 *MERCU*RY To*pa z ,' 
$500, Firm. 385-3859.
' tO M  OLDSMOBItl'E OiTie- 
ga, 4-door, 6-cylinder, auto­
matic, original paint, original 
owner, excellent interior, 
t89 ,000km s, $ 1 8 00  obo. 
480-4852
19(34 RABBIT converHble, 
receipts lor tiros, struts and 
CV lolnts, $4800 obo, 384-
1094_  _____ __________
1983 OLDS Omega; runs 
and starts well, 4-door, V-6, 
$750 obo, 385-9642
T 9 8 3 '*V 0 L V 0  7'60 GLE*; 
boautifut car, V-6, automat­
ic, 4-door, powor windows, 
sitvor, $2300 obo. 652-8590
1982 TOYOTA Corolla with 
steroo. Good city car, Rog- 
ulnr oil chnngoB, good tiros. 
Must soli. 386-4101.
T ¥ 0 2 **f 0  Y O t a " 'c  ofolTa', 
1.BL, blue, automatic, 4- 
door, runs woll. Must soli- 
$600 obo, 303-0314.
1081 PllYMtDUTH Cara- 
voile, run.s, noods work, 
$55Oobo^905-17Oa
maroon, 4-Hpoud+ ovor- 
drive, Original ownot, Mo- 
chanlcnily sound. $2500 
oljo. 210-4 574
icidl VW riiibbii CDiivattibio, 
Ciorrd Gtjnditlon, lollnblo, to- 
corn now lop, c-x-Cnlilornla 
car, $3300 W in, ,370-1878,
:
I rial, now piilnl, tiros etc,
I) Gmal oat, low kmo, $2700,
,. 388-2500
2 9 4 ,0 0 0 , kms, new  CD  
filfiyur, asking ,$900., 055-
■' 7113 ■ , '.-V
1 9 7 7 'FORD j.fb"'C ourilty  
Squiro; riinii wrjil, woll main­
tained, inalntonfince rocurrls 
nvnilat'jio, Sony AM/FM stor- 
0 0  cassiilto, $ 0 5 0 , 477 - 
6254
1974 BMW 2002, Excellent 
condition. Lots of recent 
work done; re-buitt engine, 
clutch, brakes, tires. CD/Ca- 
sette-stereo . $3900 obo. 
920-0277.
1973 OLDSMOBILE Ome­
ga; V-8, kept in good repair. 
$400,383-5657
B M W  For X -M as! 1987  
black convertib le , BMW  
3251. L ea th er, 5 -speed, 





1986 TO Y O TA  Supra; 5- 
speed, silver, runs great, ex­
cellent condition, 173,000  
kms, alarm, new tires/bat- 
tery/m uffter. $ 5500  obo. 
704-9598
REDUCED, Must seli! 1996 
VOLKSWAGEN Jetta GL 5- 
speed, sunroof, A/C, alloys. 
Mint condition . Asking  
$15,000. 474-3323.
1765 
4 X 4’s & 
SPORT UTILITY
Mayfair Towing 97 Ltd.
Fixer Uppers
Cars
The Field of 
Broken Dreams 
888 Viewfield
SINGLE Mom or Student? 
Perfect car! 1988 Dodge 
shadow, 2.51,4-cytinder EFI. 
5-speed, 4-door, hatchback. 
$2600 firm. 380-4074.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach o ver  
104,000 households for as 
tittle as $1.46 per insertion 
(b ased  on a 3 m onth  
package). Please call City 





1983 CADILLAC, Sedan-de- 
Vllle, economy overdrive. 
Phoenix import. No rust. 
Lady driven, 63,000 miles. 
Excellent condition Inside 





1975 BMW 2002, 84 ,000  
original miles, $925 obo. 
475-6226. _
1959 AUSTIN'clnTbrTdg^^ 
Sedan; runs, restoration  
proloct. $500 or best offer. 
592-2613
1954 'f o r d ' Fioo'Pfckm  
302 automatic, tilt, power 
stoorlng/brakos, custom In­
terior, woody box. NIco  





2000 MUSTANG GT, 4.6L, 
V8, now, extended warranty 
to 2007, fully loadod, deluxe 
protection  package, 
$27,000, For details email; 
victoria-bc@home.com
1095 CIVIC SI Coupe, black 
on grey, OO.OQOkms, powor 
Muniuol, cruise control, tint­
ed windows, $3000 paint 
lob, no eccldentii, extras. 
Mint Inside and out, $l4,fiOO 
oho, 658-0070
1997 FORD Ranger, 4x4, 5- 
speed autom atic , very  
clean, new paint, mags, new 
tires, boxliner, $12,800 obo. 
514-7302.
1996 EXPLO RER, Power 
everyttiing, white, 4-door, 
air, cruise, tilt, CD, new tires. 
Must see. Only 69,000 kms, 
$18 ,600 . 514 -7660 , 721- 
4463
1994 DODG'e  1/2 ton 4x4. 
Air conditioning, cruise, 
matching cab higti canopy, 
new tires. $12 ,900 . 881- 
8854
T 99 T *P A T H F 1N D E R  LE; 
Lady driven, garage kept, 
have alt receipts, CD player, 
112,000 kms, excellent con­
dition, $18,200. 544-1050  
leave message. /
1991 F250 Ford 4x4 ex­
tended  cab; 5 -sp eed , 
167,000 kms, $8,500. 474- 
2076. .
199l‘ YJ JEEP; Excellent 
condition; New tires, battery, 
brakes, CD- stereo, $8500. 
652-0239 . ;■ .
1990 FORD F250 4x4, 302, 
5-speed, 198,000kms, 10- 
ply tires, box liner, new  
windshield, clutch, radiator, 
w ater pump. $7000. 652- 
0186
1990 FORD F150 4x4; 351* 
automatic, 88,000 kms, well 
maintained, $9500 obo. 478- 
0524 :____
T'990 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 5- 
speed manual, povzer win­
dows and locks. All now 
tires. Excellent condition, 
$8800 obo. 479-8616,
1989 CHEVY S10, extended 
4x4. Red, bucket seats, au­
tom atic, rnags, Sun-roof 
running boards. Has bills. 
Excellent condition, $8500, 
477-0759,
‘l989  FORD Brorico ”XL2 '  
V6, 5 speed, 2 door. Very 
clean . S afety  evaluation  
done, $6600, 474-1015 or 
391-4235.
1989 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
rod 4-cyllndor, 5-spood, tilt, 
rem ovable hardtop, Norl 
-bars, 31" tiros. Polished alu­
minum wheels. Well main- 
tainod. No rust, Look.s nnd 
runs oxcollont. $7900 otio, 
474-1690
1988 FORD Brorico, Eddie 
Bauer Edition, automatic. 
Good shapo, $6500 obo. 
Trades considered, 474- 
2189, _  __
T o o F  JE E P  Y j ” LTu'(3do” 
black. 5-spood, 6 cylinder, 
Hard, soft, bikini top. Now 
tiros, brnkos, sorrts, Rocont 
transmission. Denier maln- 
tnlned, oxcollont condition, 
$7600 obo. 505-3541
■iO(i'lEtF''''Yj7''brii,iiijt yel­
low, n 1/2” lift. 35" rubber, 
locker, winclt, light rack, 
Kterno, oxcellont condition, 






“O DOWN O.A.C." Guaran­
teed credit approvals . 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
d iesels , sport u tilities . 
R epo 's , broken teases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free deliv­
ery. Call Lawrence Siccia 
BC's largest finance broker. 
1-800-993-3673 Vancouver 
327-7752.
'20'*l'NFER*sfAfE Vati 'tm 
er. Finished inside. See at 
Capital Iron parking tot. 
$6700. 595-2800._______ __
*i '998” F0RD Windstar, V6. 
Power options, tinted win­
dows. $15,990 obo. 479- 
1661, 216-5229.
1997 F I50 XLT Black, ex­
tended cab, 4x4 oft-road. 
A utom atic. 8 0 ,0 0 0  kms. 
Very c lean . New  tires / 
brakes. Invoices available. 
$24,000. 389-6777.
1997 F150 XL, 5-speed, V6, 
96,000kms, $11,500 or take 
over payments. 370-0367
1997 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
van. Cream Puff, tike new. 
Only 39,000 kms. 4-door, 
V6 automatic, air, 6 -pas­
senger, some financing. 
$17,500.656-6466 _____
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van, SE, 86,000 kms. Leath­
er, 3.8L, Futiy loaded, tnfiniti 






1988 MAZDA B2600 pick­
up, tow-rider, 5-speed. New 
paint, hydrau lic  suspension. 
Custom  in terio r, a lloy  
wheels, low profile tires. 
$5050 obo. 595-0525 
1987 14' CUBE Van; very 
good condition, needs en­
gine. $4200. 479-t 146 leave 
message.
1 9 M  jg 'E p  2-wheel drive 
pick-up witti canopy. 
1 7 3 ,0 0 0  kms. 5 -sp eed , 
$2900. 478-1733__________
1986 FORD Ranger; recent 
rebuilt 2.3L, great running 
condition, 5-speed, cheap! 
cheap! on gas. $2500 obo. 
480-7091, 888-8582.
*1985 FORD Heavy-duty F- 
150 XL. Duat-tanks, 300 6- 
cylinder. 4-speed standard, 
one owner. M aintenance  
records. $5500 obo. 652-
6299 ______
198TF25676T9L deiset, 4- 
speed, CD player. Recent 
injection pump, fuel pump, 
m aster cy linder, b rake  
booster. One owner, care­
fully maintained, very good 
condition, $4500. 656-2677, 
920-8780.
1981 FORD F250 4X4; 33" 
tires, needs some work, 





1990 FORD Econotine van, 
well maintained, runs great. 
Hydramaster 4.7 CDS truck- 
mount. 150ft hose+ wand, 
120 gallon hotding-tank.
$ 13,000. 652-3910.________
1989 GMC 5 Ton with 22' 
box, complete with power 





DODGE 2.2L Engine com­
plete. Good running order.
652-9872.__________ ______





1990 T R A V E L A tR E  26 ' 
Class C rear tied, entertain­
ment centre, 460 Ford. Fully 
loaded. Excellent mechani­
cal condition. $23,900. 656- 
1972. _________
1980 18' Class C. One own­
er 4 1 ,0 0 0  original Kms. 





1977 FORD Funcraft 351. 




nasty High Rise, 3/4 ton, 
350 engine, welt maintained, 
TV/VCR, loaded, $12,500, 
5 1 9 -0 2 5 4 ._______________
OVER 200 RV's in stock on 
sale, Custom order an Itas­
ca, Jayco, Prowler or more 
and save thousands. Allow 
8-10 weeks for delivery. Call 
or em ail us today, 






T E N T  Trailers, campers, 







13.5' EN TE R P R IS E  Sail­
boat. Two sails, main & jib, 
fibreglass hull. In great con­
dition. $1200 obo. 655-9552.
1994 CHEV Starcraft con­
version; V-8, automatic, air, 
cruise, tilt/windows, captain 
chairs, luxury lighting, 
60,000 m.ites, $21, 000, 727- 
6834 . .
1977 TIOGA Ctass-C mot-
   _________________ orhom e. Dodge .chasis,
1980 DODGE Van raised 7 9 ,5 0 0  m iles, A ir-condi- 
roof, propane. Runs wettt tioned cab. Sleeps-8. 3-way 
Work or camper van, $1000 frid g e /fre e zer . P ropane  
obo. 995-1224 stove/oven. New awning.
$9500 388-6110.
1994 DODGE 3/4-ton, 4x4, 
360 automatic. Loaded. One 
owner. 124,000 kms. Lots of 
extras. $18,000 obo. 812-
2682.  ;
1994 S -10  s tandard,
192,000kms. GReat shape. 
$5300. 474-7446.
1993 S10, 4-cyllnder, 5- 
speed, with canopy. $4000. 
881-1818.
1992 AEROSTAR XLT V6, 
7-passonger, oxtendsd, 
great condition, well main­
tained, with towing package 
and seats fold to bed. 
$7000,652-1572. _
1992 PLY'MOUTH 'VoyagFr 
SE. White with cranberry in­
terior, 213,000 kms. Well 
maintained. M aintenance  
records, Exoollont condition. 
$6500. 477-99% , _  ___
'1 9 9 {'PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE, 7-passonger, quad-cop- 
taln's cliair, air-conditioning, 
power locks/windows. Tint­
ed rear glass. Now tiros/ex­
haust, $ 5000  obo, 3 70 -  
0105,
mOEROSTAirVar^^^
passenger, powor windows/ 
locks, cruise, AM/FM cas­
sette, 163,000 kms, good 
condition, $5200, 477-8099
■uioo 'boDGE Grand C 
van, 3.3L., now transmis­
sion/top ond, o ilers  on 
$3500, 855-0211,
TooOFORD  FTri'briow’kins'; 
matching canopy. All ser­
vice records, E xcellen t 
Sttilpo,$7000. 478 0108
Van, fold down rear seat, 
new liras,'brakes, $3000 ot 
pml trade lor camper. 744- 
3883.
' j i io  DODGE'CrhavarrSE 
7-passengnr, New fstereo
1980 FORD Econoline, very 
little ajst, good lires; great 
stereo, 302, bed, captains 
chairs, sunroof, $3000 obo. 
655-7170 or 882-9332.
'I'g fe 'F O R D  Van 3/4 ton, 
raised roof, 351. Brakes, tie- 
rods, ball-joints and muffler 
replaced. Battery. 147,000 
kms. $1800 obo. 656-3847.
1974"~'d ^ D G E  M axi-Van, 
roomy, sturdy, powerful, 
318. $3500 obo, 598-2372
1972 FORD 1/2 ton, 390  
CID, with camper, $850bbo, 
592-7501.
A Working person's Car/ 
Truck Lot. Are you self em­
ployed (or not)? Is no proof 
ol income a problem? No 
down payment? Declined toy 
your bank or dealership? 
We can help! No payments 
for 90 days. We will lend you 
our money Irom 0,9%  for 
Fords, D odges, G M 's, 
W estern  C a n a d a 's  only 
straight forw ard d ea ler 
group. W o will m oke it 
happenl Call now for fudliur 
inlormatlon, Joanno or Da­
vid 1-800-310-2346.
1994 KAWASAKI KE-100, 
500 original kms, licenced 
for road. Show room condi­
tion. $1500 firm. 812-2682.
J 9 8 2  Y A M A H A  X J -7 5 0  
Seca. Red, great shape. 
Priced to sell at, $1100. 655- 
9643.
1976 VANGUARD Class C; 
24', 105,000 kms, generator 
with 15 hours, many extras, 
includes canoe! Must be 




1986 30' TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel. Great layout, 3-large 
clothes closets, large RB, 
ideal for cottage or island 
travel. $7000. 383-2843
*1984 24' TRAV'ELAIRE 5th 
wheel, excellent condition, 
air conditioning, 16 ft. awn­
ing, steel belt tires, one own- 
er^OOOJ) oba 477-2622,__
iooo  VW  W estfalia, fully 
camporizod, new paint and 
CD player, excellent shd|te, 
178,000kms, $5100. 370- 
0367.
T9'70 ' i i '  ■ 'VANG U/\RD  
Camper: excellent condition, 
one piece rool, 3 pioco Irath, 
nnd much m ore. $2800, 
474-4010
1981 YAM SR250 Sireet- 
bike, 21 .opokms, good con­
dition, new battery, brakes, 
etc., 80 mpg. $650. 642- 
■7638 '. + ■
ToY b BM W  R 8 0 /7 , runs 
great, $3350 obo. 995-8789
LEARNTO RIDE
Now registering for 2001
385-8212
SAFERWAY
WANTE"d  t o ' BUY;~Honda 
Trail 90, prefer late 70's vin­
tage in good or groat condi­





26 ' C O L U M B IA , 5 -sa ils , 
sleeps 4, Now keel. Now in­
terior, hunter, Out-board/in- 
board motor. $0900. 598- 
1589.
14' F IB E R G LA S S  R u n ­
about; small "V", windshield, 
left hand steering, kicker 
bracket, seats. 7.5hp f-4er- 
cury. $650. Can sell sepai- 
ately. 884-2481
T4'^’'r B R E G L A S S  Boat, 
1972 Sangstercralt, 40hp 
Evinrude, 7.5hp Mercury, 
sounder, 1981 Roadrunner 
trailer. $ 1 5 00  obo. 598- 
5865.
'iF F gT a's S Y y ,  7993* Vol­
vo Renta 270 teg, 9.9 Yama­
ha electric start, VHF CB, 
sounder, 2 downriggers, 
$9500 obo. 642-4250.
liF i 2F1mac^ reg6 r
Sailboat with trailer; excel­
lent condition, 8hp Johnston 
outboard, many extras. Ask­
ing $13,500. 477-4849 '
1998 POLARIS inflatable, 
12.5', grey/black, 25ftp Evin­
rude, trailer, excellent con­
dition, $5500. 472-8110
21" CAMPION, fresh water 
cooled inboard, Yamaha 9.9 
electric start, heavy duty 
Tandern trailer, much more. 
$7000 obo 479-1142
25' BElT b OY, safe, retiabte, 
excetten t fam ily  fishing  
c ru iser, fu lly  equ ipped , 
steeps 6, too much new to 
list. $10,500 obo. 744-2082.
9.9 fVARNIER'Long-shaft 
with charging system. Brand 
new; used 8-hours. 1999 
Model. $1700. 656-7656. '
CAf3IBE*Hai^ottom  Inflat­
able 10'4', 8hp outboard, ex­
cellent condition. $3000. 
656-6201
CLASSIC 23' Wooden cabin 
cruiser, needs some work. 
Plus 50hp engine, good con­
dition. $4 500 obo. 595-6542,
c 6 lI } m b i /\ 22’ comfortable 
weekend sailing for 4, Head 
and galley. Must bo soon, 
$5400. 47a-8447,
MEFc~CroisF~165'and 120 
motors. Many extra parts. 
10' Sangstor cuddy, flbro- 
gtass tiull only, All must got 
474-3596
1991 BMW 318 Iti, 2-door, .................  . ,........... „  ,
5-r,pood, fully loaded. Gun T onaW zuw  8amuf«i. 2ikI necont nngirio ro-biiiW anti 
meti'il Ijiey with black Inaih- owner, law krns, CD player, tfani.mliif.lon work, Cruiiio
now exhaiiM. $4795. otto,
381-00'78.' ;  ...
T'iifl;" SU fi’’ j I'MMY; ''2-dnor;
4x4, uutomutlc, now motor.
l g
or, 14fj,000 kms, $10,400 
472.-1882, •
cpileni condlticin, 2,2L
spued, ftid-on-blfick, allnys,, cD, alarm, to much lo list, 
powor gioup, ADS, $11,00(i, ,T,ur.t sr.io: $f.600, obo. 477- 
856-3580, 2925 "
1090 .SHINEY Rod Mlfitil, 
oxcrjllofit condition, $9000 
olio, 598-1063, .
■jwF'MAZDA'Rft/ 
lomatic, now brakut,, now 
uxhniiM, gortd shripn, un- 
nine ovofhuiltlng, $1500 
obo, (i50-0370 ovonlngs. .
1981 FORD Branco 4x4, ro- 
liabtu, lool-i'Hck, hitch, 
$2500 obo e52-7'J84,
'HUNfjNG‘.Mx4? 1079 Jonp 
Gtiuifikou, auadfittifii,,, 2 
fuel tnnkn, now Irnnsrnin- 
fAluri, vory roomy, $2f»00. 
598-6400;
control, $3809 firm. After 
5|im 385-8006
1989 DODGE Hfili-ton Van 
310 tiiitomiitlc, londod. One 
owner, 120,000 krnti. Gov- 
orrimerit imipuctod, $4200 
obo. 812-2082. i
1909 PLYMOUTH Grrifid 
Veyiigor, oxcollont condl- 
ll(,m. Boiil oiler on $3700, 
tako'i, 385-7422 
19118 FORD fLOL Fl'liO XLT 
l.nrifit; 2-tonu red and white, 
8' box, very cloari, cruise 
control, $54f)0,300-8499
ciTYwipr; J : 9 i~ii«8»
Advortlso In City Wldo 
Claoslflnd nnd wo’ro so 
auro you’ll got rosulla wo' 
run your ad until your car 
(or l)ont, truck, motorcycio, 
RV or trnllor) boIIbI*
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S ale  Runs Sunday th ru  S a tu rd a y NEW SALE DATES: FEB. 18 - 24, 2001
limspysiiFc . js ■f̂:_ia2
r  Whole NO. I GRADE 









Tied in Bunches, 
Produce o l U.S.A.
2/(
Red Radishes 2/1
Cello, 6 oz. (170 g) Package, 
Produce of U.S.A.........
F r e i i c i i
Bread
H O T  FR E S H  
450 g
e a .
Florida Orange Raspberry or Apple




S C H N E I D E R S  
R e g u l a r  o r  G a r l i c  
S o a s o i i G d  
S lic e d  o r S h a vo d
On February 6th Peninsula Co-op 
donated $5,000 tow ard the project 
to rebuild S a n s c h a  C o i m n u h i t y  
and Cultural C e n t r e .  ' '
O ur c o m m itm e n t to  s u p p o rt th is  w o r th w h ile  p ro je c t 
con tinues. Pesiinsuia C o-op w ill donate 3 cents p e r l i t r e  , 
of gas purchased to w a rd  th is  w o r th w h ile  c o m m u n ity







Smoked OeEl Ham 4 2 9
FLEETVypOD Old Fashioned or Honey Cured M
S lice d , S h a ved .o r S te a k e d  :.....   J H  ^00 9
D e l i  S a la d s
R E S E R S  P o t a t o ,  M a c a r o n i  o r  C o l e s l a w  
H u l k ; .............................   ■  :■
I - , m a m onth ly prsze-drum. ,
^  ; p lo n o n r in g  rhe Prist : r B u t ld tn g ,fu !  tire h i t n ic ,  ...ssks






o a n s c h a
c o .M M t.-N iT  Y .S', ',.:u!.:n.ia.,M.
K K  r  it T t:: •'■i t' a  s f .  n
Trp.\
W A i. 
I
TOQH COMMUNITY FQOO ft GAIi CtNTktS (> A » t *U S V H t 1’ V/' 1“ P i '« J N S U L A CO-OP
lia ills jF ra s h  Chicken Legs Q Q O
w h n in  I  Duck Atiachtid, Wiirehousti Pack 2.16 k g  





I toztiii, Filol Rfimovud, SenKoncd, 
Wc'iioTtouiscf Pack 7 tr>9 krj
lb.
iioneiess Cross Rib Pot Roast
I CUT FROM CANADA A/VA.AA BEEF ”
jW nrchousQ P ack 7 .6 7 kg . ................... ........
/  ‘ b  Human Resout














Vegetable, Cblckco Hooille or 
[Croam i»( Miislirooin I’lMmL........
/ ix i 'T O r iil 8 8 :
I ^ M O
Canned Vegetables InificiB^d
KUI otpom « eWW(HONM«!HT*L




rces & Marketing 
Manager presents Nan ,
Hayman o f Central Saanich 
Little League with a cheque 
for $250,00.
Pay
itih l.f HCiiANl i.iK.'tit', tii 
Wii- HuiilT,, (.Ir.itf'i 
' : , i tV , ' r . ' ,  
jvTI . Ylitiul.
T O O  F l e n r
O CIcTT RAHMOI'III k( O k i J
lught * /V
ilU i'i|, '! ,y  . .1(jy!f^jP()Q,jl(ilHWI(i'C’.lliiilKil'i W.tlirt I70tl .... _ .................... .......
' tKl,
Bathroom IBssmc
('uw'>; I’lif ViT.iii u ..
Original, Ullra or Liquid Tide f t37
;rtt riiintoln 11 i.'O'
CSroBiBtidi Cofffeo''
MAKWril lif'.i:",!..'I n? Iiii .̂ ■ . . . . I ,  ...,T *c  ..,..,99'..
' Pasta or Shapes :













YOUn COMMUNITY POOD ft CAS CENTRES I
 ___________ _ ______ _ ■■.iiiinMHH IlHllirTl-——
Anyone can shop at Peninsula Co-op... but it pays to join!
2132 Keating X Road • 652-1188
M oil. ■ Sat.  0 :30  a ,m . • 9 :00  p.rri, •  Sun, & Hollclays 9 :00  a ,m ,:-;6 :00  p.rn,
TtirciC) Gas l.ocatioiir.; • 2 13̂ / Koallng X boat,I • (3/3(;) W, Saanicli Road • 80'1 Goidalreain
MRECT 1 
ivw M w r
